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from Japan for distribution, CJPA
said in the report.

TheJapaneseNationalPolicehas
indicated to the CNMI's former
Interagency Drug Enforcement
TaskForce thatthe Yakuzaorgani-.
zation is known to be involved in
drug trafficking.

Furthermore, CJPA said orga
nized crime groups are tradition
ally involved in vice activities.

"It is not unreasonable to expect
that what has begun as a money

Continued on page 35

Continued partly
cloudy skies.

Weather
Outlook

through the fiscal year with our
available budget," Sablan said.

Tosolve theproblem,hepointed
out that the Board asked MVB
Managing Director Anicia
Tomokane to request a $346,500'
supplemental budget to Governor
Froilan Tenorio last February 21.

Continued on page 35

CJPA pointedout however, that
this has been denied by the Tinian
casino applicant and that the hear
ing process for the applicationhad
recently begun on Tinian.

The agency's stateplan also said
a suspected Yakuza member ar
restedon Saipanwas in fact a guest
relationsofficerat a Garapan night
club/restaurant.

Moreover,theFederalBureauof
Investigation believes there had
been an instance where "ice" was
brought in by the Yakuza directly

MVB may face a
$.6M-plus deficit
THE MARIANAS Visitors Bu
reau Board of Directors has pre
dicted that MVB' s'operation will
suffer $648,864 deficit at ·year's
end if the shortfall in tax collec
tion continues.
, Duringyesterday's Board meet
ingheldat MVBconference room,
Ron Sablan, chairman for Budget
andFinance Committee,explained
that thebureau's projectedexpense

'budget forFf '95 is $7,784,697.
The available resource come

September 30, 1995 however,
Sablan 'poirited out will only be
$7,135,833, leaving an estimated
$.6 million deficit.

He said the actual room/con
tainer tax collection. for the first
quarter of Fiscal Year 1995shows
a shortfall of approximately 13
percent.

Government has appropriated
MYB $5,446,500 budget for FY
,95.' Quarterly allotment is
$1,361,625. The shortfall of such
allotmentis -13.47%.

"I hope MVB 'can survive

uzaishere
ther indication that the Japanese
organized crime group "will con
tinue to exercise, and perhaps ex
pand, its influence and activity in
the NorthernMarianas."

The Tinian Gaming
Commission's background inves
tigation revealed that one of the
major investorof a corporationap
plying for a casino license is con
nected(orfunctioningas front) for
the Yarnaguchi-Gumi, said to be
themostviolentofYakuza groups,
said the report,

Ron Sablan; cbeirmen for the Marianas Visitors Bureau Board of Directors budget and finance committee,
(extreme left) explams the bUdget as MVB Board chairman Antonio Guerrero and MVB managing director
Anicia Tomokane listen during yesterday's Board meeting.-------------------

job-seeker has to face a more diffi
cult life here.

The manhasbeenable tosurvive
for more than four months now
through the help of fellow
Bangladeshis and Karidat. The
charitable institutionsupplied him
food and other necessities while
concerned individualsprovidedhim

,shelier.
Mollah said he met with Stan

Benavente'at.the enforcement sec
tiortof the labor division and aired

.his complaint.He also submitted a
letter addressed to Labor Director
Frank Camacho, relating how he
has been victimized by a fellow
Bangladeshi.. ,

Laborofficialswereunavailable
for comment.

Mollahsaid he was a victimof a
recruitment scam and expressed
concern that more.of his country
mencouldfallprey to such recruit-

, ers andother unscrupulous indi
vidualsinvolvedinthesamemodus
operandi.

Continued on page 35

uted the alarming findings to the
U.S. Customs Service.

CJPA pointed out that the eco
nomic boombeingexperienced by
the CNMI and the growing Japa
nese tourist presence make it rea
sonable to expect the long-term
presenceof the Japanese organiza
tion in the Commonwealth.

Theplanningagency's reportalso
said recent events which allowed
casino gamblingon Tinian are fur-

betteremploymentopportunitiesin
"the U.SA" is now the subject of
a possible probe by the local au
thorities.

This came about after a 29-year
old man from Bangladesh com
plainedat the Departmentof Labor
and Immigration that his compa
triot who brought him to the com
monwealth has failed to provide
himajob.

'Nazrul Islam Mollah has been
promised a job as. a security guard
at B.G.G Ent. purportedly owned
by certain Benjamin G. Galarpe.
He arrived on Saipan on October
27, 1994, but has been unable to
locate his employer ever since.

Therecruiterallegedlypromised
that· Mollah would be employed
sooner, but again the company
could not be found, the victim told
theVariety yesterday.

Mollah left behind a wife and
two children hoping that his work
here could help him and his family
live above the poverty line back
home. However, the unsuspecting
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New' office soon
toreplaceOTIA

By Rafael H. Arroyo ..
: 'Variety News Staff .
THE.()FFIQE·ofTerritorial and Internal Affairs may close down
muchearlier thanexpected and may be.likelyreplaced by a new
office todeal with insular area issues.

This 'wasthe.informationrelayed to GovernorFroilan C.Tenorio
by his Washington-baSed consultant Roger Stillwell whosaid a
proposal is:upcoming to close OTIA by August' instead of the
planned September 30 closure date. .

"On March 9th, Sec. Turner will send a new reprogramming
request,~or FY 1995 that seeks. to abolish anA by' August.
CongresshasSfl days, to reject .the proposal which. is .probably
unlikely," Stillwell said in a faxed memo, a copy ofwhich was-
obtained by theVariety. ., '

He said a new Office of Insular Affairs will be created in OTIA',s
place, headed by a director. presumablyOTIA Deputy Assistant
Secretary Allen Stayman, . . ,

OTIA is set to be closed by the end of fiscal year 1995 as per
announcements made recently by Interior SecretaryBruce Babbitt.
Suchclosure is said tobepartof a biggeradministrationplan,hesaid.'
, The new QIAwillbe placedunder theInterior'sOfficeofPlamiing
. . Continued' on page 35

By Ferdie de la Torre
Van'ety News Staff

THE YAKUZA organization has
succeededinpenetratingtheCNMI
and Guam business markets, par
ticularly tourist related industries,
accordingto a report by the Crimi
nal Justice Planning Agency.

The CJPA report under its Drug
Control and System Improvement
Strategy FY '95, a copy of which
wasobtainedbythe Variety,attrib-

By Rafael I. Santos
VarietyNews Staff

A SYNDICATE believed to be
preying on 'dozens of poor
Bangladesh nationals in search of

Nazru! Islam Mollah
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ism industry, a permanent solution
should be forthcoming soon to ad
dress theproblem.

Tenoriolately talked aboutplans to
build an incineration facility in the
Lower Base area and the gradual
relocationofPuertoRicoDumpwaste
to the planned facility.

That is whileconstruction andop
eration of a landfill isawaited for.

letters to both the previous and
present assistant Interior secre
taries for OTIA requesting for the
US endorsement.

Last October 1993, Assistant
Secretary Turner advised the
PIDB president that the matter
was under review with the State.
Department and other agencies.

Benavente and Borjasaid PIDB
has not heard from OTIA since
then.

The two leaders in their letter
stressed that with increased
contributions from its mem
bers, PIDS is now on a firm
footing and is moving ahead
with plans to seek financial
assistance from East Asian
countries to expand its lend
ing services.

PIDB was established in
1989 as the result of a ·study
commissioned by the Associa
tion of Pacific Island Legisla
tures (APIL). APIL's mem
bership consists of the legislative
entities from the CNMI, Guam,
Hawaii, American Samoa, the
Republic of Palau, the Republic
of the Marshall Islands, and the
four individual states of the Fed
erated States of Micronesia.

PIDB's articles of agreement
provide that membership be open
to the government's represented
by APIL.

PIDS's mission is to provide
technical and financial assistance
to promote development among
its members.

Financial assistance may be in
direct loans, loan guarantees, ser-·
vicing of loans, etc.

Meanwhile,the APIL Board of
Directors will be opening its
biannual meeting today start
ing at 9:00 a.m. at the House
of Representatives Chamber
in Capitol Hill.

Delegates from island na
tions all over the Pacific re
gion have arrived over the last
two days to attend such a meet
ing.

clean airand beautiful environment.
He, however saidas the pollution

increases, the tourist discovers that
the island doesnotmeettheirexpec
tation and this leadsto a bad reputa
tionforSaipan.

"Weonlyneedonejournalistfrom
Japanorothercountries toexperience
thedumpsmokeandto writea nega
tivearticIeaboutSaipan. Weareregu
larly at our own cost bringingtravel
writers, travel agents and others to
experience our resort," saidGrauers.

"Whatis thepointifwhentheyare
herethedumpisburning. Upontheir
return, theywill not be recommend
ingSaipan. Tourists are notgoing to
go todestinations wherethereis pol
lution," thehotelexecutive added.

Grauers askedthegovernorthat,if
thegovernment really valuesthetour-

Jesus C. Borja

In a letter to Washington Rep
resentative Juan N. Babauta,
Speaker Diego T. Benavente and
Lieutenant Governor Jesus C.
Borja asked help in obtaining a
favorable ruling from the US De
partment of State on the possibil
ity of the CNMI receiving loans
from the said bank.

"In the past, we have relied on
the federal government to help us
with funding," said the two lead
ers. "With the US government
facing severe budgetary difficul
ties, it seems unlikely that we will
be able to rely on them- much
longer," they added.

The CNMI thus would have to
look to other sources so that infra
structure improvement can con
tinue.

According to both Benavente
and Borja, they see a real oppor
tunity for PIDB to be a viable
source of infrastructure funding
for island nations like the CNML

Currently, however, there may
be questions about whether such
loans may be considered third
country assistance which require
the consent of the US State De
partment.

If so, the CNMI and other par
ticipating US entities may not be
able to reap the benefits of PIDB
membership unless a favorable
ruling is issued by the federal
government.

PIDB officials nave sent two
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CNMIgovernment withacitation for
violationofthefederal environmental
lawsbecause of theopendump.

Although $16 million in federal
funds has been appropriated for an
alternative wastedisposal system
a proposed sanitary landfill - the
project gotsnaggedafteran original
project sitewas shelved.

"In the meantime, we are sitting
amid this terrible smell for 24 hours
now. The staff are complaining of
sore throats and theireyes initating.
Guests are askingwherethesmokeis
coming from and why we are not
doingsomethingabouttheproblem,"
Grauers told thegovernor.

According to Grauers, Hyatt has
been spending large amounts of
money to promote its hotel and the
island ofSaipanwithemphasis onthe

Diego T. Benavente

By Rafael H. Arroyo
Variety News Staff

TWO OF the CNMI' s top leaders
who also sit in the Pacific Islands
Development Bank (PIDB) Board
of Governors are seeking federal
endorsement for the
Commonwealth's participation

Leaders seek US nod for
PIDB's loan assistance
I 1

I

I
I
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with the said bank.

therehavebeensomeefforts tofmda
solution, nothing has happened.

Grauer'slettertothegovemorcame
after another fire broke out at the
PuertoRicoDumpTuesday, engulf
ingGarapan'stouristdistrictandother
areas in acridsmoke.

Efforts are currently in place to
preventburning at thedump,butthere
havebeenoccasional incidentsoffires
breaking out due to unforeseen cir
cumstances.

Whenthishappens,thedumpemits
thickblacksmokewhichthenhovers
across the vicinity and affects com
merceinthenearbyhotelrownearthe
American Memorial Park.

The problemof thedumphas long
beena majorconcernfor the CNMI
governmentsincetwoadrninistrations
backespecially sinceitposesa major
healthhazard.

Late lastyear,theUSEnvironmen
.tal Protection Agency slapped the
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Hyatt complains of
burning dump again

By Rafael H.Arroyo
Variety News Staff

ONE OF Saipan's top hotels in the
tourist district has again called on
govemment leaders toact on the pe
rennial problem of burning at the
Puerto RicoDump,

Ina letterdatedWednesday, Hyatt
Regency Saipan General Manager
Clifford Grauers asked Governor
Froilan C. Tenorio to act with dis
patch on theproblemas it couldruin
business forhotelsin theareaas well
astheisland'sentiretourismindustry.

"Ourguests arecomplaining about
the smoke and the smell," Grauers
toldthe governor. ''We will losepo
tential tourists to other destinations.
Local residentsarealsosuffering," he
added.

According toGrauers, thehotelhas
for many occasions in the last few
years, brought this problem to
everyone'sanention.Hesaidalthough

Nomura Suzuyo takes a cool drink white feeding her new found pet Tang-Tang in another sunny afternoon
at Micro Beach.
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"lain street restaurants.
AttheDepartmentofPublicWorks,

an official, Lee Chin-chi, remarked
thateverything hadbeen"turnedup
sidedown. Wewerenevermobilized
to suchanextentbefore."

newspapers reported that another
former Filipino maid, who fled
Singapore after the killings, may
have information that could clear
Mrs. Contemplacion.

They quoted Sen. Anna Domi
nique Coseteng as saying Emilia
Frenilla, who once worked at a
house near where Magat was
employed, could have witnessed
the murders.

"Now that we have something
tangible in defense of
Conternplacion, we have to make
the proper representations for a
retrial," Ms. Coseteng said.

Ms. Frenilla is believed to be
in hiding in her home province of
North Cotabato in the southern
Philippines.

resting and comfortable, but did not
. wantto speak toanyonerightnow.

Americans whoworkattheconsu
late,alreadyunderheightened secu
ritybecause ofthedailygunbattles in
thecity,wereadvisedWednesday to
stayhome for safety.

A nine-foot (three-meter) spiked
irongate barsentry to the four-story
consulate building, locatedonabusy
street in Karachi. Nearby in a small
canvastent, several Pakistani police
surrounded by sandbags keptwatch.

Hendon, a North Carolina Re
publican, was denied a visa to
enter Vietnam and is currently in
Bangkok. On earlier trips to Viet
nam, Hendon failed to lead inves
tigators to live Americans and
Washington views hisClaims with
skepticism.

"The question at hand is
whether General Wold will re
ceive human remains and aircraft
artifacts or go instead with me
and my team to rescue living
American prisoners of war," he
told The Associated Press Thurs
day.

Hendon said he had not heard
from Wold but was ready to ac
company him to Vietnam at any
time.

Wold is scheduled to visit a
joint U.S.-Laotian effort, the 37th
of its kind, to resolve MIA cases
in the field. Teams plan to inves
tigate 54 cases and excavate ciuht
MIA sites during the probe, which
began Thursday and runs until
April 7.

In Vietnam, Wold is tojoin the
34th U.S.-Vietnamese ·MIA
search, which ends March 21. A
similar joint search is scheduled
in Cambodia later this spring.

- ---------------------

dlrs 37,000) a day in fines and lost
business.

In Taipei, a swoop ordered by
Mayor Chen Shui-bian demol
ished406 bilJboardsand 151 struc
tures before the action moved to

Clinton calledit a "cowardlyact"
JackieVanLandingham, 33,asec

retary from SouthCarolina,andcom
munications technician Gary C.
Durell,45,ofOhio, werekilled. Mark
McCloy, 3\, a Massachusetts native
who worked in the consulate's post
office, was in stable condition with
gunshot wounds.

At the Aga KhanHospital, where
McCloywasbeingtreated, anAmeri
can friend who would not give his
name said the wounded man was

vance, buther hanging is believed
imminent.

Teofisto Guingona, President
FidelRamos' executive secretary,
said the government may ask
Singapore to reconsider Mrs.
Contemplacion's case.

"It appears there are some facts
thatarebeginning tosurface which
may be the basis for an appropri
ate plea for reconsideration,"
Guingona told reporters.

Villanueva and several other
protest leaders requested a meet
ing with Singapore officials but
were turned down. Villanueva
said the group will continue the
vigil until "justice is given" to
Mrs. Contemplacion.

Also Thursday, several Manila

US official begins MIA
mission in Indo-China
BANG KOK, Thailand (AP) - A
senior U.S. Defense Department
official began a tour of
Indochinese countries Thursday
to discuss progress in resolving
the fates of more than 2,000
Americans still listed as missing
in action.

The U.S. Embassy.said Deputy
Assistant Secretary of Defense
James Wold flew to the Laotian
capital of Vientiane. On Sunday
he is to depart for Vietnam, fol
lowed by a visit to Cambodia.

Wold, the Pentagon's top offi
cial dealing with the missing-in
action and prisoner-of-war issue,
is to meet with senior government
officials in the three countries and
visit excavation sites in Laos and
Vietnam.

The department lists 2, 111
American servicemen as missing
inaction fromthe Indochina wars,
Despite numerous reports of al
leged "live sightings" of Ameri
cans, none has emerged alive.

Former U.S.Congressman Wil
liam Hendon had asked Wold to
take him on the trip to Vietnam,
claiming he had "irrefutable evi
dence" that U.S. prisoners were
being held in that country.

Lin rebuffed them, newspapers
reported.

Some Taichung restaurateurs
complain that the aggressive fire
inspections are costing them up to
I milJion Taiwan dolJars (U.S.

paper, investigators believe it was a
payback for the extradition of the
World Trade Center bombing sus
pect, Rarnzi Yousef, orwasrelated to
the ethnic violence in Karachi.

Jamil Yousuf, co-chairman of a
private groupthatassists police, said
the attack on the U.S. government
van was similar to recent shooting
attacks on mosques in Karachi.

Prime MinisterBenazirBhuttosaid
theattack was"partofawell-planned
campaign of terrorism." President

Filipinos rally near Singapore
embassy to protest maid's case
MANILA, Philippines (AP) 
Hundreds of Filipinos rallied
Thursday in frontof theSingapore
Embassy to protest the case of a
Filipino maid scheduled to hang
on charges of killing another Fili
pino maid and a 4-year-old
Singaporean boy.

"We are not asking for mercy.
We are not asking for compas
sion," said Eddie Villanueva,
leader of the protesters. "We are
only asking for justice. We are
asking for a retrial."

Flor Conternplacion was con
victed of the 1991 killing of fel
low maid Delia Magat and her
ward, Nicholas Huang.
Singaporean officials do not an
nounce execution dates in ad-

Lin has come down hard on
unlicensedestablishments, cutting
off their power and water. When
owners and employees 01'20 unli
censed bowling alJeys marched
to his office demanding a respite,

FBI agents head to Pakistan after ambush
By GREG MYRE

KARACHI, Pakistan (AP) - An
FBI anti-terrorism team headed
to Pakistan Thursday to help
search for gunmen who killed two
U.S. consular employees and
wounded a third.

At least three men with AK-47
assault rifles sprayed the white
Toyota van carrying the employ
ees to the consulate when it
stopped at a red light. The gun
men then sped away in their sto-

·Ien taxi.
No one claimed responsibility

for Wednesday's attack, the latest
in a daily ritual of violence that
has turned Karachi's chaotic
streets into a battlefield, and no
motive was clear.

Americans are seen as potential
targets for a host of violence-prone
elements inthesouthern city,includ
ingdrugbarons, Muslimradicals and
terrorists seeking revenge for last
month's extradition of the man ac
cusedof masterminding the World
TradeCenterbombinginNewYork.

The Washington Post,quoting an
unidentified seniorOinton adminis
trationofficial, reportedThursday that
one of the Americans killed wasan
intelligenceagentworking underdip
lomatic cover.

The reportdid not say which vic
tim it was,but saidthe U.S.govern
ment does not believe this was the
motive for theslayings.

Instead, theofficial toldthenews-
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Deadly fire sparks backlash
By PATRICIA KUO

TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) -It took a
fire in a nightclub that kilJed 64
people tojolt Taiwanese authori
tiesinto taking drastic action. The
result: demolition fever.

From Taipei International Air
port to the lowliest provincial
karaoke bar, no structure is safe
from the probing eyes of fire in
spectors fanning across the is
land.

The blaze three weeks ago in
Taichung, central Taiwan, was
blamed on ineffective fire extin
guishers and a lack of emergency
doors. It was Taiwan's deadliest
fire, and provoked public outcry
for a crackdown.

That crackdown is well under
way, and provoking a backlash
from those whose livelihood is
threatened.

On Thursday, 100 employees
of condemned establishments in
suburbanTaipei put upbarricades
and armed themselves with clubs
to prevent their premises being
demolished.

But the demolition team man
aged to get around them and start
work.

Throughout Taiwan, the talk
of the town is firetraps - restau
rants, karaoke clubs, movie the
aters, department stores, even
hospitals and schools.

President Lee Teng-hui him
self has made a rare public apol
ogy for the fire, while Taichung
MayorLin Po-jung is bearing the
brunt of the public onslaught.

Lin claims he's being hounded
by the latter-day equivalent of
MaoTse-tung' s Red Guards, and
by headline-seeking legislators
with"black heart and black liver,
whoonly know how to waste tax
payers' money."
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Kon-respetvyan saludu

Eric Gregoire
Diocese of Chalan Kanoa

Sincerely,

trusted to represent the people of
this Commonwealth, it is our fidu
ciary duty to do what is best for all
of them and not some of us. I also
pray that we unite as one in solidar
ity without reference to partisan
ship and selfish, special interests to
protect the rights, natural resources,
integrity and lands of our local
people. That isour mandate and that
is what we should all performto.

John Oliver Delos Reyes
Gonzales-Bolis

Third CNMI Consti tutional Con
vention Delegate

bureaucracy involved in filing a
complaint is already so prohibi
tive a $200 complaint fee would
effectively cut off any means of
justice for our working commu
nity.

This bill stands as a testimony
on how our lawmakers view the
people who build our houses, our
schools, ourroads, the people.who
care for our children, cook and
serve us our meals. These actions
indicate that our elected repre
sentatives would much rather si
lence worker abuse than confront
it. The passage of such legisla
tion will contradict the basic prin
ciples of the entire American,[e-
gal system. .

funding for the CNMI. CNMI leg
islators might also consider that if
the labor complaint fee becomes
law, workers may decide to file
labor complaints with U.S. Federal
Authority instead ofwith the CNMI
Department of Labor.

Sincerely

George Christian, M.D.

are so overwhelmed with labor
abuses we have no other choice
but to silence them through legis
lative measures. passage of this
legislation will, among things,
give Rep. Gallegly one more rea
son to strip the CNMI of immi
gration control.

As it now stands the arduous
difficulties involved in filing a
complaint would be compounded
ten-fold. Due to the fact that the
Department ofLabor is extremely
reluctant to issue temporary work
permits for those awaiting pend
ing cases, workers may have little
choice in the future but to con
tinue working for their abusive
employers. Without temporary
work permits workers who com
plain face the prospect of a year or
more of unemployment, a year or
more of lost wages, a year or more
of living off charity. The present

many workers will discourage le
gitimate as well as "frivolous" la
bor complaints. their action, in my
opinion, is clear evidence that the
CNMI government is not so much
interested in curbing labor abuse as
in covering it up. If this bill passes
the Senate, I would hope that con
cerned persons will contact their
legislators in the U.5. who ofcourse
are looking for reasons to reduce

From a ConCon delegate-elect
All Constitutional Convention enced and a rookie. But letit be

Delegates: known that as a committed and
aspiring young individual in the
political arena, I will not be ma
nipulated into committing myself
without reasoning and standing up'
on principles or beliefs which are
essential to the public trust, wel
fare and interest. I pledge my
allegiance to only one group and
that is the public, no one else and
no more, no less.

1will stand my grounds however
I can with integrity and honesty and
with respect to the public trust of
which their mandate has spoken. I
will be hard to convince. Lastly, I
pray and hope that as we are en-

Since becoming a Delegate to
the Jrd Constitutional Convention,
I have been introduced to a lot of
political tactics and lobbying. I
have never personally been directly
involved per say in such activities.
I have heard of it in theory and
from experiences of others in the
political arena. To say it simply, I
am not used to working in such an
environment. Unfortunately real
ity is such.

That is not to say however that I
will be pulled in. For your infor
mation, yes I am young, inexperi-

IL~Letters to the Editor

What a way to address labor abuse
Dear Editor:
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$200 fee a truly despicable act

On March 6th House Bi1l9-371
was passed by an overwhelming
majority in the House of Repre
sentatives. The bill which will
institute a $200 complaint fee was
voted against by only Speaker
Diego Benevente and Rep.
Manuel Tenorio. While I applaud
the judicious decision of these
two gentlemen, the action of the
12 representatives voting in favor
of the bill, clearly demonstrates
our lawmakers unwillingness to
address the real issue.

As I have previously stated this
proposal will do nothing to re
duce the number of workers who
experience abuses. Ifpassed, this
bill would give the CNMI a very
negative image in Washington and
around the world. Lawmakers
are sending the message that we

Dear Editor:

On March 7th, the CNMI House
of Representatives approved a bill
(House Bill 9-37) which would
impose a $200.00 non-refundable
tiling fee for labor complaints
brought to the. Labor Division. I
believe that their action was truly
despicable since this fee which is
large' relative to the incomes of

What's really going on
at Job Corps centers?
WASHINGTON~Whether it's a presidential nomination or a
billion-dollar federal program, Senate Labor and Human Re
sources Committee Chairman Nancy Landon Kassebaum, R
Kan., can't seem to get a straight story from the Clinton adminis
tration.

Last month, Kassebaum was misled about the abortion record of
surgeon general nominee Henry Foster Jr., whose confirmation
hearings will be held by her committee. During a private phone
conversation with Health and Human Services Secretary Donna
'Shalala, Kassebaum was told that Foster had performed only one
"therapeutic" abortion. Since then, the administration has been
revising the figure almost daily, and Kassebaum has gotten a pu blic
apology from the president.

Although it hasn't been on the front pages, Kassebaum has also
gotten' conflicting stories from the Labor Department over her
efforts to reform the Job Corps program.

Each year, more than 60,000 students enter Job Corps, the 31
year-old federal program that provides basic job training to disad
vantaged youth. But nearly 50 percent of these students drop out of
the program within the first six months.

In an internal Labor Department memo last June, Job Corps'
national director, Peter Rell, explained: "The evidence strongly
suggests that the greatest singlefactor causing students to leave our
program early is violence.... If students feel threatened or unsafe at
any (Job Corps) center, they 'vote with their feet' andleave before
gaining any real benefit from the program."

But as soon as Job Corps' funding came under fire, the Labor
Department changed its explanation. Later in June, Kassebaum
asked the Appropriations Committee to slash Job Corps' $1.1
billion annual budget because of the' dropout rate and other poor
performance data.

In its response to the Appropriations Committee in July-just one
month after the Rell memo-the Labor Department dropped any
mention of violence: 'The apparently high dropout rates exist
because of the strict discipline and behavioral codes at Job Corps
that are part of its success." In other words, the discipline code is so
strict that it tosses out the thugs, which accounts for the high dropout
numbers.

In two days of hearings last month, however, Kassebaum uncov
ered a "pattern of uncontrolled violence" and other misconduct at
Job Corps centers across the country-including murders, gang
activity and drug abuse. Just a few days before Kassebaum's
hearings, three Job Corps students in Knoxville, Tenn., were
charged with first-degree murder for killing a classmate.

Labor Department officials called it an isolated incident, but
Knoxville police officials have said that the crime rate has risen
since the Job Corps center entered the neighborhood and local
officials are now trying to relocate the center out of town.
Kassebaum's staff has gathered evidence that reveals 23 Job Corps
students across the country have been convicted of murder in the
past three years.

Kassebaum's investigators charge that the Labor Department was
being "disingenuous" in its letter to the Appropriations Committee
last July, and that the department has been dragged "kicking and
screaming" into addressing the violence problem. "(The letter) was
a clear indication of their inability to admit that they had a problem
with violence," one Kassebaum aide told us.

Rell sees no contradiction between the two Labor Department
memos. 'The vast majority of (students) drop out or are terminated
because they can't accommodate themselves to the fact that they
have to live within some rules," Rell told us. "Part of those rules are
that you cannot engage in violence on a Job Corps center, and a lot
of them have been terminated and have left because they won't
abide by the rules."

Kassebaum argues that the department's policies aren't working.
"I've been in correctional institutions that were better than Job
Corps," Kassebaum told our associate Ed Henry.

One witness at the committee's hearings, 19-yearold Fred Free~

man, attended a Job Corps center in Baltimore but left after only 23
days because he was "bred of getting beat up and being threatened
by other students and having the center ignore what was happen
ing." Freeman testified that drug use, gang activity, and students
carrying knives and pistols went unpunished.

Labor Secretary Robert Reich has called Job Corps the "jewel in
the crown" ofjob-training programs. He recently sent Kassebaum
a letter saying he's "extremely concerned about any incidents of
violence" and that "significant reform is needed."

That reform might begin with a straight story.

JACK ANDERSON and MICHAELBINSTEIN

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

ing education, health and other impositions on the basic
infrastructure here?

May I also note that over the years, the treatment ofour
people throughout the APILjurisdictions (FAS specifi
cally) is far from reciprocal. While FASers can travel
freely to the CNMI for employment and other opportu
nities, our people aren't necessarily accorded the same
reciprocal treatment when seeking for the same privi
leges in the FAS. It is an unusual relationship in that oue
people seem to have landed in familiar but strange places
whose people we know by heart. Perhaps this is where
APIL can also intervene to ascertain and strengthen
reciprocity among member island countries

The impact of FASers is an issue that this regional
organization can ill-afford to shelfnor ignore. While the
US Government may be responsible for impact funds,
APIL ought to lift its finger and assist in securing this.
money much like the Department of Defense paying the
Government ofGuam for the impact of its dependents on
education, health, etc. The subsidies which we have
generously provided FASers and others similarly situ
ated will have to come to a screeching halt soon. I may
be very "unpacific" in the manner I have brought this
matter to your attention. But it is better addressed today
under the spirit of brotherhood so that a collective effort
is undertaken to resolve an issue that is now too costly for
the CNMI who must fend for herself within the context
of the "Contract with America", new local fiscal policy
and the prQlon~ed economic doldrums.

The development bank, a creature of APIL, is a noble
undertaking: I do know however that most member
island nations haven't been able to put in their share. It'
reflects a realistic problem throughout member island
nations of APIL: Economic doldrums forced upon each
ofus by external forces to which we have no control and
the unique but limited island economies upon which we
must build and draw taxes to support public services. In
short, the CNMI is similarly situated and while I wel
COme the noble intention behind the establishment of a
development, the $100,000 we've remitted to this devel
opmentbanking institution can best be put to better use,
i.e., footing the excess baggage for FASers who are here.
imposing on a system whose water would soon run dry.

As difficult as it is to brave being misunderstood, I am
only sharing a realistic sentiment that is now a vicious
burden on our government. . Furthennore. we all know
that the cost of health and education are'bi~ ticket items of
expenditure anywhere lthrou~~out the'~lobal vilIa~e. They
must be addressed forthwith with the view to strengthen
ing cooperation and reciprocity among governments in
the region. The money due the CNMl on the impact ofthe
compact and the lack of reciprocity from the FAS are two

. thorny regional issues that call for immediate review and
resolution. Again, welcome to the island and let notmy
very unpacific approach to these issues dampen the spirit
of brotherhood and enthusiasm as you buckle down to
work on the task before you. Hafa Adai and may you have
a productive session. Si Yuus Maase.

@lmPITf~~~
\b5T~-n;: l~i><,-----------------------,

Welcome APIL to Taga Stone Famous Islands
It is a privilege to welcome member island coun

tries of the Association of Pacific Island Legislatures
from across the Pacific to the Taga Stone Famous
Islands of the Northern Marianas.

As a legislative consultant who assisted in the
original formation of APIL some ten years ago on
Guam, Iam quite familiar with the intent and purpose

. of establishing this regional body. It is a conduit to
promoting a sense of regionalism predicating the
dissolution of what was once an accidental creature
of the US and United Nations Trusteeship Council
known geographically as Micronesia.

I look back at the Micronesian Constitutional Con
vention in 1975 when there was hope that there will
eventually emerge a Micronesian Nation. I was
young and idealistic ready to take on the world to
promote the idea of nation building. The powerful
political rhetoric of the time leads nowhere else but
towards strengthening Micronesian Unity in Diver
sity. But it fizzled out just as quickly as the tiny
waves right outside the White Sands Hotel (PIC)
venue of the MicroConCon-rush out to the open
sea.

Indeed, there were internal and external forces
working for and against Micronesian Unity. The
Marianas was on her way out the door when in the
same year the US Congress approved the Covenant
Agreement. The Republics of the Marshalls and
Palau followed suit. The rest of the islands stayed
behind and formed what's known 'today as the Fed
erated States of Micronesia (FSM). What brought
our dreamed Micronesian Nation to its knees?
MONEY! Each island jurisdiction wanted to keep
and manage her own purse, no more, no less. Out the

'window went the fragile Micronesian Unity. .
The tiny waves that found their way into the open

sea continue to visit tile shores of all the islands -in the
Micronesian Region since unity disintegrated in the
seventies. However; the substance of unity has
changed into forging a sense of regionalism-via
'APIL-apart from each other. It is a collective effort
of putting our resources and experiences together to
help one another in areas mutually beneficial to.
member island countries and governments. Now,
what has this regional body's tangible accomplish
ments over its decade old existence to make life
better between and among member island countries
in the region?

At the risk of bubbling an issue into controversy,
may I also bring to your attention the impact. of
Freely Associated States citizens 'CFASers) in the
~ and whether APIL has discussed this issue in
its past meetings? Ifnot, why not? If so, what is the
outcome of the discussion? Is there any direction
how APIL wishes to assist in this matter-i-impact of
FASers in the CNMI-in tenus of reimbursements
due theCNMI Government from the US for subsidiz-
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THE CNMI will have a rare opportunity to host today the
directors of the Association of Pacific Legislatures which
groups various Micronesian states and territories under one
umbrella.

This gathering comes at a time when the Northern Marianas

is experiencing serious economic and political problems,

changes that were unheard of in this Micronesian common
wealth several years back.

The islands used to be a showcase ofeconomic growth and

the very epitome of the stable American political system in
the region. But these have been overshadowed by man-made
catastrophes such as wrong political moves as well as
external and other internal factors.

To say the least, the commonwealth has to make up for a

long lost good image in the region and it may take years

before it could regain its envied position.

If there is that opportunity to show the good side of the
islands, that is today when Speaker Diego T. Benavente and

Senate President Juan S. Demapan rub elbows with APIL's
top brass. .

Today's meeting is an opportunity which must be seized by
our leaders to show the Commonwealth's commitment to
friendly ties, regional cooperation, economic and cultural

exchanges among nations sharing a common bond. Nations

that take pride in being part of the paradise that is the Pacific.
The CNMI must also show a renewed interest in better

regional cohesiveness at a time when many countries and

regions of the world cluster together and form alliances to
assert their agenda in the international community.

The Northern Marianas must be one with APIL members
in seeking a common goal for the region and in carving a
place in global affairs. The long years of passivity and

silence should become a thing of the past especially in this
fastest growing part of the globe.

Indeed, APIL is the venue where common concerns such
as the environment, fisheries, tourism, economic self-suffi

ciency and a common island culture should be brought up
and discussed as everyone's priorities.

Especially so when resources and natural beauty are what
make all of these entities unique and distinct from the rest of
the world.

We are one region and we should be proud of that. This is

our part of the world and we should make it the best there is.
How? There's no other way but to bond ourselves closer in

cooperation, ready to help each other with the problems and

tribulations each one must face everyday.

By pooling together the region's best minds, the very ones

that shape the political life of each member nation, we are

increasing each and everyone's strength and curing indi
vidual ailments.

We welcome all APIL member nations to our islands and

hope that they all spend a good time here. The people of the

CNMI share the honor of hosting the association's board of
directors as it charts its direction for the year ahead..

We take pride in offering what is there for our islands' to

give. We are anxious to bask in your friendship.
HafaAdai.



Private line circuits on the
Susupe Earth Station will be af
fected for similar brief periods
from March 12-17.

Other earth stations in the Pa
cific Ocean region will also expe
rience sun interference from now
until March 17, including: Ja
pan, Singapore, Korea, the Phil
ippines, Guam, Hawaii, FSM,
Palau, Australia, Hong Kong,
Marshall Islands, China, Tai
wan, Malaysia, India, Tonga,
Western Samoa, American Sa
moa, Thailand, Fiji, Tahiti, In
donesia, and Papua News
Guinea. CNMI customers call
ing those countries may experi
ence occasional problems with
their connections.

3/16 10:I2 am 10:18 am
(6 minutes)
3/17 10:14 am - 10:15am
(I minute)
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3/13 10:13 am - 10:19 am
(6minutes)
3/14 10:11 am - 10:19 am
(8minutes)
3/15 10:I 1 am - 10:19 am
(8minutes)

Long distance calls
may get distorted
FROM now till March 17 long
distance callers may experience
some temporary problems with
noise on the line due to the bi
annual sun interference on earth
stations (satelite dishes) in the
Asia-Pacific region. Micronesian
Telecommunications Corp. said
in a news release yesterday, the
effectsof thesun interference may
vary from slight noise on the line
to complete, but temporary, out
ages lasting less than eight min
utes.

For customers caIling long dis
tance from the CNMI, the esti
mated periods of sun interference
are:
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s Reyes Gonzales '- BOLlS(#22), i lahen miyo, i che'lun miyo.

kulo Na Si Yu 'us Ma 'ase '" or "Ghilisou" to you all. With warmest regards, Iam

My fellow citizens of this ~pecial place we call th!! Northern Mariana~:

Dia,gra'!1s showing thebasic conceptual designs for theplanned Kagman elementaryandjuniorhigh schools
were displayed for all to see during a meeting held last Friday to discuss the projects.
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4

~ 4 Kon Respetu van Saludu, Manginefli'e' hu Man Chamorro van Refaluwasch:
~

4

~ 4 I familia ko ma dariana'e yo' numa'e kada ' unu giya hamyo (Familia.
~ 4 man parientes yan man atung6) un sen humitde, taddung yan dankulo na Si
: 4 Yu'us Ma'ase' put i bendision miyo yan sappotasion miyo todo nu guahu
~ 4 kumu Delegado para imina' Tres na Constitutional Convention pat i "Con
~ 4 Con." Hunggan magahet ginen inakonsehun miyo ni pub/iko ni numa'e yo'
~ j mas sustansia yan fuetsa gi hinengge kupara bai hu setbi hamyo kumu
~ 4 delegado.
~ 4 fi
~ 4 (;;. "":', -'ft~ ~

~ : ha~~~a n~~y:~u~~!~' f~~~~~~~i~~~oie~~~~~~ ~~;, ,f~~~~: ~aa~ ih~r~~i~~~~ i~..::.·.':'.· . '.' ....~~tiI .
~ 4 taotao tano . TI bai hu na' fan tekkun hamyo mane lu hu yan manama hu. ;,\ ';'.<,{:.', :;~y ...
: 4 Para i ga'chong hu as Joseph A. Borja (#40) yanI familia ria, Si Yu'us .... : .
~ 4 Ma'ase' nu i oppottunidat para ta facho'cho' na dos ya siguro yo' na ma'lak i mamaila ' para un
~ 4 konsiqi rno'na sumetbi i publiko. Bai hu ayuda hao manu f siria.

4
~

.~ 4 Pues ta'l nkulo na Si Yu'us Ma'ase' me Ghilisou remi Rumuralis me Refaluwasch.
~

~ 4
4

~

~
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~ .
~ . My family joins me in extending to each and everyone of you my most humble and grateful
~ 4 "Dankulo Na Si Yu'us Ma'ase"'for your support as a delegate to the Third Constitutional Convention.
~ 4 Truly indeed, your words of encouragement and wisdom strengthened my desire to serve you.
~ .

4

: 4 You have all doneyour share. N<;:>w, it is-our turn. Rest assured, my foremost goal is to protect the
4 resources, the treasures, the. land and the. rights of the people of the Northern Marianas. To my

: 4 partner, Joseph A. Borja (#40) and his family, thanks for the opportunity to work with you. I'm sure the
~ 4 not-too-soon future looks brighter for your continued interest in serving our people. I'll bethere to help
~ 4 you.

4
~

~

~

~

~

~
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egations fromthe islandsofGuam
and Palau will be attending the
festival.

Also slated to attend are mem
bers of the Association of Pacific
Island Legislatures and the Vet
erans of the WWII battle of Iwo
Jima.

The festival is open to the pub
lic free of charge.

The festival will open on Satur
day, March 1I from 9:00 am
7:00 pm and on Sunday and Mon
.day,March 12and 13,from 11:00
am-7:00 pm.

.For more 'informationyou may
contact theCommonwealthCoun
cil for Arts and Culture at tele
phone: 322-9982 or 322-9983.

Engineers has been hired to do not
.only architectural and engineering
designwork, butalsoa masterplan,
anenvironmentalimpactassessment,
surveying and otherstudies..

CommissionerofEducation Will
iam S.Torres said that the PSS has
selected a plan that includes an el
ementary school and a junior high
school. alongwithrecreational facili
tiesthatwouldserveboththeschool
andcommunity.

.According to.preliminary plans,
these facilities would include a li
brary. a multi-purpose community
center, a park, atrackandfield area; a
basebaIVsoftball field, tenniscourts,
andbasketball courts,

Harmon
637-8806
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WONDERING what to do this
weekend or where to take your
kids?

The fourteenth Annual Harne
Tree Arts Festival, the largest
gathering of artists and perform
ers in Micronesia, will take place
this weekend, March II, 12 and
13 at Garapan Central Park (by
the Sugar Train).

Over 80 booths will display the
workof over 100artists andcrafts
people and over 200 performers
from the CNMI, Guam and Palau
are set to entertain the crowds.
Food and drink vendors will also
beatthe site as well asa display of
produce grown by local farmers.

This is the first year that del-

Flame Tree festival
ofart this weekend

A group of young Carolinian dancers pose for a photo after their performance at last year's Flame 'Tree
Festival. .

Plans for Kagman
school underway
TIlE FIRSTsteptoward bringing a
newschool to the Kagman commu
nityhas been taken, withthebegin
ning of planning anddesign work.

The PSS is planning for elemen
tary and junior high schools in
Kagman, which wouldbelocatedon
land located less than a mile away
from the LaoLaoBayGolf Resort.
Thepropertycovers anareaofabout
38.5acres.

The Kagman school concept,
which has been proposed and dis"
cussed for years, is finally off the
ground afterthe Department ofPub
lic Works gave its approval for a
planning and design contract

Commonwealth Architects and

Joseph Inos

should not be made.
Bellas asked theSuperiorCourt

to compel Inos to settle the al
leged unpaid balance plus 6%in
terest.

pied a structure which is...[theresi
dence] of theRainaldo family."

Camacho was also charged' with
onecountoftheftforallegedly taking
some photographs and other prop
ertybelonging to a victim identified
as Naydine C.Aguon.

Camacho has beensummoned to
appearin Superior Court nextweek
toanswertheallegationsagainsthim.
Thedefendant isscheduled toap~
incourton Monday.

Meanwhile, a Chalan Kanoa resi
denthasbeensummonedtoappearin
court on March 20 to answer to a
charge of criminal mischief.

Melengis Tismis was accused of
damaging a property at theKristian
Foodarama belonging to certain
Antoineta Aquino.

A copyof the complaint did not
indicatewhatpropertywasdarnaged,
Assistant Attorney General Nicole
Forelli only said in the information
thatthecrime wascommitted on or
aboutFebruary I.

THEODORE

ROOSEVELT

Thank You.

I am honored by those who voted
for me and 1respect those

who didn't ..

Man faces up to 10
years for burglary

claimed.
Bellas stated in his lawsuirjhat

he had notified the mayor of his
outstanding account with his law
office.

Three letters were sent to Inos
onJanuary 13, 1993,sometimein
July 1993and on August 8, 1994,
reminding defendant that he has
not settled the amount in ques
tion. .

In December last year, Bellas
sent out another demand letter to
the defendant in which he gave
him 30 days to pay the balance.
To date of this complaint, no pay
ment has been made for the satis
faction of the outstanding bal
ance, the suit alleged.

According to the complainant,
Inos never disputed the accuracy
of the amount nor offered any
justification why the payment

By Rafael I. Santos

Variety News Staff
A SAIPAN resident faces up to ten
years inprison ifconvictedofacharge
of night time residential burglary
which he allegedly committed last
December.

John T. Camacho has been ac
cused of breaking into a house on
December 27, 1994 withthealleged
intent to commit another felony. The
Office of the Attorney General said
thebreak-inoccurred30minutespast
sunset and30minutes before sunrise.

Underthelaw,apersonwho was
found guilty of burglary could get
a maximumsentenceof fiveyears,
that is if the break-in occurreddur
ing the day. However if the crime
was committed after sunset and
beforesunrise,thepersoncanget a
maximumjail term of ten years if
convicted.

In a complaint, the government
alleged that the defendant "did un
lawfully entera building and occu-

•

1034, the lawsuit indicated. Inos,
who then a member of the Senate
allegedly agreed to pay Bellas a
hourly rate of $ I75.

The mayor made some pay
mentson his account, howeverhe
still has an outstanding bill for
professional services in the
amount of $5,395.25, the lawsuit

I COMMEND ALL OF YOU WHO VOTED

IN LAST SATURDAY'S ELECTION.

You EXERCISED YOUR PRECIOUS

RIGHT TO PARTICIPATE DlREcrLY IN

OUR POLITICAL PROCESS. A SPECIAL

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT TO THOSE WHO

VOTED FOR THE MAGIC NUMBER 19.

I AM HUMBLED BY THE RESPONSIBIL·

ITYYOU HAVE ENTRUSTED ON ME.

I WILL CARRY THIS RESPONSIBILITY WITH

DIGNITY AND RESPEcr.

81 Yuus MAAsE,

fessional services for him. One
case pertained to a lawsuit in
volving the commonwealth Sen
ate and the other had to do with a
land dispute.

Both sides entered into a con
tract in August of 1992 whereby
plaintiff agreed to represent the
defendant in Civil Action 92-

---_.-._-------- -_._---- - ...- --- ---------_.__ .

BENNET T. SEMAN

Esther Sablan Fle'ming
(#26) yan i familia

Si Yu'us rna 'ase ... Ghilisow '" Thank you ... Sa/arnat Po

~~ ®ft _mli~®1JI1
~Jm~®~~

~---

ON bEHAlf of My fAMily I would likE TO
EXTENd OUR SiNCERE APpRECiATioN fOR THE
OVERWHEIMiNq VOTE of CONfidENCE you HAVE
qiVEN ME dURiNq THE MARCH 4, 1995
ElECTiON. I AM TRuly qRATEFul ANd VERy
HAppy fOR All YOUR SUppoRT.

KONRESpETU yAN sxludu MANqqiNEfliE"
HU lAOTAO SAipAN yAN SAN kAlAN NA
IslAs MARiANAS:

ENkuENTA Ni FAMiliA...ku, MANSEN MAqoF
HAM pARA bAi iN EksTENdE UN SENSERU yAN
dANqkolo NA AqRAdESiMENTO pOT rodu i
supornsior, Ni EN NA'i yo' EspisiAlMENTE i baTON kONFiANSiA qUiNi qi dURENlEN
i ilEksioN i CON...CON. DANqkulo NA si Yu'us MA'ASE' yAN ssludo pARA HAMyo
rodos.

Si Yuus MAASE,

Inos sued over legal fees
I
I
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A PROMINENT CNMI lawyer
has filed a lawsuit against Rota
Mayor Joseph Inos in an attempt
to recover payments for profes
sional services rendered to the
mayor.

Attorney Timothy Bellas said
he represented Inos in two sepa
ratecases in 1992,providing pro-



'3/1610:12 am 10:18 am
(6 minutes)
3/17 10:14 am - 10:15 am
(I minute)

Private line circuits on the
Susupe Earth Station will be af
fected for similar brief periods
from March 12-17.

Other earth stations in the Pa
cific Ocean region will also expe
rience sun interference from now
until March 17, including : Ja
pan, Singapore. Korea, the Phil
ippines, Guam, Hawaii, FSM,
Palau, Australia, Hong Kong,
Marshall Islands, China, Tai
wan, Malaysia, India, Tonga,
Western Samoa, American Sa
moa, Thailand, Fiji, Tahiti, In
donesia, and Papua News
Guinea. CNMI customers call
ing those countries may experi
ence occasional problems with
their connections. -
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3/1310:13 am - 10:19 am
(6minutes)
3/14 10:II am - 10:19 am
(8minutes)
3/1510:11 am-IO:19am
(8minutes)

Long distance calls
may get distorted
FROM now till March 17 long
distance callers may experience
some temporary problems with
noise on the line due to the bi
annual sun interference on earth
stations (satelite dishes) in the
Asia-Pacific region. Micronesian
Telecommunications Corp. said
in a news release yesterday, the
effects of thesun interference may
vary from slight noise on the line
to complete, but temporary, out
ages lasting less than eight min
utes.

For customers calling long dis
tance from the CNMI, the esti
mated periods of sun interference
are:

s Reyes Gonzales '-BOLlS(#22), i lahen miyo, i che'lun miyo.

kulo Na Si Yu 'us Ma 'ase '" or "Ghilisou" to you all, With warmest regards, I am

nkulo na Si Yu'us Ma'ase' me Ghilisou remi Rumuralisme Retaluwasch.

My fellow citizens of this speelal place we call the Northern Marianas:
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~ I Kon Respetu yan Saludu, Manginefli'e' hu Man Chamorro yan Refaluwasch:
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~ .
~ I I familia ko ma danaria'e yo' numa'e kada ' unu giya hamyo (Familia,
~ I man parientes yan man atung6) un sen humitde, taddung van dankulo na Si
~ I Yu'us Ma'ase' put i bendision miyo van sappotasion miyo todo nu guahu
~ c kumu Delegado para imina' Tres na Constitutional Convention pat i "Con
: ' Con," Hunggan magahet ginen inakonsehun miyo ni publiko ni numa'e yo'
• ~ mas sustansia van fuetsa gi hinengge ku para bai hu setbi hamyo kumu
• : deleqado. . iJ

: ~ Esta munhayan i che'cho' miyo. Tarean mami pa'go. Bai hu asigura -~~;~,",c~f
~ : harnyo na iva hululo' i pruteksion i fenkas, i rikesa',i tano' yan i dy~chon i ;'rfi:~,~
~ ~ taotao tano'. Ti bai hu na' fan tekkun hamyo mane lu hu van manama hu. <, ",' '111'
~ ~ Para i ga'chong hu as Joseph A. Borja (#40) yan ,i familia na, Si Yu'us L- '_. _

~ ~ Ma'ase' nu i oppotlunidat para ta facho'cho' na dos ya siguro yo' na ma'lak i mamaila ' para un •
: I konsiqi rno'na sumetbi i publiko. Bai hu ayuda hao manu f sina.
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~ I . My family joins me in extending to each and everyone of you my most humble and grateful
~ ~ "Dankulo Na Si Yu'us Ma'ase" for your support as a delegate to the Third Constitutional Convention.
~ : Truiy indeed, your words of encouragement and wisdom strengthened my desire to serve you,
~

~ I You have all doneyour share. Now, it is-our turn. Rest assured, my foremost goal is to protect the
~ ~ resources, the treasures, theland and the. rights of the people of the Northern Marianas. To my
• I partner, Joseph A, Borja (#40) and his family, thanks for the opportunity to work with you. I'm sure the
: ~ not-loo-soon future looks brighter for your contmued interest in serving our people. I'll be there to help
~ ~ you.

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

Diagramsshowingthebasic conceptualdesigns for theplanned Kagman elementary andjunior highschools
were aispieyed for all to see during a meeting held fast Friday to discuss the projects.

egations fromthe islandsof Guam
and Palau will be attending the
festival.

Also slated to attend are mem
bers of the Association of Pacific
Island Legislatures and the Vet
erans of the WWII battle of Iwo
Jima.

The festival is open to the pub
lic free of charge.

The festival will open on Satur
day, March 11 from 9:00 am
7:00 pm and on Sunday and Mon
day.March 12and 13,from 11:00
am- 7:00 pm.

For more information you may
contacttheCommonwealthCoun
cil for Arts and Culture at tele
phone: 322-9982 or 322-9983.

Engineers has been hired to do not
.only architectural and engineering
designwork, butalsoa masterplan,
anenvironrnental irnpactassessment,
swveyingandotherstudies..

CommissionerofEducation Will
iam S. Torres said that thePSS has
selected a plan that includes an el
ementary school and a junior high.
school. along withrecreational facili
tiesthatwould serveboththeschool
andcommunity.

.According to.preliminary plans,
these facilities would include a li
brary, a multi-purpose community
center, apark,atrackandfield area; a
baseball/softball field, tenniscourts,
andbasketball courts.

A group of young Carolinian dancers pose for a photo after their performance at last year's Flame Tree
Festival.. .

Flame Tree festival
ofart this weekend
WONDERING what to do this
weekend or where to take your
kids?

The fourteenth Annual Flame
Tree Arts Festival, the largest
gathering of artists and perform
ers in Micronesia, will take place
this weekend, March 11, 12 and
13 at Garapan Central Park (by
the Sugar Train).

Over 80 booths will display the
workof over 100artists and crafts
people and over 200 performers
from the CNMI, Guam and Palau
are set to entertain the crowds.
Food and drink vendors will also
beat thesite as well as a display of
produce grown by local farmers.

This is the first year that del-

Plans for Kagman
school underway
TIlE FlRSTsteptowardbringing a
newschool to the Kagmancommu
nity hasbeen taken, with the begin
ningof planning anddesignwork.

The PSS is planning for elemen
tary and junior high schools in
Kagman, whichwouldbelocated on
land located less than a mile away
fromtheLao Lao Bay Golf Resort.
The propertycoversanareaofabout
38.5acres.

The Kagman school concept,
which has been proposed and dis
cussed for years, is finally off the
ground afterthe Department ofPub
lic Works gave its approval for a
planning and designcontract

Commonwealth Architects and

(M) MOTOROLA OKI E eJluJar NEe

ForAII Your Cellular Need~~"
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NJ '¥t..Cellularth~;f
Complete Line of Cellular Phones : fpW
And Accessories ..h@*~,r

Same DayActivation ::M~:i:fi:i::;
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Harmon Tamuning Saipan
637-8806 649-8808 (670) 235-2080
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Joseph Inos

should not be made.
Bellas asked theSuperior Court

to compel Inos to settle the al
leged unpaid balance plus 6% in
terest.

pied a structure which is...[theresi
dence] of the Rainaldo family."

Camacho was also charged' with
onecountoftheftforallegedly taking
some photographs and other prop
ertybelonging to a victim identified
as Naydine C. Aguon.

Camachohas beensummoned to
appearin Superior Courtnextweek
toanswertheallegations againsthim.
Thedefendant isscheduled toapl*u
in courton Monday.

Meanwhile, a Chalan Kanoa resi
denthas beensummonedtoappearin
court on March 20 to answer to a
chargeof criminal mischief.

Melengis Tismis was accused of
damaging a property at the Kristian
Foodarama belonging to certain
Antoineta Aquino.

A copy of thecomplaint did not
indicatewhatpropertywasdamaged,
Assistant Attorney General Nicole
Forelli only said in the infomiation
that the crimewascommitted on or
aboutFebruary 1.

THEODORE

ROOSEVELT

Thank You.

~_.,

.MITtH!LL
I am honored by those who voted

for me and I respect those
who didn't ..

Man faces up to 10
years for burglary

claimed.
Bellas stated in his lawsuirjhat

he had notified the mayor of his
outstanding account with his law
office.

Three letters were sent to Inos
on January 13, 1993,sometimein
July 1993and on August 8, 1994.
reminding defendant that he has
not settled the amount in ques~

tion.
In December last year, Bellas

sent out another demand letter to
the defendant in which he gave
him 30 days to pay the balance.
To date of this complaint, no pay
ment has been made for the satis
faction of the outstanding bal
ance, the suit alleged.

According to the complainant,
Inos never disputed the accuracy
of the amount nor offered any
justification why the payment

By Rafael I. Santos

Variety News Staff
A SAIPAN resident faces up to ten
years inprison ifconvictedofacharge
of night time residential burglary
which he allegedly committed last
December.

John T. Camacho has been ac
cused of breaking into a house on
December 27, 1994withthealleged
intent to commitanother felony. The
Office of the Attorney General said
thebreak-inoccurred30minutespast
sunsetand30minutes before sunrise.

Underthelaw,a personwho was
found guilty of burglarycould get
a maximumsentenceof five years,
that is if the break-inoccurred dur
ing the day. However if the crime
was committed after sunset and
beforesunrise,the personcan get a
maximumjail term of ten years if
convicted.

In a complaint, the goverrunent
alleged that the defendant "did un
lawfully entera building and occu-

1034, the lawsuit indicated. Inos,
who then a member of the Senate
allegedly agreed to pay Bellas a
hourly rate of $175.

The mayor made some pay
ments on his account, however he
still has an outstanding bill for
professional services in the
amount of $5,395.25. the lawsuit

I COMMEND ALL OF YOU WHO VOTED

IN LAST SATURDAY'S ELECTION.

You EXERCISED YOUR PRECIOUS

RIGHT TO PARTICIPATE DIRECTLY IN

OUR POLITICAL PROCESS. A SPECIAL

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT TO THOSE WHO

VOTED FOR THE MAGIC NUMBER 19.

I AM HUMBLED BY THE RESPONSIBIL·

ITYYOUHAVE ENTRUSfED ON ME.

I WILL CARRY THIS RESPONSIBILITY WITH

DIGNITY AND RESPECT.

SI Yuus MAASE,

fessional services for him. One
case pertained to a lawsuit in
volving the commonwealth Sen
ate and the other had to do with a
land dispute.

Both sides entered into a con
tract in August of 1992 whereby
plaintiff agreed to represent the
defendant in Civil Action 92-

----------------- -- ---- - - ----- - ---_ .. _--_. _..•

BENNET T.SEMAN

. -".: ·.~.I:r··. "'c' -e ._ ~ v. .
...... '~'\.' . !

Esther Sablan Fle'ming
(#26) yan i familia

Si Yu'us ma'ase... Ghilisow ... Thank you ... Salamat Po

Si Yuus MAASE,

~~ ma _Jm\i~®1Jl1
~Wl~~~

~--

ON bE~Alf of My fAMily I would likE TO

EXTENd OUR SiNCERE APpREciATiON fOR T~E

OVERW~EIMiNG VOTE of CONfidENCE you ~AVE

GiVEN ME dURiNG T~E MARC~ 4, 1995
ElECTioN. I AM TRuly GRATEful ANd VERy

~APPY fOR All YOUR SUppoRT.

KONRESpETU yAN ssludu MANGGiNEfliE"

~U TAOTAO SAipAN yAN SAN kATAN NA

Islas MARiANAS:

ENkuENTA Ni fAMiliA... ku, MANSEN MAGof

~AM pARA bAi iN EksTENdE UN SENSERU yAN

dANGkolo NA AGRAdESiMENTO pOT rodu i

SUpoTTASioN Ni EN NA'i yo' EspisiATMENTE i baTON kONfiANsiA GUiNi qi dURENTEN

i ilEksioN i CON...CON. DANGkulo NA si Yu'us MA'ASE' yAN sxludo pARA ~AMYO

TadOS.

Inos sued over legal fees
I
I

A PROMINENT CNMI lawyer
has filed a lawsuit against Rota
Mayor Joseph Inos in an attempt
to recover payments for profes
sional services rendered to the
mayor.

Attorney Timothy Bellas said
he represented Inos in two sepa
rate cases in 1992,providing pro-
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BEEF BACK

~~~~y $12.95
Bag

KLEENEX $3 99
FACIAL TISSUES .•
280 Ct.

FAMILY

SCOTT $1 494 Roll Packs •

KOREAN $3.99TISSUE
10 Roll

WhirpQQI Washer & Dryer
1 RQundtrip Ticket for Seoul korea
1 Case Surf 42 Load Detergent
1 Case Snuggle 64 oz. Fabric Softener

U.S. BEEF

PATTIES $2 95
21/2 Lbs. •

409 ALL
PURPOSE $2.99<\ <II CLEANER

""""'<"'.'«:< II 32 oz.

When you buy Groceries $50,00 and Qver wiany brand otSurf, Snuggle
and Wisk aRaffle Ticket will be given away. The fQIIQwing are the Prizes
atStake:
Grand Prize:
1St Prize:
2nd Prize:

Raffle Draw will be on May 14,1995/2:00 p.m. at cnors DiscQunt Grocery i

Special Conditions: • Raffle Ticket given upon purchase of one of the ;
following brands: Surf, Snuggle and Wisk II

I • Must claim price within 10days of drawing. J

SPECIAL
PAPER TOWELS
Single

KLEENEX
BOUTIQUE
Colors 95
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MR. CLEAN
28 oz.

Come & Join!

Sweepstalles
at Choi's Discount
Grocery (As Lito) &
Saipan Supermarket

(Koblerville)

SPRINGFIELD
3 HR. FIRELOG
5 Lbs.

$2.89

CAMPBELLS
CHICKEN
NOODLES SOUP

79¢

COOL WHIP
12 oz.

PORK SPARERIBS
20 Lbs. Case

SNUGLE
64 oz.

CHORIZOS
96 oz.

HOFFY LINKS
SAUSAGE
1 Box 5 Lbs.

$12.95

KIKKOMAN
SOY SAUCE
1.6

$4.95

j
"
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f
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used Nam Island as a high-level
nuclear waste dump from 1954
to the present without paying
rent to the people of Bikini spe
cifically for the use ofNam as a
nuclear waste site and failing to
provide the people of Bikini
with adequate funds to conduct
a radiological cleanup and re
settlement of Nam," the resolu
tion said.

Without cleanup funds, Nam Is
land "will continue to serve as a
U.S. high-level nuclearwaste dump
for tens of thousands of years."

The resolutiori said that it will
cost at least $300 million more
than the Bikinians have to clean
up Nam and to resettle the atoll.

other policy on the subject.
On March 3, the chewing of be

tel-nut is again permitted on cam
pus but only outside the buildings.

Trashcans with sand will be
placed around campus for the
chewers targets; however, those
who cannot wait to get near a
trashcan are to carry their own
can for their droppings and spit.
This can is to be deposited at
regular trash cans.

This will apply to students and
staff.

ing from the Federated States of
Micronesia, Republic of Palau, and
the Marshall Islands must submit to
UH-Hilo a score report from the
TOEH..examination showingacom
binedscoreof500 or betterinorderto
be admitted.

however, thosestudents who have
taken English 120A and 120B at
CO~CFSMandeamedatleasta"C'
do nothave tosubmita TOEFL score
because of the formal policy.

seeking information on every
aspect of nuclear storage.

The resolution states clearly
that the funds that the U.S. has
provided will not be adequate
to clean up Bikini, and adds that
Nam Island is already a nuclear
waste dump as a result of U.S.
nuclear testing.

The resolution said that U.S.
funding for a resettlement pro
vided money only for Bikini and
Eneu and none of the 21 other
islands in the atoll. The 1954
Bravo hydrogen bomb left Nam
"too radioactive for habitability
at any point in the near future,"
the resolution said.

"The U.S. government has

PARA TODOS HAMYONI TAOTAO SAIPAN YAf>.J SAN
KATAN NA ISLA. HUNANAI HAMYODANKOLONA SI

YUUS MAASE POT I SUOTIASION. MIYO YAN I AYUDUN
MIYONI EN NAi' YU NI PARA BAI REPRESENTA HAMYU GI

MINA TRES NA CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION.

ByTom Panholzer
Fot theVariety

POHNPEI - The University ofHa
waii-Hilo and the College of
Micronesia-FSM have agreed on a
formal articulationpolicy.

According to Danny Wyatt, lan
guage Division chairperson and
SpensinJames, academic vice-presi
dent, both of COM-FSM, UH-Hilo
has stated througha memorandum in
late February thatall students apply-

Dr. Vicente (Ben) Sablan Aldan
and Family

My family and Iwant to

extend our sincere

appreciation and gratitude to

our friends and supporters

for your vote of confidence.

Chewers seek end
to ban on betel nut

Si Yuus Moose ... Thank you... Ghilisow ...
So/arnot Po... Kom Kmo/ Mesu/ong ...

Pohnpei universities'
new adm.ission rule

By Tom Panholzer
For the Variety

POHNPEI - Pressure from betel
nut chewers to lift the chewing
ban at the College of Micronesia
FSM have persuaded the college
president to have a second chew
on the subject, so to speak.

After receiving a petition from
students , many of whom are
Yapese, and hearing from mem
bers ofthe staff, COM-FSM Presi
dent Susan Moses met with stu
dent leaders and developed an-

o

But Bikini leaders, led by Mayor
Tomaki Juda, no say that the
$90 million is only a fraction of
the money needed to cleanup
nuclear scarred Bikini, and the
islanders want to see if they can
turn a liability into an asset.

Bikini leaders were not im
mediately available to comment
on the impact this new resolu
tion regarding nuclear waste
storage would have on plans to
cleanup and resettle Bikini
Atoll.

The Bikini resolution directs
their Washington, D.C.-based
Jonathan M. Weisgall to "ob
tain information in order to edu
cate the people of Bikini about
nuclear storage." It directs him
not to promote or criticize
nuclear waste storage at Bikini
"but rather to obtain the full
range of information concern
ing the concept in order to bet
ter inform the people of Bikini
as to the advantages and disad
vantagesof nuclear storage" at
Bikini.

The resolution does not give
the Bikini Council's specific en
dorsement ofnuclear waste stor
age for Bikini, but indicates its
interest in studying the idea by

Complete with Black Angus Prime Rib (Cut to
Taste) Roast Suckling Pig. irresistible Hot and
Cold Items. Freshly Baked Breads. Tempting
Dessertsand many more

ADULTS: $20.00/ Kids: $10.00
from 11 :00p.m. to 2:00p.rn.

'''"C;;t R
ax~cr ~fS·A,Uu, -,r •

SUNDAY

CHAMPAGNE SUNDAY BRUNCH

day honoring radiation victims.
The Bikini resolution is the

first positive statement that' the
Bikinians have made on the pos
sibility of using their islands for
nuclear waste storage, although
there has been much discussion
of the subject throughout this
country since the Marshall Is
lands government announced
last year its plan to pursue a
major nuclear waste facility in
this central Pacific nation. The
Marshalls government is ac
ti vely courting Asian nations
and the United States to estab
lish a disposal site for nuclear
waste in the Marshalls. But the
U.S. and Japan have so far re
fused to participate.

Since 1948, Bikini Islanders
have lived in exile on Kili, a

, small island 400 miles south of
Bikini. The 23 nuclear tests
contaminated the entire atoll of
Bikini. Following lawsuits and
lobbying by the Bikinians, the
U.S. Congress in the 1980' s
approved a $90 million trust
fund to clean up Bikini. With
the U.S. provided cleanup funds,
Bikini leaders have been mov
ing ahead slowly with cleanup
and resettlement on their atoll.

MAGIC
6tIOW

:;.,

..-.:' "'~

for reservation. please call Pol or Mayeth at Tel. 322·1234. ext 730. 731

. featuring:
Salad Bar. Fresh Oyster. Shrimps. Mussels. On

"The Spot Shrimp Tempura. Grilled Items and
" . Tempting Desserts.

AD~~:$22.ool Kids: $11.00
trom 6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

-

Featuring Mr. Ken Rush
• Clown in face painting
• Balloon Animals for tree

fa Casual, ColoRl=ul an~ Easj¥
Start your evening with our exotic "SANGRIA"or a selection of fine wines
from the ROBERT MONDAVI VINEYARD.

Then move on to a beautiful spread of cold appetizer and a wide variety
of your favorite salads with your choice of dressings. .

Fill your plate with our BBQ SHORT RIBS. SWORDFISH from the Grill and our
well presented Hot Dishes from "Sacramento Stuffed Flank Steak" to
Deepfried Calamares. Roast Chicken. Vegetable Curry. Salmon "Sausalito".
Fettuccine and our sumptous and tempting Desserts

While you enjoy listening to the music of the ARC Trio

SATURDAY

Orm CALIFORNIAN DINNER BUFFET

.....
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Bikinians open to nuclear waste
By Gift Johnson
For the Variety

MAJURO - Islanders from the
world's most famous nuclear
test site say they are interested
in nuclear waste storage on their
remote islands in the Marshall
Islands

Bikini leaders went on the
record, passing a resolution is
sued yesterday (Wednesday
March 7) directing their Wash
ington attorney to gather infor
mation on every aspect of
nuclear waste storage fro Bi
kini, which was the testing
ground for 23 U.S. nuclear
weapons.

The Council said it want to
explore the idea of using "Nam
Island or other Islands in Bikini
Atoll for the storage of nuclear
wastes in order to utilize other
wise unusable land space an ob
tain economic benefits and to
protect the world environment,"
according to the resolution
passed during a council meet
ing on Kill Island Saturday. The
passage of the resolution coin
cided with the 41st anniversary
of the March lst 1954 Bravo
hydrogen bomb test at Bikini, a
date that is now a national holi-

:AQUA RESORT CWB ::



DelMonte Fruit
Cocktail

:ooz~$1.79
-'~'~

Bounce
40 sheets $3.39

~;..~.~~~

"::--:-:-~.:._f-·' }--~.,.

. NON-FOOD

Duncan Hines
Dark Dutch Fudge $1.71
Cake Mix 1I1b.

Hormel
Corned Beef

12 oz. $1.75

Kikkoman
Soy Sauce
20 oz.

Hormel
Less Salt Spam

12 oz. $1.89

Colgate Toothpaste (reg~ flavor) 9 oz. 3.64
Ivory Bath Soap 2 pak :............................... 1 ~ 50
Waxtex Waxed Paper 75 sq. ft. 1.39
Baggies Food Storage Bags 75 ct..................... 2.65
Tide Detergent 23 oz. .. 3.91
Mr. Muscle Oven Cleaner 19.2 oz $2.22
Japanese Soft Broom $9.64

Rye Bread
(round top)

$1.40

Kotex Maxi Pads

27d. $5.06
~IIII r.;

D.aw~ Dishwashing ~~rlfF
Liquid $3.96 \\\,iillill
42 oz.

'---~----...,..-------------,

1111"

Cut Green Beans
2/lbs. $2.10

Mixed Vegetables

lb. $1.30

Fudge Bars

6<1. $2.92

.,.~••••~.~ ·r. \(/:\"J See Friday's Newspaper
r. Advertisement for

your favorite
Brown Bread Special

All through the
month of March.

See us for all your
bakery goods for quality

& freshness daily...

AIRPORT ROAD, SAIPAN
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Whole Chicken Fryers 30/lbs. (limit 3cases) $22.89
Chicken Wings (tray pak) lb 99¢
Chicken Thighs 5/lbs. box 4.76
Chicken Liver 5/lbs. box : 4.09
John Morrel Beef Franks lb ,............... 1.99
Amaral Linquica Sausage lb. 2.55
Seablend Crabmeat 2/lbs. 4.89

WHERE LOW PRICES AND SERVICE
IS WHAT YOU GET EVERYDAY...
Daily in store specials... Sale items
while supply last.
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At-Large
I. Jesse Raglmar-Subolmar

523
2. JosephJ. Urusernal 616

TwoYearTerm
1. Dohsis Halbert 2,502
2. Ignacio Semens 343

Constitutional Amendment
1. Yes 1,100
2. No 1,683

Stateof Yap

For theStateof Yap.jhe follow
ingis anunofficial totalfigures for
Yap Proper, except for absentees.
Yap Outer-Islands is expected by
the10thofMarch along with absen
tees:

Constitutional Amendment
I. Yes 701
2. No 365

Election
results
fromFSM

At-Large
1.Alexander Panuelo 287
2. Bailey alter 2,250
3. LeoA. Falcam 582
4. RainerWarren 84

State of Pohnpei

FortheStateofPohnpei,thefol
lowing istheunofficial total figures
forDistrict No.1, except forabsen
teesandKapingamurangi precinct,
of District No.1:

Stateof Kosrae

and has 1,061 votes.
Outer islandballotboxes for Yap

areexpectedbyMarch 10,according
toa pressreleasefromtheFSMelec
tiondirector.

Kosrae State with all of Kosrae
District plus Walung and absentees
counted,showJacobNenaretuming
to Congress. He beat Yosiwo P.
GeorgeI ,874to 1,484fortheat-large
seat.

In the two-yearterm race,Claude
H.PhillipdefeatedAlikL.Alik1,769
to 1,563.

Also on the ballots is a constitu
tionalamendmenttochangethetwo
year termsto fur-yearterms.

Yap, Kosrae, and Chuuk are giv
ingitthenod,butPohnpeiseernstobe
againstit

Constitutional Amendment
I. Yes 1,504
2. No 858

Two-Years Term
I. Isaac Figir 1,061

ACCORDING to theOffice of the
National Election Director, thefol
lowing are the current unofficial
resultsoftheelectionasprovidedby
theNational Election Commission
ers:

For theStateof Kosrae, the fol
lowing isan unofficial total figures
forallofKosrae District, except for
Walungpolling place andabsentee:

At-Large
I. JacobNena 1,572
2. Yosiwo P.George

1,328

Two-Year Term
I. AlikL. Alik. 1,339
2. Claude H. Phillip

1,545

incumbent Nishima Yleizah in the
leadwith 2,244votes. Nick Andon
has1,478 votes, andJosephPeterhas
381.

Chunk's totals are only for that
state's District 1.

700votesfroma Iter. AndAlexander
Panuelohas droppedto thirdplacein
the four-year race.

For Pohnpeiwiththe results in for
districts numbers I and 3 except for
absentee are: Olter, 3,164; Falcam,
2,490; Panuelo, 1,138; and Rainer
Warren,113inthefour-yearteml,at
largecongressional seat.

EIectionDistrietNo.I reportsbohis
Halberthas beat the write-in candi
dateIgnacioSemens2,414to343for
thatdistrict's two-yearterm seat.

In the hard contestedrace for the
two-yeartermseattoCongressfrom
District three,PeterChristian, the in
cumbent, defeated former secretary
of theFSM External Affairs ResioS.
Moses,2,029 to 1,496.

This is the first election Moseshas
lost Heisaformercongressman and
governorof Pohnpei.

The unofficial totals from Chuuk
State show Nahoy Selifis has 1,627
votes and Redley Killion has 2,442
votes in the four-year term, at-large
congressional seat.

The two-year term race has the

Again, thank you for your vote of confidence.

Para todu i sumapota yo, mangachong-hu siha gi chechoho, i man-man ganna yan iti man-man ganna siha na kandidato, i
botadot siha Saipan, yan especiatmente i asaguaho yan i familiako siha.

I salute each and every delegate-elect and wish you all the best of luck throughout the duration of the Third Constitutional
Convention. I beg you all that whatever you intend to change in our Constitution, first and foremost, will be for the benefit and
protection of our Chamorro and Carolinian people. I trust that you will protect and strengthen our rights, especially our land, in the
best interest of our future generations.

To all my supporters, co-workers (CUC), friends, elected and non-elected Con-Con candidates, 3rd Senatorial voters, and espe
cially my wife and family:

I am honored to extend my deepest' appreciation and special thanks to all of you who gave your vote of confidence in this
historical special election. It has given me a very positive personal experience that I will never forget and marks the initiation of
my political career.

Itirour sch66ka rebotalir yasch delegado, nge irnwisehal ibwit6ngor
ngalir bwe awewekka rebwe aora, me Iiweli, nge rebwe asuguru
bwe ebwefil ngalir aramasal CNMI, remeralis me retalawasch. I
lughu bwe aobwe aleghu fischi alleghkka yar atakka remwetelo
wwal.

HafaAdai,

Talo, un sen dangkulo na si Yuus Maase.

Ghilisou Safal rei yami alisiyai
Olornwai

Ngali ghami, sch66kka arniqoe, sch66kka refilir me resefilir ngare
ubwe ConCon delegate, me 161 3rd Senatorial voters, (SAIPAN)
me s sch66limwai me bwal school leimw.

Ighi aschanghil me ghilisow lap ngali hami rei yarni apuluglugh
igha ao ngalei alilis. Is6bw malughu exkspriensaei bwe iyel
eksperiensaye bweletae yai uruwowul politika.

Para ayo siha i man-man ganna, hu saluda hamyo todos, ya hu diseseha na gi kareran miyo mona gi Convention in pega finena
para i probechu yan proteksion i taotao i tano, especiatmente para i manmamaila na tiempo-- CHAMORRO YAN REFALAWASCH.

Sumen magof yo hu ekstiende un sen dangkulo na si Yuus Maase para todos i botadot ni munae yo nui botan konfiansa gi Matso
dia kuattro.

PEOPLE OF SAlPAN AND NORTHERN ISLANDS

FSCHNEIDER
1995 Constitutional Conven.tion
CANDIDATE #1

Bailey alter

ByTom Panholzer
For the Variety

POHNPEI- PresidentBailey alter
stillcommandsthe leadintheFeder
ated States of Micronesia national
election for PohnpeiState's at-large
seat in Congress, but that lead has
slipped considerably.

Leo A. Falcam, always a major
votegetter, has moved tojust under

Olter still ahead in FSM race
-lO"MARIANAS VARIETY NEWS AND VIEWS-FRIDAY-MARCH 10, 1995
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MCC to meet

yesterday.
Nonetheless, sources in the

know insist the president would
most probablycome fromthepre
dominant.force - Saipan, the is
land that boasts of 19votes out of
the total 27 delegates.

Another close adviser of the
governor,Juan S.Tenoriohasalso
been heard as a possiblepresiden
tial bet. He, however could not be
reached to confirm any plans.

Camacho, theCNMI's firstgov
ernor is also being bruited as a
strong, excellent choice by some
observers but he has yet to ex
press interest.

Nevertheless, the names heard
loudest are those of Fleming and
Seman, women candidates who
placed topnotcher and, second
placer, respectively, inthe Saipan
delegate race last Saturday.

Seman, according to sources,
may not be really interested with
the presidency but is deemed a
most formidable choice due to
herexperience ingovernmentser
vice, most recently as managing
director of Marianas Visitors Bu
reau.

In a television interview last
night, however, Seman said run
ningforpresident is"farthestfrom
my mind."

Fleming on the other hand is
said to be interested. But she
would have tobank on thewomen
delegates' vote to make it, if ever.

The former member of the
Board of Education is said to be:
capable of getting the solid vote'
of women delegates which num
ber about eight as per unofficial
election counts.

The presidency of the Third
Concan is considered to be of
utmost importance as this will
determine the direction such a
body will be taking in the future.

The Concon president will play
an integral part in the Concon
proper as he or she will preside
over deliberations on. any mea
sure before the body.

Meanwhile, Boardof Elections
Executive Director Juan M. Diaz
said yesterday was the deadline
forabsenteeballotsforthe Concon
elections.

In a phone interview with the
Variety yesterday, Diaz said the
Board will be aiming for a certifi
cation of election results by to
day, meaning winningcandidates
may also be proclaimed this day.

THE Marianas Computer Club
is holding its general meeting
on March 12, Sunday at 1:00
pm at the Northern Marianas
College, Room V2IS.

Special guests are Agnes
McPheters, the College Prcsi-,
dent, Bill Michling of the Mari
anas Electronics and Bill
Bezzant of Saipan Datacom.

All MAC and IBM users arc
welcome to attend.

There shall be election of of
ficers and approval of Club
Chartcr and By-Laws, and a
video tape film showing on
"Computer Animation." Every
one interested in computers arc
welcomc.

Victor B. Hocog

Guerrero is a close associate of
Governor FroilanC. Tenorio, has
beenreported to be eyeing the top
seat.

Fellow Rotanese, Manglona, a
fonner lieutenant governor and
delegate to the FirstConcon is
also considered by political ana
lystsas a strong bet. He could not
be reached for comment as of

Carlos S. Camacho

made public. He could not be
reachedfor commentas of yester
day.

Aspresidentof the lastConcon,
Guerrero in a previous interview
said there is a need to "correct"
the previous Concon' s mistakes
and that was why he decided to
join the next Concon.

Hocog, who along with

OF fi

Herman T. Guerrero

Saipan.
Saipan delegate-to-be John

Oliver DLR. Gonzales, may also
be in the running, although he has
indicated such option is still be
ing weighed.

Guerrero, who was presidentof
the lastConcon, is said tobe inter
ested inbecoming presidentagain
although his plans are yet to be

Who'll be ConCon president?
I

1.2-MARIANAS.VARIETY NEWS AND VIEWS-FRIDAY-MARCH 10,1995

WITH WINNERS in the recent
Constitutional Convention elec
tions yet to be officially pro
claimed,speculationshavestarted
as to who would be vying for the
presidencyof the Third Concon.

Informedsources told the Vari
ety yesterday that certain del
egates-elect have already started
sending feelers and making their
bidsforthepresidencyof theThird
Concon known to their fellow
delegateshopingtogamer enough
support.

A number of probable names
have already been tossed into the
contest as delegates start to con
siderwhoamong themselves will
best head the next constitutional
body.

Among the names being heard
are those of delegates-apparent
VictorB. Hocogand Benjamin T.
Manglona of Rota; Herman T.
Guerrero, Carlos S. Camacho,
BennetT. Seman,JuanS. Tenorio
and Esther S. Fleming, all from
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tions.
For four consecutive months,

arrivals from the U.S., including
Guam, have indicated increase to
the same period last year. U.S.
arrivals forthe month registered
16% increase.

Visitors from Hong Kong, Phil
ippines and other areas dropped
t08%,12%an(i32%respectively,
according to MVB statistics.

39%.
Japan however, still dominated

the visitor arrivals.
Koreans had illustrated strong

and potential growth forthe CNMI
visitor arrivals since Fiscal Year
1985.

Tomokane noted a remarkable
2 I6% increase of arrivals on Rota,
from 995 to 3,144. She attributed
the growth to magazine promo-

Auto sales getting
better, says report

good month for Joeten Motors
and Triple J Motors, selling 27
and 27 vehicles respectively.

While automobile sales during
the past two months were up com
pared with last year's figures,
current data appear to be on a
declining trend.

In January, a total of 143 auto
mobiles were purchased from the
five members that comprise the
association. CADAgroupsJoeten
Motors, Triple "J" Motors, Microl .
Corporation, Midway Motors and
Trans-Micronesia Motors.

Toyota remains a leading auto
mobile brand as indicated by the
January figures. Microl sold 25
cars, 33 trucks and 5 vans, as well
as a Hino car, for a total of 64.

Triple "J" sold 32 vehicles in
January, most ofthem Mitsubishi
cars, trucks and Izuzu trucks. ,.:

Eighteen Nissan cars and trucks
and 7 Ford autos were purchased
from Joeten during the entire
month for a total of 25.

In 1994, a total of 1,320 auto
mobiles were purchased from the
five Saipan auto dealers, slightly
higher than the 1993 figure Of
1,314.

A slowdown in the economy
plus other economic factors have
been blamedfor the low auto sales
for the past two years.

By Rafael I.Santos
Variety News Staff

AUTOMOBILE sales im-
proved slightly during the past
two months despite the new tax
rates which the government be
gan implementing in January.

Commonwealth Auto Dealers
Association reports indicated that
vehicle purchases were up inJanu
ary and February, but the increase
was not so significant.

Douglas Brennan, CADA sec
retary noted the increase in sales
during the early part of 1995,how
ever he said consumers appear to
be reluctant to spend more be
cause of economic factors.

Consumers, he said, tend to wait
a while and limit spending be
cause of the tax increase on food
items.

According to the association, a
total of III cars, trucks and vans
were. sold during the month of
February, compared to only 95
during the same month last year.
Almost all car dealers registered
an .increase in sales.

Leading the market is Microl
Corporation which sold 19 cars,
31 trucks and 1 van for a total of
51 vehicles. In the same month
last year, only 47 vehicles were
purchased from the car dealer.

February also appeared to be a

To the over 1200 people who voted for
me in the 3rd Con-Con, Domie and Iex
tend our deepest gramude. You are asig
nificant number ofSOLID and GENUINE .
VOTES. You warm our hearts and keep
us going.

I figured that Con Con was my bet ever
in getting elected to aposition for which
l'rn·highly qualified. I figured that each
.voter would have 19 votes in an election
which by its very nature should bede
cided by qualifications. IfigUred that Ionly
wanted tohelp. How could I closet? In
ever figured that each voter would vote only afew times!! Good Grief!!

To those voters. who ~orgot about me I want you t~ knowthat I am deeply
sadden.ed but will continue tospeak out for what Ibelieve, especially in regards
to Public Land. Maybe someday YOU'll understand how important itis. Maybe
someday Ishall earn your trust.

Congratulations to the Delegates. You have aburdensome Challenge and a
chance todo great good. Please try to live up to your campaign promises.
Good Luck! .

KEN and DOMIE GOVENDO

•••

••••

•••

it climbed to I 1,7:;8, showing a
high 53% increase.

Statistics indicated 33,377 Japa
nese arrivals last February as com
pared to 32,949 of the same month
in 1994, or up by only 1%.

Last January. Japanese arrivals
dropped to 4% due to Kobe earth
quake. while arrivals from Korea
resulted again in an impressive

said yesterday during the MVB
Board of Directors meeting that
based on arrival statistics. CNMI' s
tourism industry continues to
boom, showing a 10% increase.

A total of 53.918 tourists ar
rived last month while 49,044
came for the same period in 1994,
Tomokane said.

For Korean travels. from 7,662

~telJell, eJ{imber/!f alltJ eJ moultJ like

to extentJ our sincere appreciation 60r

your rotc if6 con6itJence OJ! @l):!arch

04. ooe moultJ also like to tllank

all if6 our 6amily, 6rientJs, antJ

supporters nrho ItClpef} Its tJuliJlfi!

theses last three meeks.

ooe ale etemally fjlatefpd to Yolt

ail antJ me mill almays remember

your loyalty alltJ encourafjement.

..

MARIANO TAITANO
(Mario)

On behalf of my family I
would like to extend our
sincere appreciation for
your vote of confidence
you have given me
during the March 4,
1995 election.

•••
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By Ferdie de la Torre
Variety News Staff

KOREAN arrivals in the CNMI
posted an impressive 53 percent
growth while Japanese visitors
reported a slight increase for the
month of February as compared
to the same period last year.

Marianas Visitors Bureau Man
aging Director Anicia Tomokane

Korean arrivals up again
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CHALAN LAULAU
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SPAM
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51 Yuus MAASE
THANK YOU
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My DEEPEST GRATITUDE TO ALL OF YOU WHO GAVE MY DAUGHTERS MARYLOU ADA SIROK AND

LILLIAN SEMAN ADA TENORIO YOUR VOTE OF CONFIDENCE. I ALSO WISH TO EXTEND MY APPRECIA

TION TO EVERYONE WHO GAVE ME THE OPPORTUNITY TO ASK FOR THEIR SUPPORT.

$23.99/cs. $23.99 /c«.

555
MACKERAL

.99¢

ALTHOUGH ENJOYING RETIREMENT LIFE, I REMAIN COMMITIED AS EVER TO THE PRINCIPLES AND

IDEALS OF PUBLIC SERVICE. I EARNESTLY HOPE THAT THOSE WHO HAVE BEEN SUMMONED TO THE

TABLE OF THE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION WILL BEAR IN MIND THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THESE IDEALS

AND REMEMBER THAT OUR GOVERNMENT IS NOT FOR A FBN BUT FOR THE PEOPLE.

NEW PRES" MARKET
EVERYDAY LOW LOW ~RICE~
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The state of the art Japanese
research vessel Hukuri-Maru
No.2 is due to begin the first
part of the program in the next
few days.

The director of SOPAC,
Phillip Muller, said the purpose
of the program was to assess the
potential of the deep seabed re
sources of member countries so
they could better manage their
200 mile exclusive eC~lOoll1ic
zones. Pac News

Enigmatic...
Continued from page 16 from the nearest metropolis.Housed

However, as they both get to in rustic cabins, crew members lived
know this emotionally pure and for months without the "luxury" of
beautiful woman who defies all phones or television, far from civili-
characterizations, they realize that zation. Cinematically the location
they will never be able to under- wasperfect,logistically,itwasprob-
stand Nell's world; quite unex- lematic. Cast and crew were trans-
pectedly, they find that Nell has ported to and from the site daily by
helped them discover how to un- boat.
derstand theirs. "Initially it was very difficult"

To appropriately illustrate the added Apted. "There were no mod-
seclusion of Nell's existence, cast em-day comforts .... but the incred-
andcrewtraveledtoGrahamCounty, ible thing is that after preparing ev-
NorthCarolina, andsetupresidence erybody for the worst,l never saw a
in Fontana Dam, nearly two hours happier crew."

JODIE FOSTER began her careera the age ofthree, appearing ill the
television commercials as the "Coppertone Girl." She gained interna
tional recognition in 1976for her performance a a street-wise prostitute
in Martin Scorsese '.I' "Taxi Driver." She received her first Oscar
nomination and awards [rom the National Society oj Film Critics and
the Los Angeles Film Critics. Foster has established herself as an
accomplished director and actress whose stunning performances as a
rape survivor in "The Accused" ill 198 and as Special Agent Clarice
Starling in the hit thriller "The Silence ofthe Lambs" 1991 have earned
her two Academy Awards for Best Actress.

In total, Foster has appeared in 32films in 32 rears. She has reccntlv
been nominated "Best Actress" by the Academy A wardfor her role in
"Nell".

LlAM NEESON (Dr. Jerome Lovell) is the recipient I!f three out
standing Best Actor nominations, including an Oscar, (I Golden Globe
Awardand a British Academy ofFilm and Television Arts Award.for his
moving portrayal of Oskar Schindler in Steven Spielberg's Academv
Award-winning film "Schindler '.I' List. " .

The Irish-born actor originally sought a career as a teacher, attend
ing Queen '.I' College in Belfast and majoring in physics, computer
science, math and drama. Nason made his feature film debut as Sir
Gawain in director John Boorman '.I' epic saga ofthe Artliurian legend
"Excalibur" after Boorman spotted him in a production ol "OfMic«
and Men" at the Abby Theatre . .

"Nell," Foster's latest movie earnedheran AcademyAward nomination
for Best Actress. .

Japan will survey
deep sea minerals

JAPAN is to carry out a survey
of the deep sea mineral resources
of four Pacific island countries
under an agreement signed with
the South Pacific Geoscience
Commission (SOPAC) in Suva
Tuesday, Fiji Times reported.

The survey of the 200-mile
exclusive economic zones of
Tonga, Fiji, Marshall Islands and
the Federated States of
Micronesia will take 5 years and
cost 5 million US dollars.

,~ III
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Antonio PangelinanSablan and Famil,

To family. friends and supporters,

I would like to take this opportunity to thank you all
for your support and vote of confidence on Saturday
March ~, .1995, .and to all who gave port of their time'
to participate In that most important election. To OUI

19elected delegates, I extend my most sincere
congratulations and best wishesfor a smooth and
productive Constitutional Convention. . .
Once again, thank you, Si Yuus Moosa, Ghllisow and

Salamat Po. • .

Liam Neeson (left) stars as Jerome Lovell while Jodie Foster plays the
title role in "Nell."
ries with strong female charac- someone who lives alone without
ters, and this story stayed with all ofthe conveniences ofmodern
me." society must be unhappy? .

"I knew I needed a dynamic Wediscoverthat Nell was raised
performer to bring "Nell" to life" by a reclusive mother, Violet
added Missel, "so I took the prop- Kelly, whose speech patterns were
erty to Jodie Foster." damaged by a series of strokes.

"I loved this story" interrupted Subsequently, Nell was forced to
Foster. "I not only wanted to star invent her own, seemingly im-
in the film but decided to produce penetrable language, dubbed
it with Missel. There is some- "Nellish", Even though you may
thing so essentially pure and au- not know the words she is saying,
thentic about Nell, a quality most you might still be able to under-
people have lost. I know I have, stand them.
and I like to choose characters Michael Apted, a director who
from whom I can learn, people is drawn to character-driven
who have lived totally different projects, say he was particularly
lives than myself. Nell is a woman intrigued by the complexity ofthe
who sees the world with all her lead character. Is she autistic? Is
senses, not just through her mind." she an abuse victim? is she intel-,

The movie is abut defying de- ligent? These are the questions-
scription, about not being put in a we keep asking an ultimately find
box, and not being labelled and out as the story unfolds.
marketed. Everyone prejudges Nell is a source of great wis-
Nell. They think she has never dom and inspiration to the doctor
know any human contact, that she and psychologist whose lives are
has never known love, that she unexpectedly transformed as they
can't articulate anything, that decide whether to bring this mys-
she's dull. terious young woman into con-

What they soon discover is temporary society. For the doctor
somebody who is totally the op- who finds her, Nell is a discovery
positeofthatand, if anything wiser he must protect; forthe psycholo-
and more in touch with things that gist, Nell is a scientific challenge
the other character themselves to be carefully studied.
have lost. Who is to say that Continued on page 17

#37

SOCIety.
"In 1989", producer Renee

Missel said, "I saw a Los Angeles
production of a play entitled
"Idioglossia". written by Mark
Handley, and fell in love with its
lead character, the beautiful and
mysterious Nell.

"I am always attracted to sto-

Husband: Dr. John M.Romisher, Ph.D.
Daughters' Stephanie, Michelle, Lindsey

Raised in a remote cabin in the
woods speaking a strange impen
etrable language, Nell is a source
of great wisdom and inspiration
to the doctor and psychologist
whose lives are unexpectedly
transformed as they decide
whether to bring this mysterious
young woman into contemporary

Para i taotao Marianas:
En cuenta i asaguaho,

51 Dr. Carlos Sablan Camacho,
u nanai un dangculo na

si Yuus Ma'ase, Ghilisow,
and Thank you pot todo

i tinayuyut, i sacrificio
van baton confiansa,

MESSAGE OFAPPRECIATION
"Ta Planeneha Van Ta Fofotma I Fottura-ta."

Father: Vicente Sablan Camacho (deceased)
Mother: Estefania Flores Camacho

-

"BWE AWEEWEE FENGALLI ME AGHATEH UFENGALLI ULUULUL MALAWASCH ILLOL RAAG KKA EKKE MWmO.
-pfanninlland shaping our future Ioge",er.·

Malagu yu para baihu chule este na opertunidad para bai hu nahe hamyu sen dangkolo na si
yuus maase ni ayudun miyu yan y botun miyu guine gi march 04,1995 na

ConconstititionaI Convention Election.

I offer my sincere appreciation and gratitude to family members and friends who voted forme
during our 3rd CNMI Constitutional Convention Campaign.

Si Yuus Ma'ase... Ghilisoi ...Me Sulang ... Thank you

Camacho-Romisher, Lydia Flores
Constitutional Convention Delegate

#37
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By Lucette Bentley
From Hollywood

TWO-TIME Academy Award
winnerJodie Foster, Liam Neeson,
the star of "Schindler's List", and
NatashaRichardsonstarin "Nell".
the poignant drama based upon
the play "Idioglossia" directed by
Michael Apted.

MovlJ~ a~vlJ~w

Enigmatic Foster stars in ''Nell''
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Pringles

Potato
7 oz. $1.~~
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Sesame Oil
56 oz.

Charmin Ultra
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Tissue
12 Rolls

$3.99
Dawn

Dishwashing
Liquid
32 oz.
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Pacific Corned Beef 12 oz $2.29 each

Master A-1 Tuna 6.5 oz 89¢ each

Chorizos (Marca EI Rey) 6 Ibs $26.95each

Chocopie $1.79/box

DelMonte-Cream Style Corn 14 3/4oz 69¢

DelMonte Whole Kernel Corn 15 3/4 oz 69¢
Gerber Baby Food 59¢ each
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The redundancies will be ac
companiedby the start of a major
program torationalize departments
and agencies and restrict public
sector wage increases to between
1.5 percent and 3 percent.

Finance MinisterChris Haiveta
said the retrenchment will cost
about$39 millionUSdollarstobe
funded by the World Bank.
PacNews

We are located ~esides Big Dipper Garapan, Beach Road
BUSiness Hours: 11 :OOam-4:00am

Come One Come AII-Try our MenulDish
One of the most famous cooking in China

Sichuan Dish
233·2999

PNG public servants
face likely dismissal
ABOUT4,500PapuaNewGuinea
publicservantsface theax follow
ing the tablingof the 1995 budget
in parliament Tuesday, NBC re
ported.

This will reduce the 60,000
strong public service by 7.5 per
cent. But despite the reduction,
aboutone thirdof the total budget
of $1.53 billion US dollars will
still go to public service salaries.

Elsewhere in.the region

Cook Islands PM
Asked to resign
THE COOK Island opposition ernment ministers have rallied
Democratic Party is callingfor the aroundSir Geoffrey, and say they:
PrimeMinister,SirGeoffreyHenry, supporthis signingof the guaran-
toresign, RNZIreported Thursday. tees.

PartyleaderDr. TerepaiMaoate The Deputy Prime Minister,
is in New Zealand to invite the Inatio Akaruru, says the New
~erious FraudOfficetoextendwhat Zealand government hasnorightto
IS known as the Winebox Inquiry interfere in the affairs of the Cook
and investigate the letters of guar- Islands and can only do so at the
antee because fraud could be in- invitation of theCookIslands gOV-

volved, cmment. ~

The guarantees were issued by Hesaysthere wasnothing wrong
the ~o()k Islands for hundreds of with theCook Islands usinga sys~
millions of dollars the country tern that has been used by other
doesn't have. countries and there werenorisks to

Meanwhile, Cook Islands gov- the country. PacNcws

Bougainville leader
mysteriously gone
A PROMINENT Bougainville cal supporterofindependencefor
leader, Dennis Sareke, has disap- Bougainville, came from
peared at the hands of the Papua Lernankoavillage ontheeastcoast
New Guinea Defense Force, ac- of Buka and was a member of the
cordingtoa statement released by nowdefunctNorthSolomonspro-
theBougainvilledelegation at the 'vincial government.
UN Human Rights Commission The statement said Sareke was
meeting in Geneva Wednesday. jailed by the PNG government

The statement said news of . four years ago and was only re
Sareke's disappearance was . leased at the time of his disap-
brought byadelegation fromBuka pearance.
Islandwhichsecretly slipped into It said the disappearance of
Central Bougainville last week. other people is also being investi-

It said Sareke, a strong and vo- gated. PacNews
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~ ©ltientaQ (Chinege) CRegtaultan
~ GRAND OPENING
~ . (March 10, 1B95 11 :OOam)

~ The skilled chefs In Sichuan dish and warmly waitresses have
~ been employed In Oriental Restaurant. Now we have got pre.
~ pared to have Grand Opening.
~ . We operate one of the most famous cooking in Chinese.
~ Sichuan dish. Agood meal can bring cheer to your heart. Here is

. ~ the best place todeal with business & make friends.
~ One hundred fifty people can accommodate in the restaurant.
~ We welcome tourist and locals alike .to enjoy great enjoyment with
~ our low price.

~
~
~
~
~
~

THE VICE-PRESIDENT of
Kiribati, TewarekaTentoa, istolead
a fact finding mission totheremote,
uninhabited islands ofthecountry's
Phoenix group toassess theirpoten
tial fordevelopment, Radio Kiribati
reported Wednesday.

ThePhoenixgrouplieabout I,SOO
kilometers to the south east of the
capital Tarwa and are uninhabited
except forCanton which hasahand
ful ofpeople tolook afterinfrastruc
ture left behind by the US Army.
TheArmyusedthe island forsatel
litetracking andothermilitary pur
poses plus the refuelling of B52
bombers during the Vietnam War.

Mama, OronaandNukumorowill
alsobe included in thefact finding
mission aswill beanotherfoursmall
islets in thegroup, mainly occupied
by rabbits, land crabs, turtles and
thousands of birds.

Thepurpose of thevisit is to do a
general survey toaccess theirpoten
tial forsettlement, tourism develop
ment, and business opportunities.

The radio says since Kiribati
gained independence in 1979, for
eignbusinessmen haveindicated an
interest in building mega-hotel re
source centers on some of the is
lands as wellas fisheries and other
marine developments. PacNews

• Power Windows & Locks
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• Powerful 4 \Vheel Drive
• Powerful Air Conditioning
• Power Steering

John Evangelista & Miyuki Ifill
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UN DANGKULO NA SI YUUS MAASE,

TOM AND BECK

TO ALL OUR FAMILIES:

WE WISH TO EXTEND OUR DEEPEST
GRATITUDE AND APPRECIATION FOR
ALL THE SUPPORT, UNDERSTANDING
AND HARD WORK GIVEN TO US
DURING THIS PAST ELECTION.

Kiribati to lead fact-finding
mission of the Phoenix group
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Saipan. The building has no con
crete or concrete block structural
system. The main structural sys
tem (beams and columns) 'are
steel, with steel roof and floor
framing systems.

The building's exterior walls
are made of composite materials
consisting of Styrofoam boards, .
metal lath andsilicone laster, all

CPA Board members led by Chairman Victor B. Hocog (second from left) cut the ribbon at the entrance of
a brand newSaipan Seaport Office at the Saipan Commercial Port in Puerto Rico. The $1.1 million office was
dedicated Wednesday morning. Others in the photo are: (L-R) Ed Comfort, Chairman of the Seaport Tenants/
Operators Committee; Board Members David Q. Maratita of Tinien, Manual D. Muna from Saipan; Father
Gary Bradley; Hocog, and Board Vice Chairman Juan T. Guerrero (Juan Pan). (CPA Photo)

projects scheduled to be com
pleted in the near future. He
promised the tenants and the
general public "vast improve
ments in our port facility" and
added that the CPA is work
ing closely with the Seaport
Tenants/Operators Committee
to ensure a more efficient opera
tions at the Saipan Commercial
Porttoexpeditecargomovements.

"Everyone of you know that
the Saipan Commercial Port
serves as the economic backbone
of the Commonwealth," the CPA
Board Chairman pointed out.
"Just about everything passes
through this harbor, from food
stuff to construction materials,
Everybody's life is affected, one
way or another, by the Harbor.

Chairman Hocog urged the
CPA Seaport staff and other ten
ants of the building to maintain
the building properly at all times.
He congratulated the CPA's en
gineering consultants, the man
agement and staff, and also the
contractor, Sablan Construction
Company, for completing -the
building on schedule and within
the contract amount.

The new Saipan Seaport Build
ing has a 500 square foot confer
ence room on the second floor
that can be made available for
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CPA opens new port building
DEDICA nON ceremony
marking the completion of the
Commonwealth Ports
Authority's (CPA) Saipan
Seaport Office Building was
held Wednesday morning
(March 8) at the Saipan Com
mercial Port. The $ 1.1 mil
lion, 7,000 square feet, two
story building houses the
CPA'a Seaport staff, Divi
sions of Customs, Quarantine,
and Immigration.

"The completion of this
beautiful structure," said CPA
Board Chairman Victor B.
Hocog, "is one more example
of the Commonwealth Ports
Authority's commitment in
enhancing the necessary ser
vices for our people in gen
eral and our seaport tenants in
particular. It was built in an
ticipation of the completion
of the Saipan Harbor in about
a year and a half, if everything
goes according to schedule."

The building replaces the old
facilitybuiltduring theTrustTer
ritoryadministrationand later in
heritedby the Northern Marianas
Government and turned over to
the CPA in 1981.

"This is a building which
we all can be proud of," Hocog
said, adding there will be more

DANGKULO NA SI YU'US MA'ASE
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Chamorrofamiliesfrom Saipan
and Guam, many of whom were
recognized by the elders who at
tended. a special. session of the
show.
. The award from J. C. Tenorio

Enterprises,-wilI be matched by
the National Endowment for the
Humanities to continue the work
of colIecting, preserving and cel
ebrating family history and folk
lore.

"The Council is deeply grateful
to Tenorio Enterprises for their
generousgift," saidGuerrero. He
then urged members of the com
munity to contact the Humanities
Council to findouthow to qualify
for a grant to collect and preserve
family folklore and history.

The CNMI Council for the
Humanitiesis a nonprofit,private
corporation affiliated with the
National Endowment for the Hu
manities.

Humanities Council
receives donation
ED TENORIO, Assistant Gen
eral Manager for J. C. Tenorio
Enterpriseshas presentedacheck
to HermanT, Guerrero, Chair for
the CNMI Humanities Council
and to Ron Barrineau, Executive
Director, to support projects that
focus on pictorial and oral histo
ries of families in the Northern
Marianas.

Last August the Humanities
Councilsponsoredseveralexhib
its depicting family folklore and
history.

Theexhibits,groupedunder the
general title of "Familian Islas
Marianas" featured oversixtypor
traitsofChamorro,Carolinianand
Palauan families dating back to
the turn of the century.

One portion of the show, "La
Sangri Yama," the work of An
thony Ramiriz, historian and ge
nealogistfrom Guam, is a collec
tion of portraits of mostly

I
I
i
I'
I,
I:~
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THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR THE 2,081 VOTES.

I wish to thank my family, friends and business
associates for their vote of confidence in the
Constitutional election on March 4, 1995. Many,
manypeople gave oftheir time in preparations for
the election andI am grateful. I amalso grateful to
those who helped with matters immediately
following the election. To the community at large I
askfor your support and yourguidance during the
deliberations ofthe Constitutional Convention. The
Constitutional Convention delegates will require
yourfull support.

JUAN SANTIAGO, BECKY & KIDS
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LAWNMOWER,
20-inchcut, 3.5 HP
Briggs 8.. Stratton Engine
Special Price!

STAINLESS STEEL
KITCHEN SINK~

-25" X 12" X 5-1/1
Single Compartment
Special Price! $39.95 each

o 43" X 22" X 1" Imperial
Special Price! S190.00 each

• 33" X 11." X 1"

• 33" X 21" X ~-1/1

Double Compartment
Special Price! $59.95 each

Brewd
Under tbe PenortilJ

SuperviJiot. of the
Brewnuuter

--.... large/Small Bowl
Special Price!s 89.00 each

PRIVATE RESERVE
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rOW30 Motor Oil,
"Certified"
12-1 quarts/case

Price: $18.50 case

"TRI-MITESII TEGULA
RUBBERIZED PAINT

-Choco Brown,
Tile Red,
Green

tOW40 Motor 011,
"Certified"
12-1 quarts/case

Price: $18.95 case

Brake Fluid,
Heavy Duty, "SIP

Price: $10.21 gallon

MOTOR OIL

• #CH52- 1i-SlIPS
with 4-lIghts

• #CH52- t L-52/AB
with 4-lIghts

REFRIGERATOR.
#W-185, 1..7 cu. ft., Walnut

Special Price!
.....0: .

. ··#W-560, 3.8cu.rt., White
'.S'pecial' Prlcel $320.00 unit.

. • #W-565, 3.8cu.ft., 'Teak
, Special Price! $320~00 u'nit

.. WELBII.II REFRIGERATORS:
. \: ..

Special Price!

DECORATIVE CEILING FAN:

ELECTRIC RANGE
# Kf330JDD

Special Price!

Sale Price! $299.00 unit
Sale Price! $399.00 unit

#43 tOW. 5 cups. Rival
Sale Price! $52.68 each
#AX30ST. 10-cups. Mlng
Sale Price! $85.27 each
#EC6. 6-cups. Mlng
Sale Price! $70.82 each

#NAZC- tG.5-cups. ZoJlrushl
Sale Price! $59.41 each

#NAZC- t 5. a-cups. ZoJlrushl
Sale Price! $65.68 each

#NAZC- 18. to-cups. ZoJirushl
Sale Price] $71.54 each

#WBLflA. Cold Only
#WBLFlAH, Hot ~ Cold

UWHITE· WESTINGHOUSE·~
APPLIANCES:

GAS RANGE # GF110HXH
Special Price!
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Police accused Mrs. Mandela
of taking bribes and peddling her
influence for personal benefit,
thoughnochargeshavebeenfiled,

Mandela could accuse her of
disloyalty,butdismissingherfrom
theCabinetbeforechargesarefiled
could makeitappearhewassiding
with the hated police, creating a
martyrandstrengtheninghiswife's
popularity among poor blacks.

ence.
Despite his revolutionary rheto

ric, traditional protocol willalsoput
the "dean" of world leaders next to
Denmark's popular monarch dur
ing Saturday's royalbanquet at the
Christiansborg Castle.

Theweeklongsummithassapped
many police districts outside
Copenhagen. Officers from allover
the countryare forming the special
3,200-man summitforce.

Somepolicemen havehardtimes
givingtraffic information toforeign
guests simply because the officers
barelyknow the city.

The traffic squad in Odense,
Denmark's fourth largest town, has
currently one man because the '26
othersare takingpart in the largest
ever police operation. Colleagues
fromotherdepartments arehelping
out.

The Dalai Lama will go on
cyberspace.Tibet'sspiritualleader's
annualspeechon March 10 willbe
sent out on Internet, Danish media
reported.

His supporters in Denmark will
translate the text and will immedi
atelybesendouton theinformation
highway toenac .e otherstoreadthe
pronouncements.

Denmark's public radiodistrib
uted pocketradios to themorethan
1,500 journalists but none of them
work insidethe summitsite.

Thereceivel' ispromotingtheDan
ish radio's special "SummitChan
nel,"oneofthenumerous sourcesof
information during the meeting.

Three free English andone Dan
ish-language summit dailies are
available when the roughly 9,000
participants arrivein the morning.

Organizers haveunveiled whatit
takesto holda summit.

Workmen have installed some
1,000 phones, six kilometers (3'.7
miles) ofcarpet,7.5kilometers (4.65
miles) of tables, 200 television sets
and 520 microphones.

Delegates have food - including
1.2tonsofshrimpand50,000small
packages of butter - served on
600,000disposable dishes.

National leaders areexpected to
hold bilateral talkson the sidelines
of thesummit SouthAfrican Presi
dentNelsonMandelawillbeamong
them.

On Saturday, he will meet with
Nordic leaders on the future rela
tionsbetweenScandinaviaandSouth
Africa

Denmark, Sweden,Norway, Fin
landandIceland longopposedSouth
Africa's formerapartheid regime.

Butafterthewhites-only referen
duminMarch1992togetamandate
topursuereformonabolishingapart
heid,theNordiccountries werealso
among the first to re-establish ties
with SouthAfrica.
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rejected an original effort from
hiswife.Shortly after that, trouble
brewedanew when Mrs. Mandela
traveled to Burkina Faso after
Mandela told her not to go.

Her defiance prompted
Mandela to ask Mbeki to draft a
report on the matter and increased
speculation she would be fired
when she returned.Then came the
police raids.

Cuba's Fidel Castro gets royal
place on Sunday in Denmark

By JAN M. OLSEN
COPENHAGEN,Denmark(AP)
•President FidelCastroofCubawill
havea placeof honornexttoQueen
Margrethe II of Denmark duringa
banquet Saturdayat the U.N. pov
erty summit.

Castro, with his trademarkcigar
and military fatigues, has led Cuba
since 1959and will be the longest
serving head of state at the confer-

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY

Accrued interest payahlc

Other liabilities

Shareholders' cquuv
Capital stock
Paid-in surplus
Retained carmngs

Deposits:
Noninterest bearing
Interest bearing

Totaldeposits

Total liabilities

Comnntmcnts and contIngencies

Total shareholders' equity

Total liabilities and shareholders' cqunv

problem for her husband. The
couple separated is 1992, two
years after Nelson Mandela was
freed from 27 years in prison.The
separation followed her convic
tion on a kidnapping charge relat
ing to the beatings of four young
men in her Soweto home. There
were also allegations she had an
extramarital affair and misused
ANCmoney.

Mandela has never publicly
criticized his wife, only saying
she suffered immensely during
years of being detained, banned
and harassed by the white gov
ernment while he was in prison.
But he reportedly was ready to
fire her from the Cabinet last
month after she accused his gov
ernment of ignoring the masses
who fought apartheid and put it in
power.

Mbeki reportedly saved herjob
by convincing Mandela to accept
her public apology, drafted by
Mbeki and others after Mandela
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"The People s Bank"
P.G.Box BW

Agana, Guam 96910
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ASSETS

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CONDITION
At theclose of Business December 31, 1994 (in thousands of dollars)

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands Branches
Statement of Condition

At theclose of Business December :11. 1994 (in thousands of dollars)

Once again; the flamboyant,
controversial Mrs. Mandela has
staved off, at least temporarily,
apparent political and personal
ruin. Allies in the African Na
tional Congress womert' sand
youth leagueshave supportedher,
along with Anglican Archbishop
Desmond Tutu.

Her brazen manner - refusing
to meet with Mbeki, calling the
police raids a conspiracy to vilify
her - has critics crying for tough
government action.

"Thus far she has won every
round as a result of the hesitation
of the ANC leadership to act
against her," said David Malatsi,
a member of the Senate from the
white-led National Party. "If the
ANCcontinues to handle thecon
troversy around Mrs. Mandela in
suchaspineless manner, anyrules
of discipline which the govern
ment imposes are worthless."

Winnie Mandela presents a
complex personal and political

The audit reports of Bank of Guam and Bank of Guam - Comtnonwonttn of rile Northern Mariana Islands Branches ere available
for pUblic review et the office of the Director of Banking. Deportment of Commerce and Labor, Capitol Hill. Sa/pan.
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President's wife challenges gov't order
JO~NNESBURG,SouthAf
rlca(AP)- Who'sin chargehere,
anyway?

While President Nelson
Mandela heads the government,
Winnie Mandela, the president's
estrangedwife, appears to be call
ing the shots in the latest twists to
her never-ending saga.

Mrs. Mandela, a deputy minis
ter in her husband's Cabinet, re
turned from an unauthorized trip
abroad last week to find police
had raided her house and offices
as part of a bribery investigation.

Mandela had directed his
deputy, Thabo Mbeki, to meet
with her. Many news organiza
tions,citingunnamed government
sources, reported she would be
fired within hours.

A week later, she still holds her
job and has avoided the meeting.
Her legalchallenge has prevented
police from 'studying material
seized from her property and may
get the search warrants declared
illegal.
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5Gallon Bottle wI Water

$21.00

Party, was murdered lastSeptem
beras he was leaving a restaurant.

The former prosecutor is ac
cused of ignoring evidence that
would have implicated Raul Sali
nas de Gortari, brother of then
President Carlos Salinas de
Gortari, in the crime.

Former prosecutor Mario Ruiz
Massieu was arrested by customs
agents at theNewark International
Airport last weekfor carryingdlrs
30,000 morethanhe haddeclared.

VI ELECTRONICS
~ Televisions

Stereos
VCRs
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ASSETS LIABILITIES

Cashanddue from banks $ 4,4R(, Deposits

Loans 67,RR'J Nonintercst bearing

Hot &Cold Cooler 'Eiectric Cooler Less allowance for loan losses 1 507 Interest bearing

$494.00 $394.00 Net loans (,(J,3R2 Total deposits
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Premises and cq,uipmcnt, net 4,003 Othcr liabilities
Otherassets 203 Commitment & contingencies
Duefrom headquarters 67,675

Total assets $ 143,DI Totalliahilitics
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1994 while he served as the
nation's top drug enforcement
officer,Ruizdepositedalmostdlrs
7 million in Texas Commerce
Bank, the statement said.

The Mexican government on
Monday began extradition pro
ceedings for Ruiz, saying he had
covered up investigations into the
assassination of his own brother.

Jose Francisco Ruiz Massieu,
the No.2 official in Mexico's
ruling InstitutionalRevolutionary

VI FURNITURE
~ SofalLoveseats

Bed Room Sets
Dining Tables
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US asked to freeze
prosecutor's assets
MEXICO CITY (AP)· Mexico's
AttorneyGeneralaskedtheUnited
States on Wednesday night to
freeze the assets of a prosecutor
suspected of covering up his
brother's murder.

Former prosecutor Mario Ruiz
Massieudepositedmillionsofdol
lars in U.S. banks while he served
as a deputy attorney general, said
the Attorney General's office ina
statement.
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Pure drinking water isour most important Food. Be. sure itis.
Pure and Safe to Drink. Your health and your family's de-.

.pends on it. Protect your family and yourself 'from harmful
matter in your drinking water: Benzene, Chlorine, Arsenic,
Pesticides, Weedkillers, Motor Fuels, Detergents, Phosphates;
Odors. Deael/Live Bacteria, Excess Minerals andSalts, Rusts,

Cancer-eauslng agents andother foreign matters.. Any ofthese cangetinto your water supply and
harm you without your knowing ituntil itistoo latee ,

..

Purified Bottled Water guarantees that your drinking water is Pure and Clean. "Sparkle-Clean
Drinking Water" from Saipan Ice and Water Co. is processes and tested tomeet all the safety
requirements for pure drinking water.

CALL 322-9848 NOW ,.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.~

5l~1_

SAIPAN ICE AND WATER CO., INC.
LOWER BASE SINCE 1985

Open daily: 8 A.M. - 5 P.M. • Sunday: 8 A.M. - 12 P.M.

Clinton sets
March 31 for
visit to Haiti
WASHINGTON (AP) • Presi
dent Clinton will visit Haiti on
March 31 to celebrate the handoff
of thepeacekeeping mission there
from U.S. and allied troops to the
United Nations.

Clinton had been on the brink
of invading Haiti last fall when a
last-ditch mission led by former
President Carter produced an
agreement under which Haitian
military leaders agreed to the
peaceful return of ousted Presi
dent Jean-Bertrand Aristide.

U.S. troops came ashore to fos
ter a peaceful transition of power,
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Two agencies raided for bid-rigging
TOKYO (AP) • Prosecutors on complaint, it is up to prosecutors Takahashi said the commission trical contracts in 1993. Japan's Anti-Monopol.y ~aw has
Wednesday raided the offices of to decide whether to take thecase had no estimate of how much the The sewage agency is a special no provision for punishing au-
nineelectronics companies ac- to court. contracts were worth, but sewer corporation supervised by the thorities whoplaceorders forpub-
cused byJapan's fair trade watch- The commission said that in a agency official Nobuaki Konsaid ConstructionMinistrythatawards lie projects on which there is bid-
dog of rigging bids on public meeting in June 1993, Hitachi, the sewer authority awarded 46.8 contracts for sewage facilitiesl rigging. No criminal accusation
works contracts. Toshiba, Mitsubishi, Fuji Elec- billion yen ($ 520 million)inelec- It was also raided, although was filed against the agency.

The searches forevidence came tric Co. and Meidensha Corp.
one dayafter the Fair Trade Com- guaranteed themselves 75 percent
missionfiledacriminalcomplaint of thecontracts foritemslikecom-
accusing the nine, including puterized pumpsand sewageaera-
Hitachi Ltd., Toshiba Corp. and tion devices. The rest went to the
Mitsubishi Electric Corp., of foursmallercompanies- Yaskawa
meeting to divide up sewage Electric Corp., Nisshin Electric
agency contracts by deciding in Co., Shinko Electric Co. and
advance who would submit the Takaoka Electric Manufacturing
low bid for each project. Co.

After the commission files a FTC spokesman Shozo

COM$IB5V'
WAr~a

Bill Clinton
ind are to be replaced by a U.N.
.orceof up to 6,000 peacekeepers
and 900 police officers that is to
be in place by March 31.

During his visit, Clinton wiII
meet with U.S. and allied forces,
and with Aristide to review eco
nomic, security and political
progress since the U.S.-led force
intervened.

"The president looks' forward
to an opportunity to thank Ameri
can forces whohave done a splen
didjob innotonlyreturning Presi
dent Aristide to his rightful posi
tion as the democratically elected
president of Haiti but also have
restored democratic process and
increasingly the prospect of eco
nomic livelihood to the people of
Haiti," press secretary Mike
McCurry said Wednesday.
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Now Open

Diego Babauta Songsong

Jwish to extend my sincere heartfelt appreciation
to thoseofyou who votedfor me, supported me during the
con-con election and to those people who went out a.nd
exercised their constitutional right to vote last Saturday,
March 4,1995.

Thank you, Si yu 'us ma 'ase, Ghilisow, Salamat Po.

Office Hours
9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Monday to Saturday

CARPETS 0 WINDOW BLINDS • TYPHOON SHUTIERS
AT AFETNA SQUARE, SAN ANTONIO

(OPPOSITE SDA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL)

GRAND OPENING §P[CHArL

RESIDENTIAL &COMMERCIAL CARPETS
ALUMINUM ACCORDION & PANEL

TYPHOON SHUTTERS
SPECIAL OFFER ENDS MARCH 31, 1995

CALL: 235-5547 FAX: 235-5548
FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

ON CUSTO~~ MADE
VERTICAL BLINDS.
(PVC/FABRIC)

GREAT SELECTION OF COLORS AND STYLES!

FREE.INSTALLATION

CARPET MASTERS
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hiring Poles at low wages, spark
ing violent protests by French
sailors.

Compared to the tunnel' s
minimum dlrs 78 round-trip fare
for a car crossing the channel,
ferries are charging as little as $
32.

As a result, Britons are pack
ing onto the ferries in record
numbers to take advantage of
lower French alcohol taxes and
enjoy the countryside. But the
ferry service is now concentrat
ing on Ca1ais- virtually wiping
out ferry operations in Boulogne.

"I don't like England. I don't
like the English," said Foly, the
bar owner. "They're drunk, they
take over, they come en masse
and jostle everybody.

"In France they know they
can come here, break everything
and be released 24 hours later:"
he said.

A land rush fueled by British
speculators four years ago in
anticipation of the tunnel's open
ing has gone bust and some Brit
ish buyers have only now begun
to return.

"They rushed in and bought
dozens of properties," said
Barron, the British lawyer,
"They bought gorgeous homes
for a song compared to what it
would cost in Canterbury."

Then the bubble burst.largely
due to an economic downturn in
Britain.

About 3,000 British citizens
still reside in far northern France,
the British Embassy says.

"The tunnel was an important
factor in our coming here," said
Anthony Cooper, a retired man
ager at Rolls Royce. He and his
wife have lived in a spacious
villa next to a fortress in
Boulognes historic district for
four years.

"Our family and friends use
it. We'll use it all right," Mrs.
Cooper said of the tunnel. "But
for the moment, the ferries are
giving us such a great deal."

!!!'; .d haL--n-k-Y-o-u-.. -
.•,..;.;<;:::;:.;.;..... •

for your support

and vote of confidence.
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and family

Dislocation, adjustment leave
French grumbling on Chunnel

-- ----- . __ .

By CHRISTOPHER BURNS

BOULOGNE·SUR·MER,
France (AP) - Striking ferry
workers clash with police, resi
dents grumble about drunken
Britons, and businessmen still
await a payoff from the tunnel
that was to bring a pot of gold.

It wasn't supposed to be this
way when the "Chunnel" be
tween England and France was
inaugurated in May by Queen
Elizabeth II and President
Francois Mitterrand, who called
it "a new chance for the region."

A fitting symbol of Europe's
halting steps toward unification,
the 51.5-kilometer (32-mile), $
16 billion Eurotunnel under the
English Channel has brought
more grief than joy to this re
gion.

"There was no positive tunnel
effect - just problems," said
Gerard Foly, owner of Le
Plaisance bar in this port city of
150,000 people where unemploy
ment is an estimated 20 percent,

"For a merchant, it doesn't
bring anything," said Marie
Sylvie Le Grand, owner of a
flower shop in CoqueHes, near
the sprawling, 570-hectare
(l AOO-acre) Eurotunnel termi
nal that will open its own mall of
150 shops, restaurants and the
aters later this year.

Over the past three years,
"Boulogne has ·gone from
France's largest ferry port to
zilch," costing the city about
3,500jobs, said Gerard Barron, a
British lawyer and consul repre
sentative in Boulogne.

Most of the 13,000 workers
who built the Chunnel are now
out of ajob.

So far, the Eurotunnel is cut
ting into Paris-London air traffic
and ferry freight service, but man
agement gives no figures on pas
sengers.

Meanwhile, ferry companies
are engaging in a cutthroat price
war to preserve market share.
One ferry company has begun

Curiosity drew housewife
Corazon Marquez to buy one ticket
with numbers taken from the birth
dates of her son and husband. She
and a friend were shopping when
saw a crowd gathering around the
ticket stand.

"This is the first and the last,"
she said, waving the ticket.

"It isgambling fora good cause,"
Evelyn Musngi, 28, said as she
bought ninetickets."A quitternever
wins,"
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An attendant wheels the covered body ofPhilippine CongressmanTito Espinosa early Wednesday morning,
March 1 1995 after he was killed by a lone gunman Tuesday 01ght, a few hundred yards from House of
Repres~ntatives and 55 yards from police stati~r: in Mani~a. Espinose, whose brother was also a congress
man who was killed in 1988, is a scion of a potitice! clan In Masbate, In the central Philippines. (Ap photo),
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should step down is behindus."
MackandSantorum hadtosettle

fora studyofhowtostrengthen the
authorityof theSenate Republican
leader and the unity of the party.
Unlikein theHouse, wherethenew
Republican leaders selected chair
men withan eye toward discipline
andharmony, Republican commit
tee assignments in the Senate are
based strictlyon seniority.

FAM!lYCAR
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4 Door Sedan, Auto Trans, AC
Power Windows, AMlFM Cassette
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1994 HYUNDAI ELANTRA G
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1992 HYUNDAI SCOUPE LS
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measure a core Republican issue
and said party leaders should ex
press the positionof the party.

Mack said Wednesday he was
disappointedwith theoutcome."I'
made it prettyclear thatmyobjec
tive was to see that Sen. Hatfield
was to step down as chairman. It
oughttobeequallyclear thatthat's
not goingto occur," he said. 'The
issue of whether Sen. Hatfield

1993 HYUNDAI EXCEL GL
Red, 4 Door Sedan, Auto Trans,
Air Conditioning, AMlFM Cass

1993 HYUNDAI EXCEL
4Door Sedan, Standard Trans,

Air Cond, & Power Steering
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1993 HYUNDAI EXCEL GL
Silver,4 Door Sedan, Auto Trans,

AirConditioning, AMlFM Cass
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1992 HYUNDAI ELANTRA GLS
reen, 4 DrSdn, Auto Trans, Pwr

Windows, AirCond, AM/FM Cass

1991 DODGE DYNASTY
Gold, 4 Door Sedan, Auto Trans,
Air Conditioning, AM/FM Cassette
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Extended Service ·Contract available oil most COfS.
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Sen. Don Nickles of Oklahoma
saidtheHatfieldcontroversy"was
discussedbriefly" at the meeting.
Asked if it would be coming up
again,hereplied, ''We' redonewith
the Hatfieldsituation."

The effort toexact a price from
Hatfieldwas led by Sens. Connie
Mack of Florida and Rick
Santorum of Pennsylvania. They
had .called the balanced-budget

eral lawmakers raised the possi
bility of forcinghim to step down
fromthepostbecausehehadvoted
against the balanced-budget mea
sure last week.

ButthedriveebbedasHatfield's
colleagues- not all of them party
line votersthemselves- began de
fending his right to stand on his
principles. Senators seeking to
punish Hatfield had forced apri
vate meeting of Republicansena
torsto discuss the matter:

"A lot of people had feelings
theywantedtogetofftheirchests,"
Hatfieldsaidafterwards. Hecalled
themeeting therapeutic.

Thank you for the opportunity to
"NEDWORK" with you during the
CON CON election. Your vote of
confidence was much appreciated

Hatfield keeps key chairmanship

My bestwishes to the newly elected
delegatesforsuccessfulnetworkingin the
interest of the people of the
Commonwealth ofthe Northern Islands.

From my family, colleagues and
friends; "undankulunasiYu'usMa'asel"

;Viti J. II~J!
Ned s. Arriola
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By JILL LAWRENCE

WASHINGTON (AP) • Senate
Republicans decided Wednesday
not to punish Sen. Mark Hatfield
for casting the decisive "no" vote
on the balanced-budget amend
ment, a top Republicanpriority.

"No action was taken on any
resolution toremoveMarkHatfield
aschairmanof his committee. No
such proposal was made by any
memberof the conference," said

.Sen.ThadCochranofMississippi,
theNo.3 Republicanleaderin the
.Senate..

Hatfield,of Oregon, chairs the
Appropriations Committee. Sev-

.SenateMajorityLeaderBobDolsofkansas ispursuedby-reporters on
Capitol HiR.Wednesday, March 1, 1995, after recessing the Senate.
Do/e calleda halt toproceedings whilesearchingforonemorevotefor
thebalancedbUdget amendment.( AP Photo) .

Per capi ta income in
Bangladesh two years ago was $
220, about 100 times lower than
the $ 23,300 level in the United
States.

Officially, Bangladesh has 45
delegates at the World Summit
for Social Development. Back
home, there are 120 million oth
ers who need I\lore than hopeful
words of support, Qadar said.

"Youcanask for manythings,"
he said, "but it's easier said than
done."

Greenspan
testimony
may give clue
on dollar

By JAMES H. RUBIN

WASHINGTON(AP)-U.S.Fed
eral Reserve Chairman Alan
Greenspan, whosepublicremarks
are blamedby some forcontribut
ing to the fall of the dollar, was
likelytogivesomecluesaboutthe
currency's direction in new con
gressionaltestimonyon monetary
policy.

The dollar has hit record lows
against the Japanese yen and the
German mark in recent days, and
Greenspan, in an appearance
scheduledbefore the HouseBud
get Committee Wednesday, was
bound to be asked about its de
scent.

Two weeks ago Greenspan
hintedthat thecentralbank'syear
long drive to boost interest rates
wasdrawingtoacloseand thatthe
Fed might actuallyreduce rates.

Analysts said that could have
added to the dollar's downward
momentum by convincing inves
torsandspeculatorstheycouldget
a better rate of return elsewhere.

Concepeion lglecias
Deleon Guerrero

1919-1983

20th

Maria De la Cruz
1J(ledas

1893-1975

heading toward rejection of finn
conditions for debt relief, ex
panded foreign aid and social
spending. Donors may be asked
only to give moreaid moneyon a
"case-by-case"basis.

"Ofcourseit's adefeat,"Qadar
said.

Initiatives to fight female illit
eracy and unemployment might
help. But for developing coun
tries like Bangladesh, the whole
reason for making the expensive
trip to Copenhagen was to get
somethingtangibleinreturnfrom
wealthy countries.

"It isn't anybody'sfault in par
ticular,"Qadarsaid. "But there is
anexpression inWesternphiloso
phy: 'noblesseoblige.' Theyhave
an obligation to help."

Joaquin Cabrera Deleon
Guerrero
1916-1985

We, the family would like to invite relatives and friends to join us as we
commemorate their join anniversary ofour FATHER, MOTHER, GRANDFATHER
AND GRANDMOTHER, beginning, March 11, 1995, Saturday thru Sunday March
19.1995.

Nightly rosary will be said atthe residence of his son (Tom B. Castro) in
San Roque, at8:00 p.m.

Final Rosary will be said at12:00 noon, Mass ofintention will be on March
18, 1995 (Saturday) atSan Roque Church at 6:00 p.rn,

Dinner will be served immediately after mass at his son residence (Tom
and Margaret S. Castro in San Roque).

Thank You, Si Yuus Ma'ase
The Family

MANUEL C. CASTRO RAFAELA B. CASTRO
21st Anniversary 30th Anniversary

"BEITER KNOWN AS MANUEL ELA'

For one of poorest countries
Europe summit may be a bust

DANGKUlO NA 51 YUfUS MAASE CINEN I FAMILIA

The family of our late Parents and Grandmother cordially invites all relatives and friends
to join us share our prayers in rnernoryof our beloved ones.

Rosary will be said nightly at 8:00 pm beginning March 15, 1995 through March 22, 1995, at
the residence of Mr. & Mrs. Alfredo lglecias Deleon Guerrero behind ICC Bldg. Across the

street from Ben Franklin in Gualo Rai. Final rosary will be said at 12:00 noon on
Thursday, March 23, and Mass of Intention will be offered in the evening

at San Jose Church at 5:00 pm.

Our appreciation dinner will be served at Mr. & Mrs. Alfredo Iglecias Deleon Guerrero
residence following the mass.

IN LOVING MEMORY
A JOINT ANNIVERSARY ROSARY
r--__F.....,OR OUR L1\;=..=.T--=E=--_-:::1

'~"i.) aHd,~-~
~~.J'

AnniversarY Rosary Announcement
10th 11th

COPENHAGEN, Denm3~
(AP) • Afsarul Qadar got $ 50 a
day for food and a chance to see
Denmark. But unless things
changefast, theBangladeshi doc
tor thinksthat's all he'll get at this
week's global poverty summit.

"If there really is debt relief,
and if there really is an effort to
give Third World countries ac
cess to markets, then maybe
somethingcan come from this,"
the Bangladeshi delegate said
Wednesday, midwaythrough the
summit.

"But most things are being
done on the basis of politics," he
said. "It'sjust talk,notbacked up
bysubstance. Ofcourse, it will be
waste of our time and money."

The 193-nation summit was

" ;

lwlo.._

';j';,:~;,~

-:<~~ •.

George M. Thompsqn
Jose Cabrera Reyes
Rita Mareham Reyes
Efrain M. Reyes
Merced M. Reyes
Arigelica R. Cruz
Clayton &Elizabeth Thompson

Benny R. &Janice Thompson (Norwich, Conn.)
Kennelh R &Denise Thompson (San Diegoo, CAl
Elizabeth A. &Anlhony Salas (San Diego, CAl

James &Nicolas Thompson
Thomas Anlhony &Elizabelh Renee Salas
Jose M &Carmen C. Reyes (Saipan)
Dolores Reyes Luna (San Diego)

Numerous Aunts, Uncles, Cousins, Nieces & Nephews

Husband:
Parents:

Brother:

Parents·in·Law:

Grand Children

Survived by:
Children & Spouses:

Brother, Sister & Spouse:

"John"

We, the family of the late

JOAN DLG.
DEMAPAN

•

WE, THE FAMILY OF THE LATE

JESUS PALACIOS BOYER
WISH TO EXTEND OUR WARMEST

"DANGKULU NA SI YUUS MAASEII

TO ALL OUR RELATIVES AND
FRIENDS WHO JOINED US IN

REMEMBERING OUR FATHER'S
25TH DEATH ANNIVERSARY

DURING FEBRUARY 3RD THRU
FEBRUARY 11, 1995.

YOUR PRESENCE DURING THE
NIGHTLY ROSARY AND MEMORIAL

MASS WERE MOST GRACIOUSLY
APPRECIATED AND WILL ALWAYS BE

REMEMBERED.

SI YUUS MAASE

MRS. CECILIA F. BOYER
~ AND CHILDREN ~

Rosary isbeing said nightly at 8:00 pm at the residence ofMaria M. Rasiang
(Mariko) inOleai. Funeral will take place on Friday, March 10,1995 inSan
Diego, California

Final Day ofthe rosary will be said Tuesday March 14,1995 at 12 noon mass
will be oijered at Oleal Church, at 6:00 p.m.

Dinner will follow immediately at the Residence ofMaria M. Rasiang (Mariko)

DEATH &.. FUNERAL ANNOUNCEMENT

FIRST DEATH ANNIVERSARY
ROSARY

Maria Mareham Reyes Thompson
Better known as "LeUng"

Born: May 23, 1936 Died: March 5,1996

Predeceased by:

MESSAGE OF
APPRECIATION

Thank You
The Family

Kindly Join Us.
THE FAMILY

Would like to invite all our relatives, friends
and neighbors for the First Anniversary Rosary of our
loved one.

Nightly Rosary will be said beginning today,
March 3rd, at 8:00 r.M. at the family residence in
San Vicente. The daily Mass, is being offered at 6:00
A.M. at the Mount Carmel Cathedral. On March 5th
the Mass will be offered at San Vicente Church at
6:00A.M.

On the final day, Saturday, March 11 th, Rosary
will be said at 12:00 Noon followed by the Mass of
Intention at 4:00 r.M.at the San Vicente Church.
Dinner will follow after the Mass.
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8 and free-basedcocaine daily just
before she went into drug rehab.

Simpson satpassivelyasCochran
worked Lange over so intensely
that the judge at one point told
Cochran he was badgering the wit
ness.

As Cochranhammeredawayon
the drug issue, Lange blurted out:
"Just thefactthevictimhadafriend
who used drugs is of little conse
quence. The ,fact that every bit of
evidence I have in this case points
toward the defendant is of more
consequence to me."

Call:
Evenings Only
6 p.m. to10p.m.
(670) 288-6672

explicit.
In a rapid series of hypothetical

questions, Cochran triedtoshow that
police ignored leads that might have
led themto a drugconnection - par
ticularly one that involved Resnick.

Under earlier questioning from
prosecutor Marcia Clark, Lange in
sisted that the murders had none of
the telltale signs of a drug hit.

Cochran asked Lange whether
his theory about the crime would
have beenaffected ifhe had known
that Resnick livedat Ms.Simpson's
condominium from June 3 to June

Judge Lance Ito talks to the jury in the Os). Simpson double-murder trial
during briefsession Wednesday morning March 1, 1995 in Los Angeles.
Ito told the jurors that ajurorhad been dismissed. The 46-year-old black
man was replaced by a 38-year-old white woman. The juror is the fourth
panelist dismi?sed from !he sequestered jury. (AP Photo)
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I The International Hairport
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working with you in e

USA Trained and Licensed Beauticians

Mr Fermin M. Atalig
Pr~sident,Repub~~Party
First Senatorial D15tnCt
Rota MP 96951

February 24, 1995

Cochran Jr. offered no evidence, he
spent much of Wednesday aggres
sively questioning Detective Tom
Lange about a possible drugconnec
tion. Cochran went sofaras tosaythe
murders mayhavehada druglord's
signature in the form of a "Colom
bian necklace," defined by Cochran
as an ear-to-ear throat slash.

Lange insisted there werenosigns
thatdrugs were involved in theJune
12 killings. He was to return to the
standThursday foran eighth dayof
testimony.

In her book "Nicole Brown
Simpson: ThePrivate Diary ofa Life
Interrupted,' Resnick admitted us
ingcocaine last spring butdidnotsay
she used it in Ms.Simpson'shome.
She was more than clear, however.
about her views on who killed her
friend.

"I truly believed that0.1. Simpson
hadmurdered Nicole," shewrote near
the end of the book. "It was as pre
ordained asthe path ofthe sunacross
thesky."

Simpson made hisownallegations
in his book "I Want toTell You."

"I know in my heart that thean
swer to thedeath of Nicole and Mr.
Goldman liessomewhere intheworld
that Faye Resnick inhabited," he
wrote.

Simpson's attorney was far more

March 4.1995 10:00A.M. to 10:00P.M.

Watch for the
Grand Opening of

Tel.: 288-6868 Fax: 288-6869

The Only Sur.vival Game in Saipan
.--,..
~.. '.,'~
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Simpson defense unveils new theory
By MICHAEL FLEEMAN

LOS ANGELES (AP) • Faye
Resnick saidin herbookthatformer
U.S. sports great OJ. Simpson is a
murderer. Simpson hinted inhisbook

.that Resnick played a role in the
slayingsofhisex-wifeandherfriend.

Now, Simpson's attorneys have
fmallyspelledouttheir"Faye's fault"
theory: .the killings were drug hits

Potential alibi witness Rosa Lopez walks behind O.J. Simpson on her
way to the witne~s stand during the morning session of the Simpson
double-murder ttiet, Thursday March 2, 1995, in Los Angeles Criminal
Courts Buildina. (AP Photo)
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China sends
Tibet herders
needed help
BEllING (AP) - China has sent
food andfeed toTibet's maincatile
raising area to help it recover from
snowstorms that left hundreds of
people withfrostbiteandsnowblind
ness andthousands ofcattledead. an
official report saidWednesday.

The severestorms havebeenhit
ting Nagquprefecture, northof the
capital of Lhasa,sinceFeb.·15.

Inonetownship, morethanhalfof
the764residents suffered frostbite or
snow blindness. and nearly 6,000
headofcattle. half thenumber there,
havedied,theXinhua News Agency
reported.

In twootherof the mostseriously
affected areas, Baqen and Bangon
counties,30percentofthecattlehave
died,the report said.

The government has prepared to
send.the area fodder and. zanbaa
localfoodmade of friedbarley, and
fuel for transportation. on Monday,
relief teams brokethrough the deep
snow and managed to bring relief
materials into Baqen and Bangon,
Xinhua reported.

Quality Service

Women'civilians who served
in Vietnam war plan reumon

women - employees of various
government 'agencies - who died
in Operation Babylift, a secret,
last-ditch effort by the United
States to rescue Vietnamese or
phans and children as Saigon was
about to fall. They died when a
Babylift plane crashed April 4,
1975, moments after taking off
from Saigon.

Publication of the incident was
withheld so the South Vietnam
ese government wouldn't learn
the evacuation of Saigon had
started, according to A Circle of
Sisters-A Circle of Friends.

Nerli belongs to the group, a
coalition of civilian women who
served withvarious organizations
inVietnamand throughoutSouth
east Asia during the war.

She also is one of 26 women
included in the book, ?A Piece of
My Heart," in which San Fran
cisco Bay area author Keith
Walkerchroniclestheexperiences
of American woman who served
in Vietnam.

Nerli plans to check out hotels
and other facilities for reunion
trips in October and November
expected todraw hundreds of vet
erans' military and civilian.

Actress and singer Connie
Stevens, who toured with Bob
Hope on many USO shows dur
ing the war, is among thosesched
uled to be in Vietnamfor a cer
emony on Veteran's Day, Nov..

. 11.
"I want to make contact with

people who worked with Ill~z" .
said Nerli, who arrived in Viei
nam in 1969for an I8-monthstint
as associate director of onecif22
USOclubs.

Ads in newspapers in Vietnam
should be enough to makecontact
withtheVietnameseworkers,said
Nerli.

Nerli becomesexcitedwhenshe
talks about the Vietnam she once
knew.

"I liked the smells, the .sound,
the colors," she said. "The people
are great. There's a real Vietnam
ese spirit."

By JAMES O. CLIFFORD
SAN' FRANCISCO (AP)
Maureen Nerli survived the Viet
nam war. Fifty-six of her wolnen
colleagues didn't. Nerli, who
worked for United Service Orga
nizations - the legendary usa
which operated clubs and other
support services for soldiers 
leaves Thursday on a scouting
mission to Vietnam, paving the
way for a reunion of women civil
ian workers who worked in the
war zone.

The Burlingame, California,
television producer isn't taking
anything away from women who
served in the armed forces inViet
nam. She simply wants it under
stood that civilian woman paid a
high price, too. She feels slighted
that the Vietnam Women's Me
morialinWashingtondepictsonly
Army nurses.

"They lost eight ·people," said
Nerli, referring to casualties
among the nurses.

Losses were far higher among
civilian women, including usa,
Red Cross and media workers,
said Nerli, who has a list of 56
civilian women killed in the war.
Nerli ran a usa club during the
war.

The list bears the names of 36

Pairere #1 f

RichardFrankTom

Microl Corporation Fax 234-6514
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Phone 234~5911
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APRESIASION

MESSAGE OF APPRECIATION

"1' ,f "l·

51 YUUS MAA5E • GHILl50W • THANK YOU • 5ALAMAT PO

I WISH TO EXPRESS MY DEEPEST
GRATITUDE TO ·THOSE WHO
CIRCULATED AND TO THOSE
WHO SIGNED MY PETITION TO
BE A CANDIDATE TO THE THIRD
CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION.
EQUALLY, I AM GRATEFUL FOR
THE SUPPORT GIVEN TO ME BY
MY FAMILIES, FRIENDS AND TO
THOSE WHO GAVE ME THEIR
VOTE OF CONFIDENCE ON
MARCH 04, 1995

lsi Tomas Benavente Aldan

HU EXTETENDE UN DANGKULO NA APRESIASION PARA
TODU] FAMILIAKU, MAN ATUNGO HO YANTOnUS HAMYU
NI MuNAI YU NI BOTUN KONFIANSA PARA IMINA TRES NA
CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION KUMU PARA BAI HU
REPRESENTA HAMYU.
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ABC-585 8995
Ml-075 5595
AAC-265 2495
AAW·377 6995
AAU-248 7995

AAX-026 14995
AAS-255 12995

CRESSIDA
CRESSIDA
CRESSIDA

CAMRY
CAMRY
CAMRY
CAMRY
CAMRY
CAMRY
CAMRY
CAMRY V6 LE
CAMRY XLE
CAMRYWGN

1989
1991
1990
1990
1989
1991
1994
1991
1992
1990

R95-006 1988
U95-014 1990
U95-036 1990

CAMRY
U95-001

MICHOl CORPORATION

I USED CARS SALE I
STK# YEAR MODEL Lie.' SELL

CRESSIDA

U92-188
U94-247
U93-140
U95-043
U94-150
R95-007
U94-155
U95-041
R94-045

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

The public is invit~d to ~ttend .andto submit written comments and/or to make oral
comments regarding this project. All written and oral comments received will be
made a part of ~he permit application record, and will be considered in any decision
made concernmg the proposed project.

The p~blic hearing is scheduled for Wednesday, March 22, 1995 at 6:30 pm at the
San ~Icente Elementary School. This is the second and final notice of this' public
heanng.

The ~oastal R~sources Manag~ment.Program (CRMP) will be holding a public
h~anng reg.ardmg Coastal Pe.rmlt Application No. SMS-95-X-20 submitted by Mr.
Kim You~hln for the construction of twenty-six (26) unit two (2) bedroom apartment
complex In Dandan, Saipan.

The proposed project. includes the construction of the second and third floors to a
recently. completed Single storey commercial building. Each floor extension will
have t~lrteen, two bedroom apartments. The Total floor area for the project is
approximately 13,450 square feet.

Please contact the ?oastal Resources Management at 234-6623f7320 or 3907 if
you have any questions or require information regarding this project.

MANUEL C. SABLAN
Director
Coastal Resources Management

S~,~!!10n.·~~!~ fotrVOI'o'latI-nAsgthe trona~t;~MAp~t-M~R,I;t~.RlhNE;;;.y~33
CAPE CANAVERA

space shuttle flier, find all these th f h" L, Flonda No.1 cosmonaut custom. . e room rom were you re leav- 109cosmonauts are p'resented the

(
AP) NASA superstitions? d h• . , astronaut Norman "For the most part, I follow ' lo~ ... an t. en,. of,f you go.," customary bread and salt from

Th d ff l' "Justinteresting.t'hesaid.smil- V hb k d I
agar I~n t even 0 the ground their traditions, but in the giving ing. "I mean, ballplayers in our re.. oec sal. t s a RUSSIan young women dressed in tradi-

yetandhe salreadybrokenacar- out of the patches fo . t tradition.not only when you go to tional costumes .
di al ' l' r lOS ance, country are notorious for doing " .

n ~osmonaut rule: Thou shalt I've done that _ I've given our that, and that's exactly what the spac~. , Robert "Hoot"Gibson, the com-
not give away crew patches be- patches out," Thagard confided situation is." Viehboeck also noticed th.at mander of the first shuttle-Mir
fore launch. during a trip home last fall. when the co.sm.onauts said docking mission, scheduled for

Uh h C
1, And there's even more await- db h l'

o. ?D
cel

the man.'s ticket At least he's observed cosmo- ing Thagard. goo ye to t err instructors, no June, is getting the skinny on these
to the RussI.an space station. nautcustomNo. 2: Thou shalt not o~e shook. hands..Instead, they Russiancustornsand superstitions

Th d
Austrian astronaut Franz d th h d

agar IS schedule~ to blast autograph crew pictures before raise ~Ir an s I~ farewell: It from two cosmonauts who have
off Tuesday on a RUSSIan Soyuz launch. ,Viehboeck, who flew to Mir in had nothing to. do WIthspreading flown on a NASA shuttle.

k T 1991, was surprised that when it d
roc et. ~o days later, he and hie "They don't like to sign things came time for his crew to leave ge~s - epartmg cosmon.autsjust Gibson went straight to Sergei
~oRussian.c.rewm~tes,,:,ill dock as a crew before flight," he ex- f don t shake hands, he said, Krikalev, whoflew on Discovery
WIth the orbiting Mir station for a plained. "Things that would indi_ or the launch pad, everybody sat . Yet another cosmonaut custom in 1994, when he heard I't was

th
down quietly for a minute. t Iree-month stay. cate that you are basically a done " IS op antatre~neartheBaikonur customary to present flowers as a

As the first American assigned deal." Whenever you go somewhere Cosmodr?me In Kazakhstan af- welcoming gift in Russia: He

t fl R
. on a big trip, you will sit first in ter t E h Th

o yon a USSIan rocketship, he HowdoesThagard,afour-time re umIng to art. e retum- needed to know what to give cos-, NASA begins search monaut Vladimir Dezhurov, thecommanderofThagard' s mission,
when the two meet aboard Mir.

for launch systems "Come on, really-really. What
~"'.1. do you really do?"

WASHINGTON (AP) _ NASA Gibson said he asked Krikalev.
century for $ 70 million. "If b .

selected four companies on Th we nng flowers toil bunch ofe new rocket designs will be b 'b
W.ednesday to enter a competi_ th fi oys, aren t we eing kind ofe irst since the space shuttle db?" Krikal
non to develop the first new urn . ev assured himwas developed in the late 1960s fl Id b .
American launch system in three and 1970s. owers wou e not only accept-
decades. able, but appreciated.

Three California aerospace
firms will enter into negotiations
fortheX-33 program, which seeks
to create a new generation of re
usable rockets.

They are Lockheed, McDonnell
Douglas and Rockwell Interna
tional Corporation. NASA ex
pects to spend $ 24 million in 15
months of the concept phase.

NASA Administrator Daniel S.
Goldin touted their selection as
~ example of how his agency
intends to conduct its business
faster, better and cheaper. He
noted that it had been only two
months since the agency issued
proposals.

The fourth firm, Orbital Sci
ence Corporation of Dulles, Vir
ginia, will try to build a new
booster rocket by the tum of the

i .. ~ •••• t •• " •••• ,. • ,. ••••• ¥ • V ., '.".' , ,' ' , .

The Space Shuttte Endeavour thunders off Launch Pad 39-A earl
ThursdayMornmg March 2, 1995 beginninga 15-dayscientific missio:'

235·DIET

a briefing for reporters late Thurs
day.on yet another topic: "Progress
for Children and the Social Sum

mit."
U.S. delegation leader Timothy

Wirth holds a news briefmg on
Thursday moming.

ThoughWashington supportsthe
idealistic goals of eradicating pov
erty, the embattled adrninistratiO:n
isn't willing to committing itself to
radical measures. And President
Clinton is skipping the 193-nation
summit, raising the ire of poorer
countries around the world.

The United States has been hold
ing out against demands for more
aid to the Third WorId, said Carol
Lancaster, deputy chiefof the U.S..
Agency for International Develop
ment.

t~ NUTRITION ~ETWORK

~ ~"Jt4"
Personal Weight Management Program
We are starting new groups!!

Initial consultations on-going for the next few
___ ,~eeks, for class start~ups the weeks of:

I
*March 20 - 24th & March 27 - 31th '

~'::.~!!c!!_'!t?L!_L~!lfter work classes offered.
Call: Lynn Corella,
Registered Dietician

Copenhagen, showering sparks in
the windy night air Wednesday.

Carrying bannersdemanding an
end to violence against women,
marchers chanted, "We shall over-
come." "

It's beautiful to see torches as far
as eye can see," said Susan Davis,
head of the American Women's
Environment and Development
Organization. "It gives me feeling
of hope.'

The conference, and an alterna
tive summit of non-governmental
organizations present a potpourri
of issues suited tonearlyevery taste.
From human rights in Iran to
Mexico'stensestandoffinChiapas,
there's someone on hand with a
position to push.

British actor Peter Ustinov holds

( ,

Clinton announced a lO-year,$100
million program to help education
for girls in a dozen countries. U.S.
officials said they view education
as a key means of breaking out of '
the cycle 'ofpoverty.

'The goals of this initiative are
ambitious," Mrs. Clinton said. "I
respectfullyurgeothergovemments
to join the United States in creating
or expanding the opportunities for
all women worldwide."

A few hundred peaceful women
dernonstrators walked in a torch
light procession in downtown

Women's Day:
Nearly one-half of married

women suffer domestic violence.
Two-thirds of the world's 1.3

billion impoverished are women.
Women make up two-thirds of

the nearly 1billion illiterates.
"Genderinequalityis often rein

forced bylaw," the U.N. agency
said. "Women can bedenied rights
to own or inherit property; to re
ceive pensions or even to decide
whether or when to bear children."

To help overcome gender barri
ers, U.S. firstlady HillaryRodham

Open 24 Hours

SPECIALS

AGANA. DEDEDO • MANGI1J\O • TAMUNING • GARAPAN • SUSUPE

UN finds women plagued by violence, illiteracy
By KEVIN COSTELLOE

COPENHAGEN,Denmark(AP)
• Violence, illiteracy and second
classstatusplague women through
out the world and lead to cyclesof
degrading poverty, the United Na
tions says.

"No society treats its women as
well as itsmen," the U.N. Develop
ment Program told delegates to a
global conference on poverty and
social inequalities on Wednesday.

Still seeking consensus on doz
ens of issues, the summit heard
sobering statistics on International

US pledges $.lB for women's education
By MAm HUUHTANEN the world's nearly I billionilliter- lence and state-sanctioned em- heart of international efforts to on average earn one-third of na-

COPENHAGEN, Denmark ate people are women. ployment discrimination. increase social equality. tional income.s; and among all ~e
(AP). U.S. first lady Hillary "Thegoalsof(theU.S.)initia- In Dhaka, 2,5GO women "Until the rights and full poten- govemmentsmthew.orld,onlyslX
Rodham Clinton on Wednesday tive are ambitious," she said. "I marched through the streets to tial of women are achieved, en- were led by women in 1993.
urged rich nations to spend more respectfully urge other govern- protest Islamic clerics who op- during solutions to the world's "Gender inequality is often :e-
toabolish illiteracy and announced ments to join the United States in pose jobs, education and family most serious social, economic and inforced by law," the.re~rt said.
a $ 100 million U.S. initiative to creating or expanding the oppor- planning for Bangladeshi women. political problems cannot be "Women. can be demed nghts to
improve women's education in tunities for all women world- In Copenhagen, adozenwomen achieved," Boutros-Ghali said in own orinherit property, to receive
poor countries. wide." demanding debt relief and an end a speech to mark Women's Day. pensions or even todecide whether

Addressing an international International Women's Day to poverty began a hunger strike The U.N. Development Pro- or when to bear children."
poverty summit, Mrs. Clinton said dominatedthe 9,OOO-memberglo- in the central hall of the summit gram issued a report saying nearly Conference delegates, dismayed
the United States wants to increase bal conference, as women world- center. one-half of married women are by squabbles over commitments
by 20 percent women's literacy wide celebrated their advances "The U.S. proposal is a good subjected to domestic violence. to increase aid dnd debt relief to
and the number of girls finishing and protested their plights. start," said 44-year-old Jocelyn "No society treats its women as poorer countries, applauded the
primary school in Africa, Asia As Russian women received the Dow of Guyana. "What we need well as its men," the agency said. U.S. initiative.
and Latin America. traditional chocolates and flow- now is a commitment from other The agency also said that one in U.S. officialssaid they expected

In a speech marking Intema- ers _ and a day off from work - a rich nations, too." 2,000 women is reported to have the 10-year education program to
tional Women' s Day, Mrs. Clinton report released by Human Rights U.N. Secretary~General been raped; nearly one-third of be active in a dozen countries,
reminded the 193-nation gather- Watch-Helsinki said they suffered Boutros Boutros-Ghali said that women report sexual abuse during with $ 11.7 million to be spent this
ing that more than two-thirds of from widespread domestic via- women's problems were at the their childhood; women workers year.
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Gilligans on Saturday, March
25, 1995 at 1 pm -3 pm. Tick
ets are $12 for Adul t an $7 for
children (7 years and under).
This includes tea, coffee,juice,
and pastries. For more infor
mation call Karen King at 235
9660.

SAIPAN International
School, a non-profit organi
zation is holding a fundraising
event "TEA AT THE
HY ATT", featuring Mr.
Randy Johnson and the Guam
University Choir and Chorale
singers. They will perform at

ROTA
JAN ISIDRO FIESTA

REQUEST FOR PROPOS~Al
NMC RFP NO. 95-128

PLEASE COME AND HELp·!

San Isidro Church, Sinapalo, Rota

5-eOCK DERBY

March 17, 1995

Entry Fee: $1,000.00
Minimum Bet: $500.00

OPTION: 1,2 & 3 > $300.00
OPTION: 2,3 & 4 > $300.00

ANY 4 > $300.00

Weigh-In TIme: 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

HACK FIGHTS

March 18, 1995 7:00 p.m.

Viewer, except cock fight participants,
will be charged $2.00 entry fee.

Proceeds from both games will be used towards
the construction of San Isidro Church, Rota.'

ESCUALAN SAN
FRANCISCO de BORJA
ROTA RAFFLE WILL BE

POSPONE. DRWING WILL
BE MAY20, 1995.

8.1.8. holds fundraiser

The NORTHERN MARIANAS COLLEGE is soliciting cnrnpelve sealed.
proposals from qualified Contractor for MAINTENANCE r,~ ·.NPOWER
SERVICES for the As Terlaje Campus, and NMC Housing L:~ is.

The proposal is foran hourly rate quotation for Manpower Services in
the field of construction for the repair and renovation of classrooms,
offices and NMC housing units and is strictly on an On-Call basis for a

.period of one year. Contractors or bidders shall provide housing,
. transportation, liability insurance, and workman compensation. Proof
ofinsurance and acopy ofa current business license must besubmitted
with the proposal.

Proposals must be submitted in a sealed envelope marked NMC RFP
No. 95-128; to the NMC Procurement & Property Management Office.
NMC As Terlaje Campus, Bldg ·L· Saipan, nolater than 11:00am,March
17,1995.

The Northern Marianas College reserves the right to reject any or all
proposals for any reason and to waive any defect in proposals if
determined by the College to be in its bestinterests. All proposals shall
become the property of NMC. For additional information call NMC Plant
Facility Manager, Mr. Ben Diaz at 234-3690, extension #2310.

IslJohn T. Flores
Procurement & Property Manager

lsi Felicitas P. Abraham
Administrative Vice President, NMC

papers," his letteralleged. Mollah
provided theVariety withacopyof
his letterto thelabordivision anda
document showing the case num
ber of the incident and names of
DepartmentofPublicSafetyinves
tigators.

In his lettertoCamacho, Mollah
requested that he be allowed to
work elsewhere by giving him a
temporary workpermitor a trans
fer.

"At present, everything in my
lifeishopeless, nojob, nofoodand
nosecurity whatsoever formylife.
Inviewof this,I am endorsing this
serious matterto youroffice, with
some hope that justice may [re
sult],"MoUah said.

"IhopethatCNMIlUS lawswill
bring justice to all of the abused
individuals like me in the Com
monwealth."

The former Board allegedly
spent more than$40,000 forlegal
fees while challenging the legal
ity of GovernorTenorio's execu
tive order.

Part of theexpenses mentioned
was the $182,000 "settlement"
agreement between the former
Board and former MVB Manag
ing Director Bennet Seman.

Another $150,000 was taken
outofMVB' sadvertising andpro
motion budget to supplement
Washington Representative Of
fice.

lar affairs will be pursued with
Stayman mostlikelybeinga mem
ber.

"Ms Turner is unlikely to be on
thecouncil sinceshewillnolonger
be connected with island issues
wherever sheendsLIp evenas rnov
ingLIp toSecretary Babbitt'soffice
is certainly a strong possibility,"
said Stillwell.

20' X 20'
20' X 30'
20' X 40'

AND

TENTS ARE IN DIFFERENT SIZES, WITH TABLES
AND BENCHES:

10' x 20'
10' X 3D'
10' x 40'

TABLES AND BENCHES CAN BE RENT
SEPARATELY, ALL AT A REASONABLE PRICE.

TENTS WITH TABLES AND BENCHES, IDEAL FOR
WAKE (ROSARIES), PARTIES, NOVENA, ETC.

**·SPECIAL RATE FOR WAKE AND ROSARIES·**

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL TEL. NOS.: 233-6279 OR 322-1889

dated March8 said.
Luredbyanattractive salaryina

place thoughtto be a havenand a
partof themainlandUnited States,
Mollah raised the money, a big
amount in thispoor Asiannation.

Mollah recalled that he was
picked up at the airportby the re
cruiterand hassince triedcontact
ing his supposed employerbut to
no avail. Frustrated and hopeless
after several weeks of unemploy
ment, he demanded that the re
cruiterprovide him a job or return
the money he had paid over in
Bangladesh.

Thesuspectalleged!yrefusedand
promisedhe woulddo everything
to look for a job for him.

On February 13, the recruiter
togetherwithtworelatives choked
Mollah and threatened to kill him
after refusing to sign some"blank

.~U~ S dM/~~;:~,/)) anr ~11/11 CORPORATION
TENTS FOR RENT

Howeverduring theirlast meet
ing,Sablandisclosed thattheMVB
former and current Board of Di
rectors had already spent 67% or
$3.7 million of their total 1995
budget, leavingonly $1.8 million
to be allocated until September.

Projecting a possible shortfall,
he decided to freeze all further
commitments or obligations not
budgeted or approved by the
present Board.

Sablan also clarified that part
of the67%expenditureswasspent
by the former Board.

"The latter will be closedprob
ably in the future, but·as long as
Congress hasquestionsabout im
migration, labor, etc., in the
CNMI, bet on the Interior office
staying open," Stillwell told the
governor.

Thechiefexecutive wasalsotold
that plans tocreatea White House
levelinter-agency council on insu-

Fake...
Continued from page 1

Heandhiscompanions, whohave
beenstayingonislandfor teneyars
now, said they believed there are
otherBangladeshis who victimize
theirowncountrymen.

Thereareabout300Bangladesh
nationals in the commonwealth;
estimates one of them.The figure
could not be independently veri
fied.

Whilein Bangladesh, thevictim
saidhe paid $5,900 to one Anwar
Hossain whoclaimedhis sonhasa
recruiting agency "in Saipan,
U.S.A." and wouldbe able to find
himajob.

Mollah was alsoassuredthathe
would get more than a thousand
dollars a monthasa securityguard
and that the recruiterwould be re
sponsible forhishousing, hisletter

MVB...
Continued from page 1
Of that budget, $150,000 is for

reinstatement of theamounttrans
ferred to the WashingtonLiaison
Office, and another $196,500 to
be allocatedfor Japan Investment
TourismOffice.

Expressing concern with the
available budget, Board member
Rosita Hocog indicated that
"somebody must spend exten
sively."

Sablandid not elaborate.

Yakuza...

New office..•
Continued from page 1

andBudget, he added.
According to Stillwell, the new

alA isslatedtobedividedintotwo
parts - operations andpolicy- with
a total of about 26 staff, all in all
down from theprevious OTIA staff
of36.

At present, Stillwell said there
are plans to close down OTIA's
field representatives office in Vir
gin Islands but to keep open the
onesin Samoa.Palau and Saipan.

Continued from page 1

laundering operation will evolve
into moreprofitable activity, such
as dealing in the manufacturing
and trafficking of illegal drugs,"
said the report.

CNMI recently passed numer
ouslegislations whichtoughen the
CNMI's Customs laws and in
cluded a chapter and sections ad
dressing the importation of contra
band.

The study stressed that changes
are seen as being necessary be
causeanintegral partofcontrolling
the importation of controlled sub
stances and othercontraband isan
effective customs inspection sys
tem that includes prosecution of
persons who are importing or at
tempting to importcontraband.

Europeans ir.Southeast Asia." .
Japanese car manufacturers

have been aggressively putting
production capacity into India,
Indonesia, Malaysia, Thailandand
Vietnam.

In 1983there were only 60 pri
vatelyregisteredcars inallChina,
while today thereare 50,000,said
GraemeMaxton,an industryana
lystwithautoPOLIS strategycon
sultants. China's overall passen
ger car market grew sevenfold
from 50,000 in 1987 to 350,000
today, but there are still only two

Interesled proposers may1:Ontact Mr. Edward M. Deleon Guerrero at the address specified.below or anelepbore nunbers. (670j 322·9570 and 322·2692 orfacsimile
number (670) 322-3547,lor addltlon~1 mformation.

Mr. Edward M. Deleon Guerrero
Acling Secretary
Department ofPublic Works
Commonwealth ofthe Northern Mariana Islands (CNMI)
Lower Base
Sapan, MP 96950

The selected company must hold or oblam should constnue one ormore otthe components (oilier than alandfill) ofone of Ihe integrated slrategles described In section
4.3.3. ofthe October 1994 EMCON Associates Final Report entitled 'Integrated Waste Management CosVBenefrt Analysis and Planning Considerations', or an allemallve
strategy may be proposed. Strategies lhat include an allernatrve cover program are not currently under consideration.

Copies ofthe EMCON Report are available from the Department ofPublic Works for afree of$250.00 per copy and acheck must be paid tothe CNMI Treasury Onice.
Interested persons outside the Commonweallh may obtain acopy bysendmg aU.S. dollar check ormoney order inthe sameamount payable tolhe Treasurer, CNMI, Incare.
ofMr. John R. Sablan, Director ofTechnical Services Division, Department ofPublic Works, lower Base, Saipan, MP 969S0.

Proposais will be evaluated on their overall merit and advantage 10 lhe Commonweallh..The following faclors. amu,lg others. may be considered:

. The qualifications ofthe engineering consullants, contractor. and subcontractors and their experience inMSW incinerator design, constnnnon and
operatron.

Ii. TIme trame orproposed schedule,
iii. Miliatron orpanicipatlon With one or more locally companies.
iv. The financial stability ofthe contractor, ase'iidenced byitsfinancial statement accompanled byatener from amajor IInancial instnunon YDuchsaling such

stability. .
v. Volume reductron and ancillary·benellls, such as WTE conversion; ash treatment, orrecyclmg.
vi. The degree ofcreatiVity and innovation inthe proposal. and the demonstration value of the proposal·for future procurement of Capital Improvement

Projects.
vii. The cost, il any, 10 the government, and the terms ofany tinancing.
VIII. AffoJ proposed user fee schedule.

The Scope ofWork and Specrficatrons Will be made available tointerested IndiViduals and acopy may be obtained alter March 6,1995 from the Technical Services Division
Department 01 Public Works on Saipan. '

. ,,,,.~,,,1;.

-~ .....- _..

Date March 3,1995

lsiEDWARD M. DELEON GUERRERO
Acllng Secretary ofPublic WorXs

One or more proposals may be selected lorfurther ne<;lotialion and refinement. The g0Y8mment reserves the righllo accepl orreject any or all proposals ortowaive any
Imperlectlon In itsbest interesl. .

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR PROPOS~LS
RFP-DPW95-00321

Municipal Solid waste incinerator
The Department ofPubliC WorXs issoliciling sealed proposals for aMunicipal Solid waste (MSW) Incinerator tobe installed adjacent tothe Cenlral Repair Shop alLower
Base, Saipan. Proposals Will be accepted at the ON ice ofthe Director ofProcurement and Supply alLower Base, Saipan, unII14:00 p.m .Iocal tirne on April 3,1995. Any
proposal. received aNer lhe above date and time Will not be accepted under any circumstances.

USAir to cut its flights by 10%
WASHINGTON (AP) - USAir aircraft in areas where passenger flights by July."
plans to cut nearly 10 percent of loads have been too low tojustify USAirhas beenstrugglingwith
its2,500daily flightsbyJuly inan jet service,USAirChairmanSeth large financial losses. Theairline
effort to save more than $ 100 Schofield said. recorded a $ 322 million loss in
million a year and move back "We indicatedamonthagothat the fourth quarter <if 1994, triple
toward profitability. part of the path to profitability is that of the last three months of

The reductions and a plan to properly sizingthis airline, a pro- 1993.
add 70 new flights will reduce cess that would lead to fewer Seventynewflightswillinclude
USAir's overallcapacitybyabout planes and fewer people," flights to Frankfurt from Phila-
5 percent, the company said Schofield said in a written state- delphia and Boston and to the
Wednesday. ment. "The first step of matching West Coast from Charlotte and

USAir will substitute regional capacityanddemandis to cut 240 Pittsburgh, USAir said.

The. first revenue-g.eneratingpassengerjet, United(iirlines flight 1474, arrive~at Denver InternationalAirport
from C~~oradC? Sprmgs, Colo.,earlyTuesdaymornmg, Feb.28, 1995 on the first day of operationsat thenew
$4.9 billion etrport.

ture by Shanghai AutomotiveIn
dustry Corp., China's leading

. carmaker, to build 200,000
minivans and 100,000mid-range
luxury autos annually by the year
2000.

"As a source of components,
India has some prospects more
promising than China," Mercer
saidat theconference,heldalong
side the Geneva Motor Show
which opened Thursday."I'm al
most more worried that the Japa
nese could pre-empt the Ameri
cans and to a lesser extent the

market may be overrated
passengercarsper 1,000Chinese,
he said.

"High rates of growth and low
penetration made it attractive" to
foreignautomakers,Maxtonsaid.
"But.theopportunitiesarenotwhat
they seem."

The averageChineseincomeof
dlrs 380 a year is "barely enough
to buy a car radio, much less a
car,"saidMaxton,whoalsowrites
for the Economist Intelligence
Unit and recently co-authoredthe
book,"DrivingOveraCliff'about
the global auto industry.

into China to the extent of not
looking at Southeast Asia or In
dia, theymaybemissingtheboat,"
Mercer said at the 4th Annual
Motor Conference sponsored by
The Economist magazine.

Westernautomakersareeagerly
jockeying for a share of China's
potentially vast car market, al
though the government has said
no new passenger car assembly
projects will be approved until
next year.

But Beijing is expected to ap
prove in principle the joint ven-

stalled interactive systems, but
American said it waited to avoid
investing inequipmentthat would
rapidly become obsolete.

The system is made by
Matsushita Avionics Systems
Corp. and is compatible with
American's new in-flight digital

. phone system.
American now is remodeling

its fleet of,41 Boeing 767-3OOs
and installingdigitalphonescom
patiblewiththeentertainmentsys
tems. The handset also will oper
ate the phone, and a phonejack at
each seat will let customerstrans
mit facsimilesanddatafromnote
bookor laptop computers,theair
line said.

By TERRIL JONES
GENEVA (AP) -Ford Motor Co.
andGeneralMotorsare anxiously
waiting to see who wins out this
month on a dlrs 1 billion car fac
tory in China, but they may be
overestimatingthepotentialof the
Chinesemarket,accordingtoauto
experts.

"The interest in China seems a
little overblown to me," said
Glenn Mercer, director of auto
motive services for the consult
ing firm McKinsey and Co.

"If acompanywere tobe going

China auto

American Airlines Inc. will start
testing a new in-flight entertain
mentsystemthissummerthatwill
give passengers access to movies
and electronicgames on itstrans
Atlantic flights.

The six-month test on flights
between Europe and the United
Stateswill be available topassen
gers in all classes of service, the
ForthWorth,Texas-based carrier
said Wednesday.

A personal video unit will be
mountedon the armof each first
classseat, whileother passengers
willusea monitor on the seatback
in front of them. Travelers will
operatethesystemthroughahand
set at each seat.

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY AVAILABLE

$T."lhr
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Starting salaJy:

Wanted for Immediate hiring
Two (2) Part-Time Courier Driver

Interestedpersons may pick up an application at
DHL Airways Inc. Palace Bldg., Chalan Lau LC:1U

Middle Road (next to McDonald's).
No phone calls, please.

-----~----------~---~
I _ • • A I
: Reader &. Advisor On All Problems In Life :
I Do You WISh To Know? .. How soon will you make a change?

.. What the year will bring? .. Why your love acts strange? I
I .. Ifyour husband or wife loves another? .. Why you lost your position? I
I .. Ifyou will gain your lawsuit? I

... If you sweetheart istrue? Katupak Bldg.
I How to regain your health? Beach Road I
I What are you best adapted for? Across from I
I Ifyou have enemies and who! KSAI Hacio

... Ifyou can trust your friends? I
I Why am I always confused? Call For Appt. I
I wny you are unlucky? .... 235-]n 94

.. nyou should make business changes? _ Uif_ I
L - - ~-$15.00 Off With This Coupon- ..;...J

r
I



I......
I
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cancerhasfallen 5percent,according
torecent statistics from theNational
Cancer Institute.

Better screening has also con
tinued to the drop in deaths from
color.ectal cancer, which will
strike 138,200 people and kill
55,300 this year. The death rate
hasdropped by a third forwomen
and by about 7 percent for men
over the last 30 years.

said The figures for 1995 among
women are close to those of a year
ago- 1

82,OQO new cases and 41i,OOO
deaths.

"When youseethecurve tum and
startto level off, that'spretty excit
ing," Wingo said Sheattributed that
improvement tobetter screening and
treatment, particularly among white
women,whosedeath rate from breast

FEDERAL' REQUIREMENTS FOR ADVERTISING
(INVITATION FOR BIDINOTICE TO BI.DDERS)

The proposed contract is under the'subject to Executive Order 11246, as amended of September 24,1965, and to the Equal Employment
Opportunity (EED) and Federal Lapor provisions. .

Alt labor on the~roject shall be paid no less than the minimum wage rates established by CNMI Law:

Each bidder must supply all the information required by the bid documents and specifications.

The (EED) requirements, labor provisions and wage rates are included in the specifications and bid documents and are available IQr
inspection at ne commonwealth Ports Authority.

Each Bidder must complete, sign ahdfurnish, prior to award of the contract (at submission 01 the bid),ttie Bidder's Statement on
Previous Contracts Subject to EEO Clause,' and the 'Certifications of Non-Segregated Facilities' as coiltained in the Bid Proposals,

Acontractor having 50 or more employees and hi~ subcontractors having 50 or more employees and who may be award acontract
$50,000 or more will be required to maintain an affirmative action program, the standards for wh.ich ar~ contained in the specilications .

To be eligible foe award, each bidder must comply with the affirmative action requirements which are contained in the specification.
. .

In accordance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act 0: 1964, minority business enterprises v.ill be afforded full opportunity [0 submit
bids in response to this invitaiion and will not be discriminated against on the grounds 01 race, color, or national origin in consideration
for an award of any contract entered. into pursuant to this advertisement.

Women will be afforded equal opportunity in all.areas of emplcyment. However. the employment of women shall net diminish the
standards of requirements for this employment of minorities ..

5.

6.

1.

7.

8.

9.

2.

. 3.

4.

SEALED BIDS for TERMINAL BUILDING EXPANSION AND RENOVATION AT ROTA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT, ROTA MARIANA ISLANDS,
CPA Project NO.R-CPA- A- 001-95, will be received at the office of the EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, COMMONWEALTH PORTs A.UT~ORITY,

Saipan International Airport, P.O. Box 1055, Saipan, Mariana Islands 96950, until 3:00 p.m., Thursday, March23, 1995 at which time and
place the sealed bids will be publicity opened and read.

The project, in general, consists of renovation and the building of an expansion to the existing Terminal Building at Rota International
Airport all in accordance with the plans and specifications.
The project is being financed by funds from the Commonwealth Ports Authority. The contract award, if it is to be made, will be made within
two months (2) from the date of bid opening. Depending upon availability 01 funds, CPA reserves the right to hold such bid in effect for three
(3) months from the date of bid opening.

This contract is under and subject to Executive Order 11246, as amended, 01 September 24, 1965, the Federal Labor provisions and the
Equal Employment Opportunity (fEO) provisions as contained in the contract, specifications and bid documents.

All mechanics and laborers on the project shall paid no less than the minimum wage rate established by the CNMI Government. Acopy of
the:Department of Labor Wage Rate Determination is applicable to this contract and is made apart of this specification (See Section 70-24)

Each bidder must complete, sign and furnish, prior to award 01 the contract (R- CPA-A- 001-95) the" Bidder's Statement of Previous
Contracts Subject to EEO Clause," a ' Certification of Nonsegregated Facilities" (See Specifications.)

Required Notices for All Contracts.

a. The bidder must supply all the information required by the proposal forms and specifications. .
b. The Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA), in accordance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, hereby notifies all bidder
that they (bidders) must alfirmatively insure that any contract entered into pursuant to this advertisement, minority business enterprises
will be afforded full opportunity to submit bids in response to this invitation and will not be discriminated against on the grounds of
race, color, or national origin in consideration lor award.

The bidder's attention is called to the fact that the proposed contract shall be under and subject to the equal opportunity clause as set forth
in Part III, Section 302 (b) of Executive Order 11246, as amended by Executive Order 11375 dated October 13, 1977, and Section 60-1.4 (b)
of the regulations of the Secretary of Labor (41 CFR 60-1) as implemented by Section 152.61 of the Federal Aviation Regulations, to the
contract and labor provisions as set forth in Section 152.55 and Appendix H, Part 152 of the Federal Aviation Regulations and to ,~h.e

applicable provisions of Tille Viol the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (78 Sta. 252) implemented by Part 21 of the Regulation of the Office of tne
Secretary of Transportation. Also the proposed contract will be subject to the Contractor's Certification of Nonsegregated Facilities. .

The apparent low bidder and any known first tier subcontractor will be subject to a pre-award, equal opportunity compliance review for the
purpose of determining whether the bidder and/or his subcontractors are able to comply with the pr~visions of the equal opportunity
clause.
If the bidder has participated in aprevious contract subject to the equal opportunity clause and has not submitted compliance reports as
requreo by applicable instructions, the bidder shall submit, prior to award of contract, acompliance report covering the delinquent period.

Abidder or prospective prime contractor or proposed subcontractor shall be required to submit such information as the Executive Director
requests prior to the. award of a contract or subcontract. When adetermination has been made to award the contract or subcontract to a
specilied contractor, such contractor shall be required, prior to award, or aner the award, or both to furnish such other information as the
Director requests.

Contract documents, including plans and specifications, may be examined at the Office of the Executive Director, Commonwealth Ports
Authority, or can be obtained from this office upon the payment of THREE HUNDRED FIFTY DOLLARS ($350.00) for .each set of pan
documents. The amount is non refundable. Payment shall be made by check payable to the Commonwealth Ports Authority.

Apre-bid conference and site visit will be held at the ROTA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT TERMINAL BUILDING, at 1:00 p.m. on Tuesday,
February 21 1995 to explain and clarily any questions regarding tnis project. Questions should be submitted to the Consultant, in writing,
at least (5) days in advance for answers at this conference, with a copy of same mailed simultaneously to the Executive Director, CPA.
Attendance at the pre-bid conference and site visit are considered essential to the potential contractor's understanding the project elements.

Each prospective bidder shall file with CPA, a notice of his/her intention to bid in a form substantially similar to that supplied in the
specllcanors, not less than six (6) calendar days prior to the date hereinabove designated for opening of bids.

The Commonwealth Ports Authority reserves the right to reject any or all bids In accordance with Section 3.2(7) of its Procurement Rules
and Regulations.

Carlos AShoda
Executive Director
Date Jan. 61995

'NOTICE TO BIDDERS

because of thegrowing number of
older men, who are most likely to
developthedisease,WmgosaidPros
tate cancer, which will kill about
40,400 menthisyear, is the second
leading cause of cancer deaths in
men.

The society was pleased that the
numbers ofwomen discovering they
havebreast cancer and those dying
fromthediseaseisn'tgrowing,Wingo

ease,butlungcancerisstillseenasthe
deadliest diagnosis.

Death rates formostcancers con
tinue to dropas people heedadvice
about healthier lifestyles and. warn
ingstoseekhelpwhen theysuspecta
problem, according to Joann
Schellenback, a spokeswoman for
thesociety.

"We're getting some messages
across. '!'he most important thing
aboutcancer is early detection and
.very prompt treatment Prevention
will playthemostimportant rolein
thelongrun,butdetection andtreat
mentarehelping usmakeheadway,"
shesaid

Lung cancer will strike 169,900
people, mostly smokers, and kill
157,400.

'The frustrating thing about that is
thatmuch of it is preventable," said
Phyllis Wingo, thesociety's director
forsurveiIIance. Thesocietyestimates
that170,000 lives willbe losttodis
eases like lung, throat and mouth
cancers this yearbecause oftobacco.

Although prostatecancercasesare
increasing, from about200,000cases
last yeartoanestimated244,00cases
thisyear, it's notbecoming a bigger
health threat.

More men are being diagnosed
.withthedisease largelybecausemore
doctors areusing theprostate specific
antigen, or PSA, screening test and

madethefirst dwarfism discovery.
In39of55thanatophoricdysplasia

cases tested, the team found muta
tions onthatsamegene. Theyidenti
fied three different mutations among
thecases.

'We suspect that within a couple
ofweeks, anothermutation will have
beenidentified thatincludes most of
.the rest of the patients," Wasmuth
said

''I think it's beautiful work and
extremely exciting to those of us in
.thefield," saidDr.ArtBeaudet, act
ing chairof the department of mo
lecularandhuman geneticsatBaylor
CoUegeoflvledicineinHouston. 'We
now have the absolute proofthis is
really a genetic condition andassus- .
pected, it isa close relative of the
achrondroplasia condition."

Wasmuthsaidpregnantwomen
who have abnormal ultrasound
tests can have a DNA test per
formed to determine whether the
fetus hasthe fataldefect.The test,
which should be available within
weeks, can identify 65 percentof
the cases; Wasmuth said. "That
will be 100 percent. within a
month," he said, when doctors
can screen for the additional mu
tation his research group is work
ing on.

"I think it'll be a big relief to
pregnantparents toknowthey won't
losetheirchild inthedelivery room,"

said Joanna Campbell, spokes
woman for the Little People of
America's Los Angeles-Orange
chapter. "It's definitely a good
thing."

The research was funded by the
Hereditary Disease Foundation and
the National Institutes of Health's
National Center forHuman Genome
Research and National Institute of
Neurologic Disease andStroke.

By AJ. HOSTETLER
ATLANTA (AP) • Despite some
gainsmadeagairistcancer, theworld
seemstobelosingthewaragainstthe
often fatal disease.

The Geneva-basedWorld Health
.Organization,theU.N.llealthagency, .
calculates thatin 1992, thelatestyear
forwhichadetailedsurveywasmade,
therewereabout9 million newcases
of cancer worldwide - 4 million in
developed countries and5million in
thedeveloping world.

By2015.WHOpredicts, therewill
be 5 million new cases annually in
developed countries and 10million
indeveloping countries.

AbigriSl!'in cancercases indevel
oping countries isexpected because
people are adopting western-style
.lifestyles, suchassmoking andhigh
fat diets. Tobacco consumption 'is
risingasmuchas2percentperyearin
thesecountries.

In theUnited States, 1.25 million
Americans will learn they havecan
cer thisyear, the American Cancer
Society predicts. The Atlanta-based
group predicts that there will be
547,OOkahcerdeathsin 1995-nearly
1,500 a day. The top four cancer
killers arelung, colorectaI, breastand
prostate.

.Growing useof a testforprostate
cancer isexpected toboost thenum
berwhodiscover theyhaveihat dis-

Genetic defect responsible
for fatal dwarfism identified
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By JANE E ALLEN

LOSANGELES (AP) •TIle same
researchers wholastyearidentifieda
geneticdefect responsibleforacom
monform of dwarfism haveidenti
fied themutations thatcauseadeadIy
form of the skeletal disorder.

ThenewestfindbytheUniversity
ofCaIifomiaatlrvine tearn isagroup
ofmutations thatcausethanatophoric
dysplasia. It's present in about 1 in
15,000 babies, making it the most
conunon skeletal disorder fatal to
newborns. They usually die within
hours ordaysof birth.

Theteam, ledbyJohnWasmuth, a
biological chemist at the UCICol
legeof Medicine, working in con
junctionwithCedars-Sinai Research
Insti.tute in Los Angeles, published
itsfindings in theMarch issue ofthe
sciencejournal Nature Genetics.

Thanatophoricdysplasiaiscaused
by"anewspontaneousmutation that
happens either in themom'seggor
father's sperm, It's something outof
theblue," Wasmuth said

The researchers' first discovery,
lastJuly,wasthemutationthatcauses
achondropIasiaItcreates shortened
limbsinabout I in 20,000people,
but allows them to stay generally
healthy.

A parent with that disorder has
a l-in-2chanceofpassingasingle
defective gene to the child. But
when both parents carry the de
fective gene, they have a l-in-4
chance of passing both copies of
the gene onto the child, which
results in death.

Because the defects in children
born with twocopies of theachon
droplasia defect are similar to those
found in children born with
thanatophoric dysplasia, Wasmuth
wentback to the FGFR3 gene, on
humanchromosomeNo.4,wherehe

World still battling against cancer
. .

has approved a S 20 billion U.S.
aid packagethatcouldhelp to halt
the precipitous slide of the
economy.

when the dollar approached the
upper limit.

Central Bank President Persio
Arida said the government spent
$ 300 million to keep the lid 0"
the dollar. 'But traders said the
ilovernment spent much more;
e ..
something closer to $ I billion.
Traders said the government ap
peared to be seIlingheavilyagain
on Wednesday.

Before recent government
moves, manyeconomistssaid the
real was overvalued hy about 40
percent against the dollar.'

In Brasilia, thecapital, Finance
Minister Pedro Malantold a con
gressional hearing the
government's change i~ foreign
exchangepolicywasnecessaryto
turn around the tradeand balance

By JOHN RICE

MEXICO CITY (AP) - Despite
complaintsover the harsh auster
ity it imposes,Mexico's congress

Mexican congress OKs aid
President Ernesto Zedillo said

he would await congressionalac
tion on the package before an
nouncing a new economic plan.
Delays in theplan had repeatedly
sent markets plunging.

On Tuesday, the Mexican peso
fell to a record low close for a
third straight day and the central
bankwasforcedfora thirdstraight
week to abandon its auction of
dollar-denominated bonds.

Oppositionpartydeputiesvoted
against the loan package in the
lower house of congress, the
Chamber of Deputies, on the
ground that the high interest rates
and spending cuts it imposes will
do more harm than good.

Many also say its tough auster
ity conditions gives the United
States too much control over
Mexico's economy.

But Jorge Cejudo Diaz of the
governing Institutional Revolu
tionary Party urged lawmakers to
"reject false solutions, evasions
of reality and the risk of fearful
and unworkable measures'tsuch
as a debt moratoriumto.solvethe
economic crisis.

The peso ended at 6'.795 to the
dollar - a new low close for the
thirdstraightday.Itclosedat6.575
Monday after briefly falling be
low seven to thedollar earlier that
day.

The pesohas lostalmost half its
value againstthedollar sinceDec.
20 ~ and even more against other
currencies such as the German
mark and Japanese yen.

Analystssaidthedollarhasbeen
hurt by concern that funding for
the Mexican plan might drain re
serves for backing the U5. cur
rency. The peso, in turn, has been
hurt by the fallofthe dollar.Trad-
ershave sold pesos to buy dollars
they can exchange for stronger
marks or yen. .

The government canceled its
weekly auction of dollar-linked
bonds because of a lack of de
mand. The central bank hasn't
soldnewdollar-linkedbondssince
Feb. 14 - either to avoid high
interestratesorduetolackofinterest.
Some$630inillionofobligationsare
settoexpire thisweek.

Mexico's markets have been un
settled foratleast twoweeks'overthe
government's failure to come out
with new economic projections for
theyear.

centavos on Wednesday.
On Monday, the Central bank

officialized its so-called "band
system,"establishingamaximum
and minimum.range in which the
U.S. dollar can be traded.

The bandaIlows thedoIlarto be
tradedin the86-90centavorange,
upfromaprevious informalrange
of about 82-86 centavos.

The Central Bank also said the
range would be expanded to 86
98 centavos as of May 2.

Every time the exchange rate
reaches the upperor lower limits,
the Central Bank will intervene,
said GustavoFranco, the Central
Bank's director of international
monetary policy.

That's exactly what the bank
did on Tuesday and Wednesday

Saipan-Tinian-Rota

Mrs. Margaretg.Pela·Qruz•.••. i.ii••.....
Deputy Commission..ergfJnstruciion;
PublicSchoOISyst~ll1< .' .. ' .
P.O. Box 1370CK ..... .. . '.

Saipan, MP.96950 ••••••·••• ·•·•·•·••••.• ·· ••·•.•••• •·••·•..·i··.·.·..·.· ...·.·· ..···.·i;·
Tel: (670) 322~9~11/6453· Fax:(67~)~22:405~·
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TEACHER'S NEEDED

ing the government to intervene
on the foreign exchange market.

The dollar, which was trading
for about 84 centavos Monday,
shot up to 90 centavos on Tues
day and retreated slightly to 89

CNMI Public School System is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Necessary Employment Documents Requirements:

For more information and application please contact:

Resume
Proof of Certification (Teaching Certificate)
Copy of Diploma for Highest Degree attained
Official Transcripts
Police Clearance from the Place of Residence for the past 6 months
Medical Certificate of Good Health (within first 6 months)
Previous Employment Verification (written)
Proof of U.S. Citizenship (e.g. Passport)
Completed Application (Forms available at PSS Central)

Applicants should have at least B.A. degree, preferably with a valid teaching credential and/
or at least two years teaching experience.

We are looking for teachers who are enthusiastic, professionally dedicated, with a sense of
perspective (and humor), who are flexible, and receptive to innovative educational ideas.

The Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands (CNMI) Public School System is seeking
qualified U.S. primary, secondary, special education teachers, and related services providers
for the 1995-96 school year.

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

IA teacher affects eternity: He can never tell where his influence stops. (Henry Adams) I

• A.l.U:l.J.JU

.i4.u, hLu.l.

Nicholas Leeson, 28, of Watford, England, is escortedby po~ice officers
at Frankfurt airport Thursday March 2, 1995 as seen In thls photo off
German television. After a week on the lam, the young trader blamed
for destroying Britain's oldest investment bank was-taken into custody
Thursday by German police who said he. was heading to London.
Police escorted Leeson and his wife, Lisa Simms, seen in the back
ground, off a flight from Malaysia. (AP Photo)

Brazil sells dollars to control rates
of payments deficits.

After years of trade surpluses,
Brazil has experienced a .trade
deficit in recent months. In No'
vembertoJanuary,thedeficitwas
$ 1.67 billion. The balance of
payments deficit has also grown,
according [Q governmentofficials.

The minister said that the re
cent change was consistent with
thegovernment's policy since in
troducing the real last July.

"We always said there would
be no fixedexchange rateand that
we won't make a system of daily
corrections,"hesaid.Brazil.' s pre
vious currencies were devalued
daily to compensate for high in
flation. "Let's be clear that we
don't want either one. What's
ideal is the band system."

By STAN LEHMAN
SAO PAULO, Brazil (AP) 

The devaluation earlier this week
of Brazil's currency, the real, has
unleashed a wave of speculation
that sent the dollar soaring, fore-

' ....-;.



SUMMONS FOR PUBLICATION

PUBLIC NOTICE
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE

COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN
MARIANA ISLANDS

CIVIL CASE NO. 94-692
MARIANAS INSURANCE COMPANY. LTD..
PlaintIH.
vs.
MITSUE NAKAZATO, d.b.a.•
MITSUE ENTERPRISES,
Delendant.

2- BEDRM APT. UNIT

FOR RENT
SEMI FURNISHED: 500.·/month

TO: The Above-Named Defendant.
YOU ARE HERE8Y SUMMONED

AND NOTIFIED toIileany Answeryou wish to
make to the Complaint, the original ofwhich
was filed withthe above-entitled Court. within
Twenty (21) Deys alter the last publication of
thisSummons, and to-deliver ormail a copy
of your Answer to the law Ottlce of: Brien
Sers Nicholas, Attorney at Law, Katupak
8Idg .• Suite 1206. P.O. BOI 2876, Salpan,
MP96950. as soon as practicable after filing
your Answer orsending it tothe Clerk ofCourts
01 the above-entitled Court lor filing.

Your Answer should be inwriting
and filed with the Clerkaf Courts atCivic Center
Building. Susupe Village, Saipan. It may be
prepared and signed foryou byyour Attorney
and sent to the Clerk ofCourts bymessenger
or mail. It is notnecessary lor you toappear
personally untilfurther notice.

If you fail to file an Answer in
accordance with this Summons, judgment by
default pursuant to the court rules of the
above- entitled Court may betaken allainst you
for the retiel demanded intheComplaint.

SO ORDERED onthis22nd day
ofFebruary, 1995.

lsi CHARLENE TEREGEYO
Deputy Clerk ofCourt

2 BR CONCRETE, WI
GARAGE!

PLAYGROUND
FULLY FURNISHED~

24HRS WATER WI
3000 GAL. W~TER

KAGMAN III OCEAN
VIEW 234-5115

$600/MONTHLY

For more information
Please Call

234-5334 Office
288-3232 Home

60PCS
USED CHAIRS

FOR KARAOKE
OR HOME,

LOW LOW PRICE
CALL 234-'6789

HOUSE FOR RENT

.~$$1$' S$S( .:$:~
) . NEED MONEY? i>c./ .

'~ NOW OPEN I
••~•• FAST CASI I
.$. PAWNSHOP:I);

iii1~~?f.1
"$'" Tel. No. 234-5U7 ••..• ·•
.... '. We buyyour old gold&silverI)

iss iSS .~. ,;${

Someone out
there ne~d5
your help...

l
volun t eer ..

AMERICAN
CJ2CANCER
~SOaETYa

STUDIO FOR RENT
, FURNISHED WIDOUBLE BED Ale REF.

GAS STOVE, FOR QUITE SINGLE
PERSON OR COUPLE. $300. per mo..

Call 234-2246
- .

APARTMENT FOR RENT
STUDIO TYPE APARTMENT LOCATED AT
UPPER NAVY HILL. FURNiSHED WIAIRCON,
SEMI-CONCRETE. 24 HR. WATER
CONTACT: 322-3607 FOR MORE
INFORMATION

Carpet Installer & .
Helper

Apply in person
Carpet Masters
Afetna Square,

San Antonio

WANTED

IFB. NO.: IFB~5-0031
FOR: THE PROCUREMENT OF VEHICLES
OPENING DATE: MARCH 15. 1995' TIME: 2:00 P.M.

Have you ever thought of a career in
RADIO ADVERTISING?

/S/ EDWARD B. PALACIOS

Part-time cashiers (local hire only)
starting salary: $2.75/hour

Land Available for long term lease or sale,
West Ocean View. If you have land

available meeting this criteria please call

234-5655

DON T Gft MAD'
GET EVEtt

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT

INVITATION FOR BID

apply in person at
Carmen Safeway Enterprises

Tel. No. 234-7313
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INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP BID
FORMSAND SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE
DIRECTOR, PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE,
SAIPAN.

POWER 99 wants to expand their sales team. If
'you're a motivated self starter and enjoy meeting

new people, POWER 99 wants YOU!!

Call Yvonne @: 235-7996~ ,~
for an appointment ~

I A I , , If. ell., I

FULL OR PART TIME POSITIONS
AVAIL. APPLY IN PERSON AT

A-ONE SHOE

SALES CLERKS NEEDED

Experienced Bus drivers needed with at least 2 years
bus driving experience. If interested please apply in
person at Tasi Tours office located in Oleai Center,
Monday thru Friday between 9:00 am to 3:00 pm.
Salary: Negotiable

Telephone Number: 234-9371 Ask for Jessie Hocog
or Kazu Ikeda

IFB NO.: 1fB95=OO36
FOR: PROCUREMENT Of VEHICLES
OPENING DATE: MARQI22.1995 TIME: 3;OQ P.M.

INTERESTED INDMDUALS OR ARMS MAY PICK UP BID FORMS
AND SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR,'
PROCUREMENT ANDSUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAlPAN.

IFB NO.: JFB95-0032
FOR: THE PROCUREMENT OFVDUCUS
OPENING DATE: MARQI 23.1995 TIME: 3;OQ P.M.

INTERESTED INDMDUALS OR ARMS MAY PICK UP BID FOkMS
AND SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF lHE DIRECTOR,
PROCUREMENT ANDSUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAlPAN.

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT
INVITATION FOR BID

/S/ EDWARD B. PALAOOS

/S/ EDWARD B. PALAOOS

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT
INVITATION FOR BID

/S/ EDWARD B. PALACIOS

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT
INVITATION FORBID

/S/ EDWARD B. PALAOOS

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT
INVITATION FOR BID

IFB NO.: 1JB95-Q034
FOR: PROCUREMENT OF VDUClES
OPENING DATE: APRIL Q7.1995 TIME: 3;OQ P,M.

INTERESTED INDMDUALS OR ARMS MAY PICK UP BID FORMS
AND SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE. OF THE DIRECTOR,
PROCUREMENT ANDSUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAlPAN.

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT
INVITATION FOR BID

IFB NO.: 1JB95-Q033
FOR: LEASE OF VEHlCLE.$
OPENING DATE: MAROI 23.1995 TIME: 3:00 P.M.

INTERESTED INDMDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP BID FORMS
AND SPECIFlCATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR

. PROCUREMENT ANDSUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN. '

• MI~~~~~~~~~~~~96~5~~I~~7~)~~~)2!NCI
Wanted

Receptionist/Sales Clerk
LocaI'Hire

$3.00 to $5.00 an hour self - starter, honest, like meetIng
people preferably wIth background In sales

IFB NO.: JFB95-0035
FOR: JANITORIAL SERVICES
OPENING DATE: MAROI2Q.1995' TIME: 3;OQ P.M.

INTERESTED INDMDUALS OR ARMS MAY PICK UP BID FORMS
ANDSPEOACATlONS ATlHEornceOFTHE DIREOOR, DMSION

.OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY. LOWER BASE, SAlPAN.

/S/ EDWARD B.PALAOOS

1995.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thai
MARIAl.SMITHEE 01 Saipan, CNMI, has Iiled
a petition in the Superior Court of the
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana
lslands, to be appointed as Administrator 01
the Estate of ROBERT WAYNE SMITHEE II.
Deceased. The attorneys 01 record are the Law'
011ices at David A. Wiseman. PO Box 2607.
Saipan, MP96950. The hearing onsaid petition
issetonMarch 28th,1995. atthehour of1:30
p.m. at the 'Superior Court, Susupe, Saipan,
CNMI.

Notice;s also hereby given to all
creditors, heirs and anyperson having any
interest in or claim against the estate of
ROBERT WAYNE SMITHEE 11: Deceased, tofile
any claim they may have with theSuperior
Court or with the Law OHices of David A.
Wiseman..attorneys forPetitioner, atthe above
address, within sixty (60) days alter thedate
of firstpublication of thisNotice. .

DATED this23rd day offebruary,

Public notice is herebygiven that on April
7, 1995at1:00PM., Iwill, in compliance
with theJudgment Foreclosing Mortgage
and Ordering Sale on Default, sell the
above described properly, or so much
thereof as may be necesary to raise
sufficient proceeds to satisfy judgment
with interest and costs, to the highest and
best bidder for cash.

PUBLIC NOTICE
INTHE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE

COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN
MARIANA ISLANDS

by: IslA. DARRIN CLASS
Attorneys forPetitioner

NOTICE OF HEARING AND NOTICE
TO CREDITORS

IntileMatter 01 theEstate or
ROBERT WAYNE SMITHEE II,
Deceased. .

Law OHices 01 David A. Wiseman

CIVIL ACTION NO. 95·199

Dated the 7th day of March, j 995

/s/CHIEF OF POLICE

(C) Lot No.1, Block No.5, San Jose
Vililage, Tinian, Mariana Islands
containing an area of 946 square meters,
as shawn on APWO DWG 11774 filed
with Clerk of Court.

11II! \IJ~lIOl OIIJ~ ~!HI (0IIII0IWIlIIII~ 111! IIOl1IIllIIWWll WIlDS

CIVIL ACTION NO. 94-1096'

FEE SIMPLE MORTGAGE

(A) Lot 003 T04 (Formerly alock 5Lot
1), containing an area of 946 square
meters and measured as follows:
Beginning atacomerwhich is designated
as Corner 1,Thence S33" 38' 00' W, 29.57
meters to corner 2; Thence N56" 22' 00'
E, 32.00, meters to comer 1; the point of
beginning.

(B) Lot 003 T07 (formerly block Slot 4),
containing an area of 946 square meters
and measured as follOO5: Beginning at a
corner which is designated as corner:1,
Thence S56" 22' 00' W, 32,00 meters to
corner 4; Thence N331

' 00' E, 29.51
meters to corner 1, the pointof beginning.

NOTICE OF SALE

By virtue of the Judgment Foreclosing
Mortgage and Ordering Sale on Default
issued on December 16, 1994, by the
Superior Court of the Commonwealth of
the Northern Mariana Islands, which
Plaintiff obtained against Defendant Ana
Sn. Evangelista, Iam commanded to sell
all the certain lot. piece, or parcel of land
located here in Saipan, bounded and
described as follows:

PACIFIC FINANCIAL CORP.
Plaintiff,
vs.
FRANCISCO EVANGELISTA,
ANA SN. EVANGELISTA,
Defendants,

PUBLIC NOTICE
i

Service' your Car
• Better!
• More quickly!
• Low price I

a HAVE FUN FISHING·~

From:
Mom, Deana Marie, BetsyRit
and Franklin Junior Palacios

HAPPY BIRTHDAY DAD!

FOR RENT
• Quiet 2 Bedroom
• Swimming Pool

• Tennis Court

2 Bedroom
Furnished (Chalan Kanoa)
$400.00/month

Tel. 235-8054

Contact: Carmen Sateway Enterprises
Ask tor: Carmen

Tel. no. 234-7490

rl__ UB

..1011181111
: :<,..:.:::-:::::~.::::::::.::::;.>:-:....... . ~ .•.. '...... '.' ;...:.;.:.:.;.;.:.;.;.;.;.

NOW
OPEN

1989 Jeepney Sarao, 18 passenger, $2500 abo.

RESTAURANT FOR SALE

For Sale
1986 Toyota Coaster 18 passenger van 4cyl.114,022, $7500 abo.
------------------_.---~----

ii! \0 Gas Station

CO

l,I As Lito Rd._"lHi
~~~~~~~~~~~

A low-cost and easy way to start your own
business on Saipan. Lease is assumable
and' includes cost of electricity in the payment.
Restaurant is totally furnished and ready for
the public. Convenient to tourist hotels and
traffic on Beach Road. Call for appointment
·to see this opportunity today!

Telephone 234-7436 or 233-6425

KANNAT GARDENS TEL.: 234-5117

.......~ .

....... ~ ~ ~ .

encourage teen smoking through ag
gressive advertising campaigns.

He presented two 1990 memos in
which RJ. Reynolds employees in
AoridaandOklahomatargetedstores
nearhighschools tobeheavilystocked
with T-shirts andotherparaphernalia
bearing its popular Joe Camel car
toon. The Oklahoma memospecifi
cally recommends sites"across from,
adjacent to(or)inthegeneral vicinity
of thehighschools."

R.I. Reynolds dismissed the
memos' importance. It saidtheU.S.
FederalTradeCommission reviewed
them last year before clearing the
Camelcampaignofanywrongdoing..
Memo writers weredisciplined, and
thehigh school plan wasnotenacted,
,spokeswoman MauraEllis said.

Kessler told the law students he
continuestoaccumulateevidencethat
nicotinecould fall undercongression
allyestablished rl)Ajurisdiction, but
FDA officials wouldn't say when
Kessler will makea final decision.

A transcript of Kessler's re
marks was made available in
Washington.

When prostitution is prosecuted
"in90percentofthecasesit'sonlythe
prostitutes whoarefined andjailed,"
shesaid. Sheurgedmoreunderstand
ingof women who are former "sex
workers" facing "social segregation,
isolation, discrimination and lackof
anyotherskill."

Ms. Basak urged reform of the
1948 Convention Against Sexual .
Exploitation toinclude callsforlaws
against the clients, sex tourism and
mail-order brides.

Jennifer Gray, an anthropologist
working in rural northern Thailand,
said her research shows "an ec0

nomic basis for prostitution at the
village level:' where poor families
borrowmoney from recruitingagents
andhandovertheirdaughters to pay
off the loansthrough prostitution.

Graysaidthatasidefromlocalloan
sharks, it's theonlywaytogetcredit
In somevillages as manyas 75per
centof theyoungwomenin villages
areforced intoprostitution, and HIV
infection is skyrocketing, shesaid

Falling worldriceprices arecaus
ingfurtherhardship inrural areas,and
divorceputsmorepressureonwomen
to tum toprostitution, saidMs.Gray,
oftheNational CenterforHIV Social
Research at Maquarie University in
Sydney, Australia

'The Thai governmentneeds to
set up support programs for these
women," shesaid In somevillages,
tradition dictates thata woman must
eitherremarry inamatterofweeks or
leave.

Thai men hooked on opium are
increasingly switching toheroin and
pawning off theirdaughters to sup
porttheirexpensivehabit,Grayadded.

DoritOtzen, head of an outreach
groupforprostitutes inCopenhagen,
called for tougher laws against
sex tourists traveling from richer
countries,

While a summit draft declara
tion includes a passage against
the "trafficking of women and
children," itdoesn' tgofarenough,
Otzen said.

WASHINGTON(AP) - The head
ofthefederal FoodandDrugAdmin
istration resumed a crusade against
tobacco Wednesday by labeling
smoking the nation's latest child
hood disease.

"Nicotine addiction begins when
most tobacco usersareteen-agers, so
let'scallthiswhatitreally is:a pedi
atric disease," FDA Conunissioner
David Kessler said.

The Foodand Drug Administra
tion caused anuproar lastyearwhen
itbeganconsidering regulating nico
tine asanaddictive drug, a movethat
threatened topullsometobaccoprod
ucts offtheshelf. It spawned a series
of heated congressional hearings
wheretobaccoexecutivesdenied their
products wereaddictive or harmful,
despite internal industry documents
that stated otherwise.

The issue diedwhenthe Republi
cans tookcontrolofCongressinJanu
my andendedthehearings.

But Kessler reopened the fight
Wednesday ina speechtoColumbia
UniversitylawstudentsinNewYork,
alleging that tobacco companies

Regulators still 'probing
tobacco as kids' disease

By CHRISTOPHER BURNS
COPENHAGEN,Denmark (AP)
-Desperatelypoorvillages inremote
northern Thailand and other coun
triesneed tougherlawsandeconomic
developmenttostopexploitingyoung
women and feeding the global sex
trade, activists say.

Atanalternativesummitrunbyaid
groups, activists on International
Women's Day urgedtheU.N. pov
ertysummittopushmorestronglyfor
rura1 credit, employmentandsupport
programs fordivorced womenwith
nothing leftto sellbut theirbodies.

They also launched a drive
Wednesday calling on world leaders
to sign letters before the Women's
SwnrnitinBeijinginSeptember,with
thepromise to fight violence against
women.

"Goveinments needtotellmento.
stophitting andbeating womenand
girls" bypassing legislation andpub
licizing the message via the media,
said Khunying Supatra Masdit, a
former Thai lawmaker who heldup
the first letter signed by her prime
minister.

Despite the fight against prostitu
tion by various governments and
Interpol, the industry still "operates
through a sophisticated network" of
recruitingpoorwomenindeveloping
countries, saidAnimaBasak, former
president and current memberof the
International Abolitionist Federation
based in Vienna Austria

"Thailandhasbecomeamajorcen
terforthetrafficking ofwomen,"said
Ms. Basak, who is Indian-born, "rn
Africa, Kenya has becomea center
forsextourism."

Panel leaderNJseRieckSorensen,
headofDenmark'sNational Council
ofWomen, saida lackofstatistics on
prostitution around the world dem
onstrated thatitwas "a hidden prob
lem."

Ms. Basaksaid an estimated 80
percentofwomen whobecomepros
titutes "are not free agents but do so
under duress," forced by their fami
lies oras a wayto repay loans.

More action, economic help
sought to combat sex trade
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CROSSWORD PUZZLER

Busy schedule? You still have plenty of
time toplace q classifiedad. Justfax your ad
copy to 234-9271. It's a quick and easy way

~~~Di~5-~ to sell your unwanted items for quick cash.

It you don't haveaccess to a FAX machine. Call 234'9797/6341/7578
and a representative will help you place your ad over the phone:

t}Aarianas %riet.J1N~·
FAX your ad to 10\\

234-9271 bq;
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Wild dogs never bark. DOlllestlcat.
cd dogs learn barking behavior from
othcr domesticated dogs.

, 19!IS l'\EWSI'Al'r:1i r:!':n;rU'HJ~r; '\SS~

Birds commonly cat from one-quar
rer to one-half their body weight every
day. So an average-sized American
who really did "cat like a bird" would
put awav from 70 to 100 pounds offood
a day

blood. The n-al culprit was dust 11'0111

Saharan simoorns rsiroccos:
SOUHCE 1995 WI'dthl'l' (;lIHh· ('alt'IHLtr: Accord
Puhllshlllg, Ltd

TODAY'S MOO:": Day after I()I
first quarter. :'

C{)pyri~ht 1995. Unucd Featurr- Syndicate, Inc.

VIRGO (Aug. Z3-Sept. 2Z) 
Communication may prove diffi
cult today, but not for lack of try
ing. Someone in your midst is play
ing both ends against the middle.

.LIBRA (Sept. Z3-0ct. 22) 
Early preparation is the key to
success today, but you mustn't
work so far in advance that your
excitement and energy drift away
before you need them.

SCORPIO (OCt. 23-Nov. ZO 
Pay strict attention to unwritten
and unspoken messa&es today.
Someone is surely trying to tell
you something that only you will
understand.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. ZZ-Dec.
21) -- It will probably be up to you
to inspire those around you into
the fine performances they are
surely capable of giving.

CAPRICORN (Dec. ZZ-Jan.
19) ~ Now is the time to put more
effort into the little things in order
to win a big prize by the end of the
day. You can surely do it!

AQUARJUS (Jan. Zo-Feb. 18)
- A cheerful and positive outlook
can work wonders today, no mat
ter how serious and doubtful some
people around you may be at this
time.

")-10
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graph. Let your birthday star be
your daily guide.

SATURDAY, MARCH 11
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)

- You may face quite a personal
challenge today, but friend and foe
alike are sure to respect your will
ingness to go forward at any price.

ARIES (March 21-ApriI19)
A first try of sorts today may come
off better than anyone had a right
to expect. Keep it up, and don't let
your concentration wane.

TAURUS (April zo-May 20) 
You might not be favored going in
to today's contest, but you have
something up your sleeve that can
give you the advantage if used
wisely and in time.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Empty boasts are not advised for
you today. They could provoke

. your opponents to come on with
greater confidence and enthusi
asm.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) ~
This is a good day to surround
yourself with nothing but the best
- granted, of course, that it is first
within reach at this time.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 2Z) - A
judgment call may be required to
day, so make sure you weigh all
the possibilities before making an
irreversible decision.

19fill, actor; Bix Buiderbcckc (1!10:;
19:111. musician. James llerriot 11!11/; I.

author. is 7!1; Chuck Norris 11 !1:1!1 I.

acto!". is 51;: David !{;Ihl' 11!I·lO I. dr.una
list, is 55; Edward Windsor (1!llj.J·I. ~:Il~

lish prince. is :11

. TODAY'S SPORTS: On this dav III

1984,Nebraska track sensntion Angl'I:1
Thacker set a new NCAA Indoor
Track and Field record for t lu:
women's long Jump. soaring 21 Il'pl.
10·1/4 inches

TODAY'S QUOTE: "Failure is till'
condiment that givcs SUl'l'l'SS it s
flavor." ._. Truman ('apoll'

TODAY'S WEATHEH: On this davin
1869. red snow fell on central Fra~ll'l'
and was thought to be colored with

I can l)JMJT
10 TALK PeOJT IT

AWYIv"ORf.
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STELLA WILDER

I\IE BECOME A MARBLE
PLA'1'ING FANATIC!

EEK & MEEK® by HowieSchneider

3-/0 ---- - - -- (j - - ~

By Stella Wilder

Born today, you are destined to
be a versatile and bright star in
the profession of your choice. It is
even more likely that you be wide
ly sought by members of the oppo
site sex for companionship, love,
marriage, or merely one romantic
adventure after another. Of
course, because there are so many
options open to you in life, both
professionally and personally, you
must take care to choose wisely.
The older and more experienced
you become, the more expensive
and dangerous your mistakes are
likely to be. With time, you might
be able to avoid errors altogether.

Your insights into the working
of the human mind should serve
you quite well in all endeavors,
You are an expert at persuasion,
so you must never stoop to using
this talent to twist the truth or
sway others into doing anything
questionable or illicit.

Also born on this date are:
Heywood Hale Broun, broad
caster; Prince Edward of En~
land; Chuck Norris, actor; DaVId
Rabe, playwright.

To see what is in store for you
tomorrow, find your birthday and
read the corresponding para:

March 10, 1995

Garfield ® by Jim Davis

YOUR BIRTHDAY

PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz

Todayu;the69thdaY.''''''.-
of 1995 and the 80th . '. _ ..... :.
day of winter. . .... .

TODAY'S HISTORY: On this day in
1971, the U.S. Senate approved a con
stitutional amendment lowering the
voting age from 21 to 18. It passed !14·0.

TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS: Ferdinand V
of Castile (1452·1516), King of Aragon:
Lillian D. Wald (1867·1940), social
worker-nurse; Barry Fitzgerald (1881!

DATE BOOK

1 SOUND CONTROLLER- High school
grad., 2 years experience. Salary $3.20
per hour.
1 COOK -High school grad., 2 years
experience. Salary $2.95 per hour.
1 SUPERVISOR- High school grad., 2
years experience. Salary $1,800 per
month.
1 BARTENDER- High school grad., 2
years experience. Salary $3.00 per hour.
Contact: NIIZEKIINTL SAl PAN, CO.
LTD, dba GIG Disco, P.O. Box 5140,
CHRB, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 234
5050(3/24)

3 TOUR COUNSELOR· High school
grad., 2 years experience. Salary $800
per month.
5 TOUR GUIDE- High school grad., 2
years experience. Salary $600 per month.
Contact: EXPO TRAVEL & TOURS,
LTD., P.O. Box3018, Saipan, MP 96950.
Tel. No. 234-0888(3/14)F/17?5

1ACCOUNTANT-College grad., 5 years
experience. Salary $700-1.400 per
month. .
1 MAINTENANCE MAN- High school
grad., 2 years experience. Salary $ 2.75
per hour.
Contact: NIZEKI INTL SAIPAN, CO.
LTD., P.O. Box 5140 CHRB, Saipan, MP
96950. Tel. No. 234-5050(3/20)M

EDUCATION

IS

IMPORTANT/\

"~.TO \'.

DON'T LETTHE FUTURE

DROP
OUT

1 GENERAL MANAGER-College grad.,
2 years experience. Salary $1,500 per
month. .
Contact: DIVING TOUR CENTER SPN.
::;ORP., P.O. Box 1255, Saipan, MP
96950. Tel. No. 322-3883(3/24)F/18773.

1AUTOMOTIVE PAINTER- High school
grad., 2 years experience. Salary $6.25
per hour. .
Contact: MICROLCORPORATION, P.O,
Box 267, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No.
234-5911 (3/24)
10 HAND PACKER .
10MAINTENCE WORKER- High school
grad., 2 years experience. Salary $2.75-
10.00 per hour. .
20CUTIER
100 SEWING MACHINE OPFI'1ATORS
2 MATERIAL CLERK
25 MACHINE PRESSER (PRESS OP·
ERATOR)
20 QUALTIY CONTROL CHECKER
2 COOK- High school grad.', 2 years
experience. Salary $2.75-7.00 per hour,
3 SEWING SUPERVISOR- High school
grad., 2 years experience. Salary $4.05
10.00 per hour.
1 SUPERVISOR- High school grad.,2
years experience. Salary $5.00-10.00
per hour.
2 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT- Col
lege grad., 2 years experience. Salary
$5.77-10.00 per hour.
2 ELECTRICAL REPAIRER (MAINTE
NANCE)- High school grad., 2 years
experience. Salary $2.75-10.00 perhour.
Contact: SAM MARIANAS, INC, P.O.
Box 1630, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. N0.
322-3444(3/24)F/18757.

[DEADLINE: 12:00 noon the day prior to publication

INOTE: If some reason your ~dvertisement i~ incorrect. c~1I us
I immediately to make the necessary corrections. The Mananas

I
Variety N8WS and Views is rosponslble only for one Incorrect
insertion, We reserve the nght to edit. refuse. reject or cancel any

I ad at any time. _ _.-

1QUALTIY CONTROLCHECKER- High
school grad.; 2 years experience. Salary
$2.75-3.60 per hour.
Contact:YANG JIN COMPANY dba Yang
Jin Buying &Trade Inlormation, AAA-12,
Caller Box 10001, Saipan, MP 96950.
Tel. No. 235-2421 (3/24)F/187t39.

1 CIVIL ENGINEER- College grad., 2
years experience. Salary $1,000 per
month.
2 ELECTRICAN
3 CARPENTER- High school grad., 2
years experience. Salary $2.75 per
month.
Contact: V.C. ENTERPRISES, P.O. Box
1595, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 322-
1262(3/24)F/18767. .

1 SUPERVISOR (TOUR DESK) -cci
lege grad., 2 years experience. Must be
bilingual in Japanese language. Salary
$1,000-2,900 per month.
1 RESERVATIONCLERK-Collegegrad.,
2 years experience. Must be bilingual in
Japanese language. salary $700-924
per month.
Contact: R & C TOURS, INC., P.O. Box
1268 CK, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No.
234-7430(3/24 )F/18772.

IAMERICAN
~CANCER
~SOCIE1Y~

1 BARTENDER
3 WAITER- High school grad., 2 years
experience, Salary $2.75 per hour.
2 COOK- High school equiv., 2 years
experience. Salary $2.75 per hour.
Contact:AANDREAS.ADONAdbaASA
Enterprises, P.O. Box 7725, SVRB,
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 235-0297(31
24)F/18766.

EATING RIGHT
IS HIGHLY
lOGICAL

J<u:ornmendations'
Ldt fligh·flber toods, such as
fru:ts, vegetables. and 'w1101e

, gram products Em (ewer fligh·
fiji ((xxi,; \1iJirllilin norrrliJl rxxly

.weigh I And live :()ni~ iJfld
prosper

1 ELECTRICIAN-High school grad., 2
years experience. Salary $2.75 per hour.
1 PLUMBER
4 CARPENTER
4 MASON- High school equiv., 2 years
experience. Salary $2.75 per hour.
Contact: FUTURE ENTERPRISES.INC.,
P.O. Box 2958, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel.
No. 234-9568(3I24)F/18763.

4 FRONT DESK CLERK-High school
grad., 2 years experience. Salary $2.75
3.50 per hour.
2 MAINTENANCE (BUILDING)-High
school equiv., Salary $2.75 per hour.
3 BARTENDER
2 GARDENER· High school grad., 2 years
experience. Salary $2.75 per hour.
1 GENERAL MANGER- College grad., 2
years experience. Salary $2,500. per
month.
3 ACCOUNTANT· College grad., 2 years
experience. Salary $2.75-3.50 per hour.
Contact: HANHWATRADING CO., LTD.,
P.O. Box 2266, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel.
No. 235-5123(3/24)F/18768.

1AUTO M'ECHANIC- High school grad:,
2 years experience. Salary $2.75-4.50
per hour.
Contact: TRANS MICRONESIA MO
TORS, INC., P.O. Box 238, Saipan, MP
96950. Tel. No. 234-8333(3/24)F/18761.

1 OFFSET PRESS OPERATOR
1 LITHOGRAPHIC PHOTOGRAPHER
High school grad., 2 years experience.
Salary $2.75 per hour.
Contact: R & M ENTERPRISES, INC.,
P.O. Box300CHRB, Saipan, MP 96950.
Tel. No. 322-3043(3/24)F/18762.

1 SALES PERSON- College grad., 2
years experience. Salary $2.75 per hour.
Contact: NAINA ENTERPRISES INC.
dba Roshi's Variety Store, Caller Box
PPP 206,.Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No.
234-6533(3/24)F/18751.

5 SINGERS· College grad., 2 years ex
perience. Salary $2.75-4.00 per hour.
Conlact: PU ZHILI, AM 569 Caller Box
10001, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 233
4101(3/24)F/18758.

1AUTO-MECHANIC-Highschoolgrad.,
2 years experience. Salary $3.00 per
hour.
Contact: PACIFIC PRIME, INC., AM
762 Caller Box 10001. Saipan, MP
96950. Tel. No.322-4189(3/24 )F/18756.

1 PROJECT SUPERVISOR- College
grad., 2 years experience. Salary $900
per month.
10 REINFORCING STEEL WORKER
10 MASON
6 CARPENTERS- High school grad., 2
years experience. Salary$2.75 per hour.
1 COST ENGINEER· College grad., 2
years experience. Salary $800 per
month.
Contact: E.C. GOZUM & COMPANY
INC. dba Tsk-Ecg Emilio Gozum Man
power Services, P.O. Box251 0, Saipan,
MP 96950. Tel. No. 256-1931 (3/24)F/
18754.

1ACCOUNT ANT- Collegegrad. ,2 years
experience. Salary $900 per month.
Contact: EQUITABLE INSURANCE
CO., INC., P.O. Bqx 686, Saipan, MP
96950. Tel. No.235-5452(3124)F/18759.

3 WAITRESS (NIGHTCLUB)-High
school grad., 2 years experience. Salary
$2.75 per hour.
Contact: ACTIVE CORPORATION dba .
Blue .Lagoon 'Nightclub/Karaoke, P.O.
Box 3373, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No.
233-4808(3/24 )F/18760.

1 PAINTER· High school grad., 2 years
experience. Salary $2.75 per hour.
Contact: TSK·ECG JOINT VENTURE
dba Painting, Waterproofing, Roof lnsu
lation,P.O.Box2510, Saipan, MP 96950.
Tel. No. 256-1931 (3/24)F/18753.

1 ASSISTANT RESTAURANT MAN·
AGER- College grad., 2 years experi
ence. Salary $1,300 per month.
Contact: MICRO PACIFIC DEVELOP
MENT, INC. dba Saipan Grand Hotel,
P.O. Box 369, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel.
No. 234-6601 (3124)F/1861.

HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
5 MECHANIC, HEAVY EQUIPMENT
I1igh school grad., 2 years experience.
Salary $2.75-3.20 per hour.
1 CRUSHER TENDER- High school
grad.,2 years experience. Salary $2.90
per hour.
1 PURCHASER- College grad., 2 years
experience. Salary $1,075 per month.
1 PLUMBER
1 LUBRICATION SERVICER
2 ELECTRICIAN- High school grad., 2
years experience. Salary $2.75 per hour.
8 MASON- High school grad., 2 years
experience. Salary $2.75-3.00 per hour.
8 CARPENTER- High school grad., 2
years experience. Salary $2.75-3.40
per hour.
Contact: CONSTRUCTION & MATE·
RIAL SUPPLY, INC., P.O. Box 609,
Saipan, MP96950. Tel. No. 234-6136(31
24)F/1865.

1WAITRESS- High school grad., 2years
experience. Salary $3.00-3.20 per hour.
1 KITCHEN HELPER
f CLEANER, HOUSEKEEPING
1 BELL HOp· High school grad., 2 years
experience. Salary $2.75-2.95 per hour.
1 BAKER -High school grad., 2 years
experience. Salary $2.90-3.10 per hour.
1ACCOUNTANT-Collegegrad.,2years
experience. Salary $3.50-3.70 per hour.
1 FRONT OFFICE MANAGER- College
grad., 2years experience. Salary $1,700
per month.
Contact: DIAMOND HOTEL CO., LTD.
dba Saipan Diamond Hotel, P.O. Box
66, Susupe, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No.
234-5900(3/24)F/1860.

i

I SAVE POWER
,

1 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER BUILD
ING- High school equiv., 2 years experi
ence. Salary $2.75 per hour.
Contact: PACIFIC PRIME, INC AAA762
Caller Box 10001, Saipan, MP 96950.
Tel. No. 322-4189(3110)F/18413.

1 CONSTRUCTION WORKER· High
school grad., 2 years experience. Salary
$3.50-4.25 per hour.
Contact: HAWAIIAN ROCK PRODUCTS
CORPORATION, Box 10000 PPP 139,
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 322-0407(3/
10)F/18516.

1 SUPERVISOR- High school grad., 2
years.experience. Salary $2.75-5.00 per
hour.
Contact: L & Y CORPORATION dba
Happy Markel II, P.O. Box 951, Saipan,
MP 96950. Tel. No. 233-4989(3/17)F/
18646.

2 PAINTER .
2 CARPENTER-High school grad., 2
years experience. Salary $2.75 per
hour.
Contact: MARIA CAMACHOARIZALA
dba Systems Services Company, P.O.
Box 752, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No.
234-5334(3/17)F/18642.

1 AUTO MECHANIC·High school grad., 2
years experience. Salary $2.75 per hour.
Contact: JOE B. R.CHEN dba CWM Inc.,
P.O. Box 2469,San Antonio, Saipan, MP
96950. Tel. No. 235·1035(3/17)F/18644.

1 FARMER- High school equiv., 2 years
experience'.' Salary $250 per month,
Contact: OS CORPORATION., P.O. Box
3049, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel.. No. 235
4456(3110)F/18512.

1 CARPENTER·High school grad., 2
years experience. Salary $2.75 per
hour.
Conlact: GLOBAL ENT. INC., dba Dia
mond Ice &Water, P.O. Box5146CHRB,
Saipan, MP96950. Tel. No. 234-5922(31
3)F/18101.

1 CHEF. EXECUTIVE- College grad., 2
years experience. Salary $2.75-11.25
per hour.
1 CLEANER HOUSEKEEPING- High
school grad., 2 years experience. Salary
$2.75 per hour.
Contact: KAN PACIF.IC SAIPAN, LTD.,
P.O. Box 527, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel.
No. 322-4692(3110)F/1723.

1 MASON- High school grad., 2 years
experience. Salary $2.75 per hour.
Contact: NELIA S. MADLMEDUH dba
Mayon Enterprises, P.O. Box 576,
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 234-8673(3/
17)F/18648.

3 MASON
1 CARPENTER-High school grad., 2
years experience. Salary $2.75 per
hour.
Contact: LT & R E'NTERPRISES, P. O.
Box 2632, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No'.
235-1436(3/17)F/18643.

3 TOUR COUNSELOR- High school
grad., 2 years experience. Salary $800
permonlh.
5 TRAVEL AGENCY- Highschool grad.,
:2 years experience. Salary $600 per
monlh. .
Contact: EXPO TRAVEL & TOURS,
LTD., P.O. Box 3018, Saipan, MP 96950,
Tel. No. 234-0888(3/10)F/1725.

1 FRONT DESK CLERK
1 CLEANER HOUSEKEEPING·. High
school grad., 2 years experience. Salary
$2.75 per hour.
1 TRAVEL AGENT- College grad., 2
years experience. Salary$650permonth.
Contact: SAfPAN KORESKO CORPO
RATION., P.O. Box 3013, Saipan, MP
96950. Tel. No. 288-6001 (3/10)F/18520.

2 HOUSEKEEPING, CLEANER- High
school grad., 2 years experience. Salary
$2.75 per hour. .
Contact: PARADISE CORPORATION
dba Paradise Hotel, Caller Box AAA976,
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 234-8224(3/
10)F/18517.

1 BARBER· High school grad., 2 years
experience. Salary $2.75 per hour.
Conlact: GENEROSO D. HUERTAS,
SR. dba Gene's Barber Shop & Beauty
Salon, P.O. Box 132 CK, Saipan, MP
96950. Tel. No. 233-6662(3/17)F/18652.

Employment Wanted

1 MECHANICAL ENGINEER (CERTI
FIED/LICENSED)- College grad., 2years
experience. Salary $5.77 per hour.
Contact: NAURU LOCAL
GOV'T.COUNCIL LTD. dba Nauru Build
ing., P.O. Box 590, Saipan, MP 96950.
Tel. No. 234-6941 (311 0)F/18510.

Accountant

10 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER
1 MAINTENANCE MECHANIC
5 PRESSER HAND
60 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR·
High school grad., 2 years experience.
Salary $2.75 per hour.
Contact: MIRAGE SAIPAN CO. LTD.,
P.O. Box 2706, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel.
No. 234-3481 (3110)F/18523.

1 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Col
lege grad., 2 years experience. Salary
$3.00-5.00 per hour.
Contact: OCTAVIO MARASIGAN dba
Island Amusement Corporation., P.O.
Box 2330, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No.
235-2015(3I10)F/18533.

1 ASSISTANT SALES MANAGER
College grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary $3.50-6.00 per hour.
Contact: NICK'S AND MICHAEL'S
CORP., P.O. Box 1219CK, Saipan, MP
96950. Tel. No. 234-3311(3I3)F/18296.

1 CALIBRATOR- High school grad., 2
years experience. Salary 52.75 per hour.
1 MECHANIC, HEAVY EQUIPMENT·
High school grad., 2 years experience.
Salary $2.75 per hour.
Conlact: KAEPOONG CORPORA·
TION.,P.O.Box2462, Saipan, MP 96950.
Tel. No. 234-9018(3110)F/18530.

2 SEWING MACHINE REPAIR ME·
CHANIC- High school grad., 2 years
experience. Salary $2.45-15.00 per hour.
50 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR·
High school grad., 2 years experience.
Salary $2.45·9.00 per hour.
5 QUALITY CONTROLCHECKER· High
school grad., 2 years experience. Salary
$2.45-8.00 per hour.
3 CUTIER CUTIING MACHINE OP·
ERATOR- High school grad., 2 years
experience. Salary $2.45-10.00 per hour.
Contact: PANG JIN SANG SA CORPO
RATION, PPP 324 Box 10000 Chalan
LauLau, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No.
234-7951 (311 0)F/1724.

1ACcOU NTANT-College grad., 2years
experience. Salary $900 per month.
Contact: AMERICAN TITLE & ES
CROW, INC., P.O.:Box 1171, Saipan,
MP 96950. Tel. No. 235-5263(3/17)FI
18641.

Miscellaneous

1ACCOUNTANT-College grad., 2 years
experience. Salary$3.75-5.77 per hour.
Contact: PACIFIC EAGLE ENTER
PRISES, INC., P.O. Box 3645 CK,
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 234-7914(3/
17)F/18548.

..... ,..'.:,".: :,'.: :-:.;.:<>/\(::.

1 CIVIL ENGINEER- College grad., 2
yearsexperience. Salary $1,100-1,900
per month.
Contact: SHIMIZU CORPORATION.,
P.O. Box 529, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel.
No. 234-5438/9(3110)F/18528.

2 BAR, SUPERVISOR- High school
grad., 2 years experience. Salary $5.00
9.00 per hour.
Contact: SAIPAN HOTEL CORP. dba
Hafadai Beach Hotel., P.O. Box 338,
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 234-6495(3/
10)F/1722.
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1 HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC
High school equiv. 2 years experience
Salary $3.75 per hour.
Contact: PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL
MARIANAS INC. dba Midway Motors.,
P.O. Box 887, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel.
No. 234-7524(3110)F/1720.
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Thenewtouristdestinationwasthe
resultof yearsof planning andhard
workunderthe leadership ofExecu
tive ManagerYoshihiro Kitarni and
Suzuki.

Thecircuitalsooffers fiveunits of
.two-seater leisurekarts, witha speed
of 10milesanhour,whichisideal for
relaxation drive.

Areas and turns which are per
ceivedashazardous toriders arepad
dedwiththickrubbermatsandfoams
to avoidinjuries in caseof a spin.

Themariagementalsohiredenough
staffers called flaggers or flagmen.
The flaggers control the flow and
traffic in thecircuit Theyalsomake
sure that the ridersare wearing hel
metsandsuitswhichareavailable for
rent at the waitingarea.

As one staffer would pat it, the
circuit already captured the ex
citement beyond the speed of the
imagination of the riders.Gony
Daleno)

of the circuit.
Thedevelopmentof thearea into

a tourist and local entertainment
destination is expected to invite
small and big business investors to
put up related business activities
near the area.

The area is blessed with the
majestic beauty of Banzai Cliff,
SuicideCliff,andBirdIslandwhich
isjust a few minutesdrive from the
circuit.

Earlier, Palomares said that a
group of riders from Guam tried
the speedway and was motivated
by the experience to plan and put
up one there also.

Locatedon 1,025square meters
ofland acrossfromthe Kan Pacific
Pool, the circuit offers 20 units of
FK 9 conventional karts with a
speedofupt040 milesanhour, and
severalunitsofRC100professional
karts with a speed capability ofup
to 80 miles.
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partment staffer Bernard
Palomares said that each week,
roughly a thousand eager riders
flock to the latest Kan Pacific
Saipan Limited entertainment
center.

The ring was opened to the
public last month in a ceremony
attended by top 'government and
Kan Pacific officials.

Planning Department manager
Naoto Suzuki is rushing the con
struction of a clubhouse which
wiIIhousea snackbar,game room,
gift· shop and a veranda which
wiII provide a good view of rac
ers zooming the race track.

In viewof the positive response
from the public, KPSL will hold
kart racingcompetition in the ring
to further promote the sport.

Bleachers will soon be built
fronting the track, and a picnic
ground as part of the overall ar
chitectural and landscape design

crazeon Saipan
speedway everyday.

A mix crowd ofyoung and not
so-old, and of various nationali
ties make up the festive mood at
the kart ring.

,Mariana Resort Planning De-

which will travel to Dubai, United
Arab Emirates.

The squad will compete from
April 10-I7 with five other na
tions in Group 3, Pool B of the
Asia/Oceania Region Davis Cup
event

The squad hopes to place no
less than third against the likes of
Lebanon, Saudi Arabia, United
Arab Emirates, Bangladesh, and
top seeded Pakistan.

Toursteamcompetingintheongoing
FirstCNMIChessTeamChampion"
ship. A veteran tournament player
back in the Philippines, Morales.
has competed in several CCA
sponsored tournaments. He is, at
present, a highschool teacher here
in Saipan.

TIle chessclinic and the simulta
neous display arepartof theCCA's
"PushPawns NotDrugs"campaign.

Formoreinformation, pleasecall,
afteroffice hours, CCApresident Ed.
Benavente at 322-5516 or John
ViIIamin at 235-6453.

scored threetimes astheSeabees four
double uptheKanPacific SanRoque
0.:9'ers, 12-6. Trailing 1-0, after I II
2 inning theSeabees, thenrallied for
six ru.ris in theirhalfof thesecondto
take the lead to 8.5 after four
innings. But the Seabees re
grouped to score four of the last
fi vc runs of the game for the vic
torv,

Winning Pitcher: Tony Satur
(1-0) L.P.: Jess Peterson (0-1)

A KARTING mania is develop
ing at the newly-opened Mariana
Seaside Circuit in Marpi, espe
cially on weekends:

An average of 150 enthusiasts
'bum' go-kart tires along the

Bowling tourney
starts tomorrow

drawafterthetournament
Five prizes willbegivenawayto

fiveluckynon-finishers.
Theroundtripplaneticketto Ma

nilawillgotothefirstprizewinner. A
color television will be given to the
second' prize,winner, video casette
recorder for the third prize winner;

. camera for the fourth winner, and
radiocasetteforthefifth prizewinner.

Lotsofconsolation itemswilllike
wisebe'givenawayto non-finishers
and those who will.not win in the
raffle draw. .

TheNo-Taptournamentisjustone
ofthePBAeventsMarPacBudweiser
is supporting for the wholeyear.

Earlier, PBAofficials andMarPac
Promotions Manager Tom Garcia
agreed in principle to hold joint
projects withPBA forits bowlers.

The eventiscalled no-tap tourna
ment in reference to a 9-pin down
strikebya bowler.

A bowler who knocks down
nine pins need not tap the last pin.
In the no-tap tournament, a 9-pin
knockdown isconsidered a strike.
(AAPD)

TIIEPRfZE..FllLED IstBudweiser
, No-Tap Bowling Tournament will
startthisSaturdayattheSaipanBowl
ingCenter.

Morethan $ 4,000worthofprizes
incash andInkindawait winners of
the Philippine BowlingAssociation
(PBA) organized four-day, two
weekend tournament

Marianas pacific (MarPac) Dis
tributors, the major sponsorof the
eventwillgive away $ 1,000 to the
BestBowler in theevent

The tournament which is open to
everybody will be held on March
11th, 12th, 18thand 19th. Entryfeeis
$20.00

Amongtheprizes tobegivenaway
are: round trip ticket to and from
Manila, $700.00 forthesecondprize
winner, $ 300.00 for the thirdprize
winner,$200.00forthefourth placer,
and$ 100.00 forthe fifth finisher.

A big trophy, compliments of
MarPac Budweiser, will begivento
the topbowler.

Bowlers whowillnotmakeittothe
topfive finisherswillhavethechance
to also win prizes during the raffle

ACHESS clinicforplayers under
18years oldwillopen2:00pmSun
day, March 12,at Rambie's Restau
rant,Oleai Center.

Sponsored by the CNMI Chess
Association (CCA) and Rambie's
Restaurant, the clinic will include
lectures inbasic lessons anda simul
taneousexhibition byCCA's Ramon
Morales.

Admission is free.
Morales fmished secondinthe re

centlyheidFIrstCNMIBlitzTourna
ment, and is the team captain and
board 1 player of the Saipan Sun

Chess clinic Sunday

Race ...
Continued from page 44

scored two service breaks to se
cure his position on the travelling
squad.

Morriswala joins fellow Fijian
Sanjeev Tikaram, as well as top
playersMotulikiKailahi ofTonga
andLeneyTenai, of Nauru, on the
PacificOceania Davis Cup Team

Miller ...
Continued from page 44

the Islanders scoringon Magofna's
sacrifice, his seventh of the game.
TonyDelaCruzrippedadouble and
a homer with four RBI's for the
Amigos.

Winning Pitcher: Joe S.Camacho
(1-0) L.P: JohnB. Manibusan «(}..I)

TonySaturstruck-outeightbatters
andJeny Ayuyu ripped a homerand
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Team: Ff/SNE
Coach: Ronnie Bayle
Player
Alegre, Ric
Alegre, Tom
Casino, Ed
Dominguez, Noel
Magcalas, Allan
Lizarna, Ray
Gutierrez, Evan
Mananzaia, Nestor
Gcnerao, Bert
Parayno, Dong
Biazon, Jose
Bayle, Ronnie
Total
Team: Hi-Five
Coach:
Player
Alan, Lebria
George Boguiz
Sieve Rasa
June Aaron
JackManglona
Ponce Rasa
TimWesley
Gary Lashley
RoyMatagolia
EricAtalig
Vince Salas
JohnAquino
Total

(Firstgame).
Team: Sharks
Coach: Cuci Alvarez
Player No'
WiseAguon 8
TomCruise .7
TomWashington 17
Murphy Shiro 14
Shout Tarkong 13
BenPalacios 4
Cuci Alvarez 9
BenGuerrero 15

. LuisCepeda 5
RickSanchez 11
Lar Camacho 3
David Atalig 12
Total
Team: Joeten
Coach: Charles Cepada
Player' No
CharlesCepeda '21
Warren Villegas 24
Walter Macaranas 14
E. Cuenca 32
JoeyVillegas 16
J. Santos 4
Y.lrinaka 9
Calvin Farley 69
Dave Otiwiil II
Olikong Ikel 7
Daryl Voss 33
J. P. Sablan 22
Total
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For Restaurants, Bars and Snack Bars
special order please call 234-0862

Also Hamburger and Hotdog Buns are different
from what you buy from others.

ALSO AVAILABLE ---'--------'-----
• Pullman Bread • Pita Bread· Ampan • Chocolate Cream
Roll Cake • Hot Dog Bun • Pan De Coco • Hawaiian Ring

• Cup Cake • Vanilla Cream Roll Cake • French Bread
• Kalihim • Pan De Sal- Banana Cake • Cheese Cake

• Butter Cup Cake and more...

42_MARIANASVARI~d:~;;d~dI995 assi routs Wilander
Seco .Ag . s Aaass i says he respects is a great player and he kno,,:,
INDIAN WELLS, California Open. His only loss was t~ Tho- In the day .sother upset, Carl.o Wil;nder, but acknowledges the how to "':'In. ~nd so you don t
(AP) - Andre Agassi, bidding to. mas Enqvist of Sweden in the Costa ofSpain ~efeat~d N~. ifthis lO-year-old Swede is no longer want to give him a chance.
become the world's No. I player, semifin~ls o~ last m,onth's U.S. Couner, a two-tlme_wmn~l 0 t us ;he same player who was No. I in "It was a, good sta~ ~or me

d M t Wilander 6 0 6-' Indoor m Philadelphia, tournament, 7-6 (8 6),6 3. I ld i 1988 today I felt like I was hitting theroute a s 'v I -, ~ h I A __ " t ie wor In . '.
Wednesday in the second of the Agassi will get .another shot at Sampra:, w 0 ost to ~assl ll~ "He was a great player, and ball well. It's nice.to ~e back.on
Newsweek Champions Cup. Enqvist in the third round, The theAustrall.an Openfinalsd: Janu

h
you are beating him handily, and the hard courts again. I mlookl~g

Agassi ranked No 2 and Swede advanced Wednesday by ary,playshlssecond-rou~ mate th . that side to it" Azassi forward to each match and that IS
' . . N 16 d P t Korda ThursdayagainstJonas Bjorkman ere IS , e so I' "seeded second in this tournament upsettmg o. see. er. said. "But the other side to it is he a good lee mg.

~~~~~~~S~r{E~:!;~~~~~: owftheczeChcRepUbhC5bOIsweden. I. SB'C len rocball
former No. I player. eats .

If Agassi wins this tournament . th Otelia Alonzo of WCC scored
and Sampras is eliminated early, WESTERN CAROLINIAN Club spectively. enough to WID f eg~ ei htkees fiveaces anda k~, or twelve points
Agassi would ascend to No. I. WCCshowed itsdetermination to Twentyaces, ourx .' g

. (WCC)deso__·-..lSuperBloodSisters firs h andagoalwererecorded m thegame. forher team."I want to play the best tenms l=U::U winthegamerightinthe tsetw en . J EI' Today Hardkore willplay against
. h Id ti I'rn on the (SBS) with a comfortable l4-point . .._I'edSBS eleven tonothing Theheavyhitterwas oanne irnas ,
In t e~or e~eIJ-: lI~~e margin, 39-25, in four sets in ItSCWIl\. " • of the Blood Sisters. She scoredsix Ting Tai.The latter is already in the
court, Agassi sal? A few gu~s WCC increased its comfortable unks d a kee fora total danger zone with two losses.
hope for that. If It happens this yesterday's rocballaction at the marginto16points,inabidtowinthe ace:,twox . ,an (AAPD)
week or next week or whatever, Marianas High School PuguaCourt game, in the secondset when it de- ::of~e:lgh~tee=n~po:::m:ts:.~ --:~ -::---::

it's like, you just stick to your inSusupe. featedSBS l7-match-12. J Guam swimmers coming
game plan and hope for the be~t. The victory savedWCC from be- WCC sealed the outcome of the apan, .
This has been a pretty fantastic ingeliminated in the league andalso gamewhenitscunkedSBSagain,this TANKERS from JapanandGuamwill TherewillbeSunder, l(}..under,12-

t date " placedtheBloodSistersinthedange~ tun'einthe thirdset, eleventonothing. .. the CNMIto compete with under, seruors event (14 to. ~8), and
year 0 . amvem. t i th compennon

Agassi has won 16 of his 17 zone. TheBloodSisters bounced backin local swimmers in the Saipan Ocean mas
Thters8evedn

in ~ WI'II h:,
ovI1e. Priorto thegame,WCCandSBS -0 b S" t e -un er swimmers ~u

matches th.ls year and captured had 1-2and 3-1 win-loss cards, re- the fourth and last set,13 , ut not ;~~~fllbeheldonAprillstat a.6 kilometer distance, 1,1 kilometer
the Australian Open and San Jose th S'D' ondHotel beach front forthe l(}..under, 1.6 forthe12-under, ,

;;t:asl:edfromSaipanSwim 2.6kmintheseniorsand 1.3~forthe
Club personnel andoneof the eve~t maste~ ..~e masters event will have
organizers, Bill Sakovich, who said fourdivisions. .
that theupcomingeventwil! beopen to Interested swimrners may call
all Sakovich at 234-1001,orAnn Jordan

ti~Sfust event will start at8 p.m.. at322-9554 forinquiries. (AAPD)

SABA Games results
Monday, March 6
(Second Game)
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SPORTS-,-

ceDavis CUp reserve

First Game:
Lite, 81-Sunrisers,76

Halftime score: 30-29

Halftime score: 31-28

Second Game
(Women)
Bud Dry, 63
PepsiCo, 59

Thursday. '
.SABA results

glancedoff thenetandoverRace's
racquet.

Race came back with several
strongserves late inthetie-breaker
before Morriswala closed out 7-6
(7-5).

In the second set, Morriswala

Continuedon p.age 43

Anthony Peelerled Los Angeles
with26 points. Divac had23 points
and 15rebounds fortheLakers, who
playedwithout injuredstartersCedric
Ceballos, Eddie Jones and Elden
Campbell.

POL Islanders pass theSanAnto
nio Amigos in an eight inning
Marathon, 17-16. Needing three
runs foratieintheirlastat-bat inthe
bottomof the seventh; .

Thelslandersdidjustthatwhen
Tenorio walked'and scored his
fifth runs of wild-pitch before
Magofuarippedhissecondhomer

.of thegametoforceextrainning.
Bobby Lizarria thenwonit for

Continued.on page 43

throughout the first set, with the
contest reaching tie-breaker at six
games all.

Morriswala took an early lead
in the tie-breaker as Race nar
rowly missed a wide volley.

The tall Fijian then, benefitted
from a volley exchange which

Jerry Sloan to rest Karl Malone
and. Jeff Hornacek in the final
period of a 114-87 victory.

In other games, it was Detroit
114,Washington 105; New York
108,Boston 100;NewJersey 115,
Philadelphia 108 in overtime;
Atlanta 99, Denver 88; Seattle
118,Minnesota l04;andGoldenState
120, theLos Angeles Clippers 107.

TheMagic benefited from another
biggamebyO'Neal,whoscored 29
points in the first halfand delivered
two crucial Jayups in the last two
minutes. He finished 20-of-26 from
thefield, had11 reboundsandblocked
five shots.

"He showed that he is the best
player in the league," Lakers center
Vlade Divac said. "He's not sup
posedtomakethose two (free throws)
at theclutch time."

four innings, the Sunrisers thenex
. ploded ninerunsin thetopofthefifth
andheldfor thevictory.

Wilber Ada ripped a two-run
Homerbut theLite team wereover
powered by veteran TonyCamacho
whogaveupjustfourhits.W.PTony·
Camacho (l-Q)L.P.JackTaitano(l
'1);

BIas Magofna ripped the
homenms abd Paul ''I'll do it all"
Tenorio haminered ope leading the

- .. • • .~ ~u ••'( .i-. j. ': • ,,; t. •

RayD.Palacios .
For the Variety

Pete Roberto blasted the second
.Grand-Slamoftheseason andJoe
Tudelaknocked inthree rows ina
nine-runs fifth inning rally, giving
the Miller Draft Sunrisers their
first victory' of the season with a
devastating 12-3 fifth-inningshut
outover Ute beeronaneightruns .
go-ahead rule.".

Leadingbyjusta run,3-2,after: .

four wins and one loss, but unfor
tunately, that one defeat left him
just short of the goal he hadhoped
to reach.

The crucial loss for Race was a
7-6,6-2quarterfinaldefeatagainst
Hitesh Morriswala, 21, of Fiji.
The match remained even

Miller, Seabees, Islanders. win in s-oftball

These days it seems the Magic
can't miss - even with Shaquille
O'Neal at the foul line with a
victory at stake. Neithercan
the Utah Jazz, who won their
sixth straight Wednesday night.

0'Nealmadetwogame-clinch
ing free throws in Orlando's 114
110 win over the Los Angeles
Lakers to improve their home
record to 30-1 andstay sixgames
in front of the New York Knicks
in the Atlantic Division.

"I just put them up and they
went in," O'Neal said of his foul
shots with 4.6 seconds left.

Utah's game with Dallas
wasn't nearly so close. The Jazz,
who increased their MidwestDi
vision lead over San Antonio to
three games, were up by 20 in the
third quarter, allowing coach

Magic, Jazz down rivals

Disgruntled baseball fan Ken Kiesewetter of Madison, Conn., wears a T-Shirt proclaiming "Listen to Mom,
Don'tpickscabs", as he watches the Minnesota Twins take battingpractice at McKechnie Field in Bradenton,
Fla., Thursday March 2, 1995. The players on the field he said "they shouldget a real job", The Twins played
the Pittsburg Pirates at McKechnie Field later in the afternoon.

After a week of competition in
Fiji among the best players in the
Pacific Islands, Race returned
home with mixed feelings about
his performance.

"To make in the first Pacific
Davis Cup Team as a reserve is
quite an honor, but I had hoped to
finish higher," Race said.

The 34-year old, father to be
tennister had enjoyed a record of

TrailingTagabuel byastrokeafter
nineholes, Kaipat made hismovein
thebackbyparring holes#10andII,
bogeyed 12and 13 andthenbirdied
#14. He then managed to parthree
outof the nextfourholesto leadby
three strokes.

Four othergolfers also scored in
the70'sbutnonecouldmatchKaipat's
netscore.

JessWabol recordedtheday'slow
estscorewitha 75,followed closely
bythe"fast"manEdPeterwhocarded
a 76. AndyNepaial andTonySatur
bothcardeda78 and 79 respectively
fortheday.

Thetwotopwinnerswereawarded
cash prizes by the Association for
theiroutstanding efforts.

THE LOCAL TENNIS associa
tion brought another honor to the
CNMI in the field of sports in the
person of seasoned tennis player
Jeff Race.

Jeff Race was recently named
as a reserve member of the 1995
PacificOceania Davis Cup squad
which will compete in the Asia!
OceaniaDavisCupevent inDubai
this year.

Kaipat qualifies for
RGAAce of month
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BILL KAIPAT shot a net total 64
toqualifyfor theAceof theMonth
(March) during the Refalawasch
Golf Association (RGA) mini
qualifying tournament held last
Saturdayat the Coral Ocean Point
Resort.

Kaipat bestedten othergolfers to
qualifyfornextweekend'sAceTour
nament whichwillbehelda theLao
LaoBaygolfcourse.

Twostrokes behind Kaipat at 66
wasJohnTagabuelwhoshotaniden
tical 40'son boththefront and back
nineforagrosstotalof'Su, Kaipaton
theotherhand,playedconsistencyon.
thebackninebycardingaoneover36
fora totalof78 whichenables himto
bag thefirstplaceaward.
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